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REPORT i ill GEN. OSBORNE DEAD. LE ROI STOCK.iïOWi II JEMS LARGE FLOUR ELS JWas United States Consul-General in 
1 London.

London, April 29.—United States Con
sul-General Osborne died at his residence 
in Wimbledon at 19.30 o’clock this, morn- 

I in=- William McKinley Osborne was ap- 
! pointed consul-general at London by Pre- 
I sident McKinley on March 18th, 1897.

mi.Tcn cTATFC CHIP? was born in Uirard. Ohio, in 1842. 
UmlciJ 5IA1Ü.IJ unlij He was a cousin of the late President 

| McKinley.
Mr. Osborne’s death was not a sur

prise to his friends. He had been con 
fined to his home since November last 

, suffering from Bright’s, disease and 
dropsy, which latterly affected his heart. 
He was conscious until near the* end» 
The deceased had never been absolutely 

• ~wtll since he arrived in England.

Bears Make a llnid on the London j 
Market.

(Special, to the Times.)
Vancouver, April 29.—One of the biggest 

bear raids in the history of Le Roi 
stocks occurred during the last few days 
in London, according to cables received 
here to-day b> Bernard Macdonald, for
mer manager, now at Lo Jtoi No. 2. A 
week ago stock was at fiv pounds per 
share, and this afternoon in London was 
selling at two, holders who sold short on 
it having made $3,000,000 during that 
time. No particular- reason for it can 
be assigned except the fact that ship
ments recently were of somewhat lower 
grade ore than formerly, and that part 
of the miners were discharged from tbe 
name on account, as it is alleged, of de
preciation in copper values. ,
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à O’PLAIN SPEAKING ON ISEVERAL DWELLING
HOUSES ALSO BURNED

SIX PERSONS KILLED
AND MANY INJURED
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I Value*— Wh^t New Vessels 

Will Cost.

Frame Houses Were Torn Asunder by a 
Tornado — Fire Destroyed 

Several Buildings.

Twelve Thousand Dollars Worth of Flour 
and Grain Destroyed—Woman 

Takes Kiris Green.

v.
_____~Jp§?

4#i well adapted to childr^ j 
It as superior to any pj*, 1 
me.”
KR, M. D- Brooklyn, N, Y k p
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URE OF RICH DISCOVERY. SENTENCE ON PRINCESS. SI?1Washington, April 28.—The naval pro
in the

Houston, Tex., April 29.—The small 
town of Glenrose, the county seat of 
Somerville county, has been nearly swept 
away by a tornado. As a result of the 
fearful wind storm six are known to be 
dead and between 40 and 50 persons 
injured.

Dunnville, Ont., April 29. —The large 
brick flouring mills owned and run by 
John Brown, of this place, were com
pletely destroyed yesterday. The loss in
cludes $12.000 worth of flour, wheat and 
other grain burned. The building and 
machinery were insured for $10,000 and 
the contents for $7,500.

Two Fires.
Dauphin. Man., April 29.—F. B. Race’s 

dwelling house and contents were de
stroyed by fire on Sunday morning. Two 
thousand dollars insurance was carried j 
on the buildings and furniture. The 
dwelling and household effects of Archi
bald MpMillan, at Ethcibert, were de
stroyed by fire Saturday night. There 
was no insurance.

mPortland, Ogn., April 29.—According
Naval Appropriations Bill and the at- to the Nome Nugget of Kebmary 11th, 
cempauying report, tiled to-day by Chair- j which lias arrived here from the North 
man Foss of the House naval commit- .coming by registered mail by way of 

is one of unûsual interest. The ro , Dawson, a New York syndicate winch 
Lrt dots not take the optimistic view of been for 18 months Quietly prospect- 
*1,1» United States naval prowess general J!?g the Tundia, betxveen Nome and Glenrose is located on the Paluxy river, 
h held and Mr. Foss points out that.com- ! rh«f Rivers, has discovered that the m a valley. The tornado came down the 
n atively few United States ships have j T,m'lra PlaiDS- wMch skirt the Behnng ! valley, sweeping everything before it. It 

ivalue. He accompanies i c°Jsk. contain millions of dollars’ worth , struck the town in the business district 
this with "a statement of the enormous j °> gold dust. and about one-tliird of tlie houses were
•,r nnment and mo 'ramines of other conn- ! 1-----  wrecked. A hard rain succeeded the
tries^'particnlariy Germany. It is shown 111111111111111 Hill 1 storm and stocks were ruined, damaging

hv th! report that the total number of, If j j Mi j N £ 11 ft W| .1. b“d not.been destroyed by the
«--•sols of the United States navy built SIU111IIIHJIt *1 ILL wind. The nestera portion of the rési
da building is 158, and the total cost miIn îfnce scct,°n of ,the to™ was struck.w nsre, as - IH mm SS: *“

mates had no warning of the impending 
calamity, and it was here that all 
fatalities occurred. How many cannot 
bo told until communication has been re
opened. The residence of Mrs. Connel 

WEST COAST ROUTES one oî thos<> wrecked, caught fire, ami
with two others, was burned. Tlie pro-'

_____________ perty loss is roughly estimated at one
quarter of a million dollars. It may

Important Announcement From Ottawa fact?are knownf'forXre are undoubt-

—Montreal Bridge Bill Goes Over ecl*y otbeT sections winch have been de- 
iT ft ». . T, , '“stated up and down the river. It may
Until Next lnarsday. be several days before the entire story

of the disaster is known.
The town is cut off from wire com

munication. and all the facts have come 
from neighboring towns, which have been 
reached by refugees, who cannot tell of 
the facts, as they are in quest of assist
ance for their stricken people.

Glenrose had a population of about 800 
people. It is a noted health resort, there 
being many «Sings and wells with 
medicinal qualities.

Will Spend Two Years in the House of 
Correction. j

Montreal Witness^

Capetown, April 30.—Princess Radzi- 
will, who has been on trial before the 
Supreme court on the charge of forgery 
in connection with notes purporting to 
have been endorsed by the late Cecil 
Rhodes, was 
years’ confinement in the h^use of correc
tion.

are

THE REASON WHY THEY TALK PEACE.

“Oh, dear! Two thousand more Canadians. I think we had better surrender
before they come.”

sentenced to-day to twoAPPER.

HEE FIRES IN 
EASTERN EIE

OFFICERS STILL THE YUKON ROYALTY.

It Had Been Reduced to Two and a. 
Half IVr ceyt.—-Customs Revenue.

IN VENICE ilwere simply 
Their in-

#“While we
all told, 138 ships, yet compared with 

. others few of them have any real fight
ing value. Our naval prowess lies almost | 
entirely iu our 18 battleships, '8 armored 
ciuisers and 21 protected cruisers.. The 
it st of our ships would cut but little 
figure in actual war. Ships of the bat- 
th-line practically alone determine the 
naval strength of a nation.”

Concerning new ships of the navy the 
“The committee recom-

Ottawa, April 30.—At the cabinet
meeting to-day it was decided to reduce 
tile royalty on Yukon gold to two and 
one half per cerih 
cent., and thus cut* it in two. 
stated in this correspondence already 
that it was to be cither 2^ or 3 per cent. 
It will be 2

TED
the

Committed Suicide.

Orangeville, April 29.—Mrs. John Turn- 
bull, of Mono Centre, a small village 
ten miles northeast of this place, disap
peared from her home early on Thursday 
morning. Her body was found on Sun
day after a long search lying in a pile 
of brush a short distance- from her 
home. She had taken a dose of Paris ix 
green. She was a widow and leaves four 
daughters.

The Failure of T. Dunn & Co.

It is now five per
It wasMS FOR SKAGWAY AND METHODIST CHURCH AND

ELEVATOR DESTROYED
APPLICATION FOR

DISCHARGE REJECTED
Revenue Returns.

There has been a very large increase 
m Canadian customs revenue for the 
present month. The revenue was $2,- 
789,978, or an increase of $513,721 over 
April last year. The amount collected 
for the ten months of the fiscal 
$28,288,587, ■ an 
over the same time last

report says: 
mend, that for the purpose of further la

the naval establishment of the
A Blaze in Hamilton Mineral Water 

Factory—Residence for Women 
Students at Toronto.

Co., Is Probable That They Will Be 
Pardoned by the King on 

June 1st.

creasing
United States, the construction of two 
first-class battleships carrying the heavi
est armor and most powerful ordnance 
for vessels of their class upon a trial 
displacement of about 16,000 tons, and 
to have the highest practicable speed and 
great radius of action, and to cost, ex
clusive of armor and armament, not ex
ceeding $4,212,000 each; two first-class 
armed cruisers of about 14,500 tons trial 
displacement to cost., exclusive, of armai1 
and armament, not exceeding $4,659,000 
each; and two gunboats of about 1,000 
tons trial displacement.”

Other interesting features are provis
ions for a board of naval officers; to ic- 
commend a site for a naval training 
school at some point in the Great Lakes, 
au increase of the enlisted force of the 
navy by 3ÿOOO men; provision for a new 
navy ration as reported by a naval board: 
an increase of the number of cadets at

year wa« 
increase of $2,472,314Toronto, April 29.—Toronto wholesale 

houses are interested in the failure at 
Vancouver of Thomas Dunn & Go..
wholesale and retail hardware^ dealers. Rome, April 30.—The officers of tlie i The shipbuilding men met Hon w 
which 50 TOO 7s 80wing to' n'bmik in United States cruiser Chicago, who were ; Muloek, Hon. J. Sutherland and' Sir
this province, which is' said, however, ] B™WA„at,nfe remai“ Pns“ners j Ii!cl,a^ Cartwright in the office of the
to hold chattel mortgages as securities. ! ^ i * m”,,1 dl!icll“r8e ■ mimstdr of trade and commerce to-day.
A meeting of directors is called for May ? been rejected, lhe Italian law does they lifted for ten per cent, of-the eon-
6th ____ : rot allow tlie court to grant pardon in ! tract Mice in wav of bonus 44 M Me-

- « cases of assaults on the police. , £>., and H. Crowe, rèprânat-
Some of the newspapers mention the | ed the Nova Scotia shipbuilders, and the 

lynchings of Italians in the United States j other firms represented were Poisons and 
as a sufficient reason for a refusal of Bertram, of Toronto, and the Longs, of 
royal clemency. It is considered prob- i Collingwood. The ministers promised to- 
able, however, that the prisoners will be | consider the representations made t» 
released by order of the King on June j them. The delegates asked that some- 
1st, the date of the fete of the constitu- thing be done this session, 
tion. ________________

ates Street, year.
Shipbuilders’ Request.Ottawa, April 29.—It has been de

cided to give a subsidy to the Victoria, 
Vancouver & Skagway steamship route, 
also to the Victoria and West Const. 
Vancouver Island, route as mentioned in 
this corçe&ppndeuce recently.

Bridge Bill.
The Montreal & St. Lawrence Bridge 

Co.’s bill for power to cross the river at 
Montreal was before the railway com
mittee of the Commons to-day. Messrs. 
Blair and Tarte said it was merely a 
speculation scheme of the Dominion Se
curities company’s, and the former moved 
the hoist till next session. One o’clock 
came before the vote was reached, and 
the measure went over till Thursday.

Guns for Ottawa.

Brandon, MaA., April 30.—Early yes
terday morning the Metho4ist church at 
Beresford^nd stable in connected there-, 
with were entirely destroyed by fire. The 
loss, about $2,000, is partly çovered by 
insurance. The origin of-.t^e fire is a 
mystery.is Wealt

USB OF OUR

ath Cabine
Abbe Tanguay Dead.

Ottawa, April 29.—Abbe Tanguay, the 
well known Fropch-Canadian litterateur 
and genealogist, died at his residence in 
Church street, in this city, last night. 
He was in his 83rd year.

Elevator Burned.
Markham, April 30.—F. L. Hill & Co.’s 

elevator, containing 3,600 bushels of 
grain, was burned early yesterday morn
ing. The loss is about $3,500.

BILLION DOLLAR TRUST.

All Big Backing Firms May Form a 
Combine.

Fire in Factory.
Hamilton, Ont., April 30.—Pilgrim 

Bros.’s mineral water factory was almost 
destroyed by fire last night.

For Africa.

Chicago, April 29.—A billion dollar 
; packing trust is among the possibilities 
if the United States government should 
succeed in maintaining its contemplated 
injunction proceedings, says the Tribune. 
*1 he prediction is made in La Salle street 
official circles that the large packers, 
who may be defendants in the Federal 
courts, will be forced formally to com
bine if the prosecution against them un
der the Sherman anti-trust law should 
bo successful. The combination would 
be formed along the lines followed by the 
Lnited States Steel Corporation, and 
would be made to comprise practically 
all the beef packing companies in tlie 
country.

In the formation of such a combina
tion, continues the Tribune, 
powers now denied the packers, with 
one exception, could he loyally exercised. 
The single exception is an arbitrary and 
unreasonable schedule of prices. Many

Railway Labor Disputes...
Hon. W. Mulock, in the House to-day, been successful. During the lifetime 

introduced his bill for the settlement of of P. D. Armour the question of the 
railway labor disputes. It is intended foundation of a huge packing combimi- 
by compulsory arbitration to prevent tion to include all the Chicago firms was 
lockouts and strikes on railways. It will discussed, but Mr. Armour stood fir nr 
apply to all Dominion roads, including against all such proposals. It is claimed 
the Intercolonial. There will be seven . that at one time the project went so far 
boards, one for each province of the Do- | as to be considered by the heads of all 
minion, and one Dominion board. The the large Chicago firms, but the ques- 
provincial boards will be formed one by tion of capital stock is understood to 
railways, one by employees, and one by have been the rock on which the plan 
those two parties. In the event of these went to pieces, 
not agreeing then the governor-in-council 
will appoint a third. There will be a 
Dominion board of five members, two 
chosen from seven of the provincial rail
way representatives, and two from seven 
representing employees, and a fifth by 
these four, and in the event of their not 
agreeing, by the gov ernorrin- co u ncil. 

j The Northwest is made a part of Mani- 
toba for the purposes of the bill. The 

! bill would make strikes and lockouts il-

China Medal.

Tlie militia department has been in
formed that a medal is to be issued com
memorative of recent operations in 
China. It will have three clasps with 
the words “Defence of the Legations,” 
“Siege of Pekin,” and ‘Taku Forts.”

Labor Unions.

Ralph Smith, M.P., has been invit d 
to address the Ottawa Ministerial As
sociation on the subject of labor unions, 
and will do so on Monday next.

Shipbuilding in Canada.
Capt. Janes Farquhar, Mr. George 

Boak and Mr. A. Crowe, of Halifax, âre 
here for the purpose of consulting the 
government in regard to a bonus on 
steel ships built in Canada.

Yukon Affairs.

strong. A valuable book 
lettons is given away vritl 
rices reduced. Ask us t< Kept Aboard. GIRLS KILLED IN PANIC.

Now York, April 30.—The commander ------------
of the cruiser Chicago at Venice con- : Crushed to Death While Trying to-

Escape From a Cigar Factory.

the naval academy by 500.
The statement shows that the appro

priation bill- carries $77,659,386, which 
is slightly below the appropriation made 
last year. Some of the main items in 
this total are the following: Pay of the 
navy, $16,138,199; bureau of ordnance, 
$3,109,006; bureau of equipment, $5/ 
307,202; public works, bureau of yards 
and docks, $0,561,075; bureau of supplies 
and accounts, $3,803,932; bureau of con
struction and repairs, $8,585,824; bureau 
of steam engineering, $3,983,000; marine 

$2,938,465; increase of navy con-

H. BOWES, tinnes to keep all his men on board to 
avoid further trouble, says a Rome dis
patch to the Tribune,

The-officers who were sentenced to im- girls are known to have been killed and 
prisonnient for disorderly conduct are more than a score injured during a panhr 
being treated with a certain regard, but , at the cigar factory of Harburger, Hot- 
according to prison rales. It seems that ; man & Co., 10th street and Washington 
American officers have never been ar- r avenue, at 12.15 this afternoon. T&e 
rested and condemned abroad except | company employed over 000 girls. At 
years ago in Brazil, when an officer shot ; the hour named a, workman employed in 
a deserter. Through the good offices of j the building was slightly injured, being: 
Washington, Dorn Pedro released him. ' caught in an elevator. Some person cried 
The question now is whether officers may j “Fire,” arid immediately there was a. 
be allowed to ask pardon of the King, or i rush for the stairway of the building, 
whether the request must go through the The crush was so great that many of the 
embassy. girls turned back and rushed for tirer

London, April 29.—Hon. Jas. H. Ross, The cruiser will sail on Friday for 
governor of the Yukon, who is a former Tr.estô.
Londoner, is at present in the city, the Washington, April 30.—Secretary Long 
guest of his sister, Mrs. J. W. Mein- has received the following cablegram
tosh. Governor Ross sajs that from from Capt: Dayton, of tlie Chicago,
advices which he has received within the dated Venice, yesterday, m answer to
laijt few days more people will go - into the department’s inquiry: 
the Yukon this spring than at any other “Dodridge, Wynne, Ledbetter, Cress
time since the great rush. He believes and one marine on leave arrested. The ii 145,» m _________......
the spring output of gold will be larger : principal charge was of resisting the seven girls "arè" demies n ,tb8t
than that of last year, winch totalled police, which is serious under the Italian i"juries three ire . , su*t ”"
S17’000*000- The sentences are: Wynne, four VX

months and ten days, remainder three Ior
months each. I have not yet their full 
statement or a report from the court 

Knocked Down and Kicked by Five Men | applied for. The resisting of arrest was 
at Portland. j ]argely due to the pressing in pf. the

----------- - ' crowd, and not ^understanding the ian-
. gunge. An appeal has been made to 

among the deni- j Rome. It is impossible to explain all 
zens of Portland’s slums, Is in a dying con-j circumstances by cable. I will make 
dit ion at her home as the result of an as- a £ujj rep0rt.” 
sault made upon her on Sunday night by 
live men. She was walking along the ! 
street about 10 o’clock at night when five ' 
men met her and knocked her down, kick-

St. Johns, Que., April 30.—Niue men 
from the military depot here left this 
morning for Halifax to join the fourth 
contingent.

The Chinese guns captured at Tientsin Philadelphia, Pa., April 30.—SeveralCHEMIST.
street, Near Yates Street 
6PUONE 425.

are to be brought to Ottawa and placed 
in front of the militia department, facing 
towards the street. The guns are brass 
and will be considerable of an ornament 
to the hill.

Arbor Day.

Quebec, April 30.—Arbor Day was hon
ored throughout the eastern part of the I 
province to-day, and the time-lionored 
custom of planting trees was upheld with 
as much ceremony in the ancient capital 
as on former similar occasions.

10NEY IN ITl

P YOUR Railway Matters.

It is understood that no British Co
lumbia railway subsidies will be pro
posed this year, but that anything which 
the government may do in aid of trans
portation at this session will be given 
with the object of providing facilities to 
accomplish the great influx oj Settlers 
into the Northwest'Territorie«

RS corps,
struction and machinery, $13,303,801 ; 
armor and armament, $9,000,000.

Reported Dead 
Montreal, April 30.—A. ÂIcDavis, for 

years a reporter on the Witness, and a 
native of London, England, died this 
morning after a brief illness, aged 40. 
He leaves a widow and five small chil
dren.

all the

DEERSKINS 
and SENECAs NEW COPPER COMPANY. windows. Before they could be restrain

ed from- jumping a score or more hail 
hurled themselves to the street. Ambet- 
r.nces were quickly on the scene, and the 
dead and injured were hurried to tha 
hospitals. Those who were killed were 
crushed to death in the jam on the stair
way.

Incorporated at Trenton With Author
ized Capital, of Eighty Million 

Dollars.
ur & Wool Co. New Residence.

Toronto, April 30.—The corner stone 
of Massey hall, the new residence for 
women students of Victoria university, 
was laid yesterday.

POLIS. MINN. 

Prompt Returns,
KICK ( IU4 I I,AK>___ •

Trenton, N. J., April 28.—The United 
Copper Co., with an authorized capital 
of $80,000,000, was incorporated here to- 
dny. The company is authorized to 
mine, smelt and manufacture copper 
sold, silver and other metals.

The stock is divided into $5,000,000 
preferred and $75,000,000 common. It is 
provided, however, that the issued cap
ital stock shall not exceed $5,000,000 pre
ferred and $45,000,000 common, except 
upon the affirmative vote of three-fourths 
of the directors of the company and the 
holders of tow-thirds of the stock of each 
class. It is provided that the preferred 
stock shall draw six per cent, cumula
tive dividend, payable semi-annually. Tne 
articles have a proviso that the company 
may sell its entire plant with the con
fient of three-fourths of the directors and . _

"f  ̂! PleaproV.rieonTor go onwRh arbitration:

Î— v\e HntreTrust <*•’, <* :Hoboken, N.J and the incorporators their representatives. Each pro-
V FT7° '\hltïTe Trumbull, New vinciai board shall haV(, a dork to do 

oik, Arthur A. Brownlee, Princeton, e|erjcaL work. The awards will bo final, 
• ohn French, New York. and there can be no appeal to the courts,

and awards will remain in force until 
award is made. The Dominion

»

Collapsed.
The eld rough cast cottage in which 

ten years ago Herman H. Holmes, the 
Philadelphia murderer, killed the three 
Pietzel children and buried their bodies 
in the cellar, collapsed last night..

L&STEEL
FILLS juries.RESCUE WORKER ASSAULTED.nn

SHEHOP DYING.

R IRKICULARITJES Drought In New Mexico Is Causing Great: 
Loss to Owners.

BERESFORD’S LETTERS. UNFOUNDED REPORTS.
BITTER APPLB, PH 

•BNNYROYAL, ETC.
Portland, * Ore., April 30.—Miss Faith

Stewar a rescue workerAdmits Publication Was a Mistake For 
Which He Alone Was Responsible.

New York, April 29.—A year ago when 
Lord Charles Bcresford 
command of the Mediterranean fleet, a 
letter was published from him disclosing 
the weakness of the British navy in an 
emergency, says a London dispatch to 
the Tribune. The admiralty officials, 
when questioned, asserted stoutly that 
an obvious breach of the rules of service 
must have been committed without the 
knowledge of Lord Charles, and that a 
private letter had been published im
properly, especially as it contained evi
dence of confidential communications 
with the authorities. Lord Charles, in 
the meanwhile, has been returned to par
liament as a result of the movement for 
strengthening the navy started by this 
letter. Lord Charles admits in to-day’s 
News that the publication of the letter 
was a grave mistake, for which he alone 
was responsible.

No Truth in Stories Published in States 
of Surrenders in South Africa.

Santa Fe, N. M., April 30.—Reports from 
all parts of the territory Indicate ti»t 
sheep are dying by the hundreds. This in 
lambing season and the number of iambs 
that will be saved will be unusually sraetL 
The range has practically dried 
count of the drought.

| of the sheep men in the territory are re- 
l Ports that grasshoppers are already' ere&t- 

I London, April 30,-At the Newmarket j !“* ha70c ,n.tbe northern Rio Grande vat- 
first spring meeting to-day, R. S. Siever’s - T. T'T,8®”6! Insect* w
ten thousand guinea filly Sceptre won a , ' „ ,™ era trees mid they
the first classic event of the year, the ,re eat“,g °ff Clcan carly '^tables, ert.

[ 2,000 Guineas Stakes. Pistol was second 
* ai’d Ard Patrick third. Fourteen horses

Chemists, or post free f°j 
[NS & SONS, LTD.. Mont 

Pharmaceutical ChembH 
igland, or P. O. Box 2W

London, April 30.—Thera^is no truth 
in the reports circulated i% the United 
States that General Delar

was second in TWO THOUSAND GUINEAS.
up on ac- 

Added to the loom*with three 
commandoes has surrendered to the Brit--

NOTICE. _ R. S. Siever’s Sceptre Won the First 
Classic Event of the Year.

ing her and choking her. Yesterday she 
became unconscious. Several dive keepers 
are known to be bitter against Miss Stew
art, as she had induced a number of girls 
to leave their places. The police are search
ing for her assailants.

py given that 60 days aftej 
P apply to the Chief Conj 
pads and Works for 
e Hawkins Island, I.arkieJ] 
ig 20 acres more or l^8- 

JOHN W. BENSON.

ish in South Africa.
The war office received dispatches 

from Lord Kitchener to-day, but lie made 
no mention of surrenders. Operators on 
the exchange were busy with peace 
rumors, but they were all very intangi
ble. Two Boer commandoes were said 
to have surrendered. Later this was 
supplemented by the New York report 
that General Delarey and three comman
does had given themselves up.

As a matter of fact Delarey arrived at 
Klerksdorp on April 24th, and his com
mands, under General Kemp, were ar
ranging to hold a meeting westward of 
the place during the present week.

L

SUCCESS OF REVOLUTIONISTS.IS~ FOR SALE—The Cotj 
Fwhich the Daily Times wnj 
evernl years. The bed 1 
and in every respect 

Irst-class condition. ***>
nail daily or weekly otnceM 
ager, TUres Office. h Iwill be sold for $600 ca8l

IMPROVEMENT CONTINUES.
Venezuelan Troops Defeated and Gen. . started. King Edward was present. The 

Castillo Mortally Wounded.
THE WHITE STAR LINE. Another Favorable Bulletin Regarding the 

Condition of Queen Wilhelmina.
a new
board will have a registrar, who will 
keep his register at Ottawa. The bill 
will be under the charge of the Minis
ter of Labor, and will not be passed 
this session. It will be left <>^er so that 
rarties interested may become familiar 
with it. The bill is approved by Messrs. 
Ralph Smith and Puttee.

i betting was four to one against Sceptre, 
50 to 1 against Pistol, and 9 to 2 againstShareholders Will Meet Next Month to 

Discuss Combine Proposal.

London, April 30.—The Morgans, who 
had until to-day the option of confirming 
■°r withdrawing from the provisional 
agreement by which the White Star line 
"as to enter the Atlantic shipping com- 
Uno, have notified the line of their ill- 
nation to carry through their part of the 
^eroement. The shareholders of the

___________ — ''hite Star line will meet in May to act
. 25.__Major Waller and* v*Pon the agreement.
the Marine corps, wh°H The Associated Press understands that 

Durtmartial on the charing '>• Pierpont Morgan gets £2,500,000 in 
atives of the? island *t(X"k of the shipping combine in return
triai have been acquire _or his sendees in organizing and financ- 

’ ■ m the combine.

Caracas, Venezuela, April 30.—General Ard Patrick.
Gouzales,_ president of the district of----------------------------------- The Hague, April 30.—The morning tn*£-
Cumnna, was made a prisoner during the j VANCOUVER NOTES. letin Issued from. Castle Loo regarding the
fighting of April 23rd near San Antonio, : — . condition of Queen Wllhelmina says she
when the government troops sustained a Vancouver, April 30.—The wedding of passed a quiet night, and that the feverfew
bad defeat and General Castillo was mortal- Rosa A. Pierce, of Victoria, and Harry R. j periods were more frequent.
]y wounded. The revolutionists are march- g. Mellon took place this morning at Christ j Both chambers of States-General 
ing on the city of Cumana. A panic pre- church.

Burfingtoir, la., April 30.—W. B. Mahan- vails at Caupano and Barcelona, 
nah, formerly an express messenger, has 
been arrested here by government secret 
service men. His arrest is said to be in 
connection with the theft of a $20,000 pack
age consigned from a Chicago bank to this
city. The arrest followed an attempt to | was selected to succeed the late Earl of the lower river companies take action the1 New York, arrived in the city yesterday
get the government to redeem- one of the | Kimberley as Liberal leader In the House White Pass will continue to make contracts morning, accompanied by Mrs. Macgnrru

J for the season at the present tariff. They Intend to spend some time in Victoria*.

ED—For the only nuthoriz 
front Talmage, by 
, Rev. Dr. Frank De W«U 
| the Associate Editors 
i Herald. Big book* 
ly illustrated. Low ret? 
Int. Books on credit, vu 
first in the field. Wire £1 
[fit to-day. Linscott Iu | 
py, Toronto.

NOW IN CUSTODY. on re
ceipt of to-day’s news from Castle

General Manager Newell, of the White ; charged their presidents to convey to the 
Pass Railway, left this afternoon for the 
North, to remain there in personal charge 

i all summer. He says no action has yet 
London, April 29.—At a meeting of the been taken by the Northern Commercial 

Liberal Peers this afternoon Earl Spencer Company regarding the rate war, and until

FIGHTING TRUST.TREATY RENEWED.
Queen an expression of joy at the glad new 
of Her Majesty’s improvement.

Workmen at Belfontaine, Ohio, Refuse to 
Eat Meat for Thirty Days. KIMBERLEY’S SUCCESSOR.Buda Pest, April 29 -The lower 

house of the Hungarian diet to-day rati
fied the Austro-Hungarian commercial
and consular treaty with Mexico, which a red employees In the four big shops here 
lapsed in 1867 after Emperor Maximii- have signed an agreement to fight the beef 

killed and had not been since : trust by refusing to eat any meat for thirty
I days, beginning with May 2nd.

Foster Maegurn, the well known repre
sentative of the Mutual Insurance Go. of

Belfontaine, Ohio, April 30.—Four hun-

lian was 
renewed. notes partly burned. of Lords.
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WESTERN MEN DDE 
ST WINNIPEG TO-DAY

BOER LEADERS

Will Meet at Vereenging on May 15th 
to Decide on Peace Terms.

Pretoria, May 1 —The general meet
ing of tho Boer leaders at which a final 
decision upon the subject of the peace 
negotiations is expected will take place 
at Vereenging, Transvaal, May 15th.

Will Go to Pretoria.
London, May 1.—It,is officially assert

ed that subsequent to the deliberations 
of the Boers at Vereenging they will 
proceed to PretôHn and deliver to Lord 

| Kitchener their decision in regard to the 
peace terms they are prepared to accept.

THE U. S. CHINESE EXCLUSION BILL.

y
«Lu*

KISS»

iSr- - -
TORONTO WORKMEN

TO GO OUT ON STRIKE BfJ?RUSSIAN WORKMEN
KILLED OR WOUNDED

IK

», % fa**»;
A Large Number of Immigrants Reach 

Halifax—Nominations for Ontario 
Provincial Elections.

In Fights With Soldiers—A Number of 
Strikes Were Inaugurated in 

States To-Day.

H'llh*f)

VANCOUVER NOTES.

;~JliVancouver, May 1.—A protest is being 
made by merchants and members of the 
board of trauo against the Inspection by 
the harbor master of stowage grain in 
coasting vessels. The act, they say, is 
intended to apply only to bulk grain car- | __ , 
goes. Yesterony the steamer City of I 61od on the Gcrman front,er- a,!nm'ne<” 
Seattle was delayed here some time wait- that the labor population of the whole dis-

Halifax, April 30.—-With the largest 
number of passengers ever brought to 
Halifax* the Hamburg-Americ-un line 
steamer Bulgaria arrived early this 
morning from Hamburg. She brought 
2,302 immigrants, of whom 1,718 are for 
the -Canadian Northwest. Two children 
died on the passage, 
represent all nationalities, Galicians, 
Italians and Germans.

Going to England.
Montreal, April 30.—A Corean prince, 

who will represent his cquntry at the 
coronation pf King Edward, will take 
passage from Montreal next month for 
England. The general 
ment of the C. P. R. received advices 
yesterday that a prince and his suit will 
leave Yokohama., May 2nd, on the Em
press of India. The party will also in
clude Mr. Goffe, of the British consu
late in -Corea, and Mrs. Goffe* who will 
come across the continent in a special 
compartment car. From Montreal, the 
visitors from the Orient will sail on the 
Numidian, May 24th.

Will Be Invited.
The Montreal Board of Trade to-day 

decided to.extend an invitation to Lord 
Brassey and the delegation of the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce, which will 
visit New York in November, to pay a 
visit to Montreal.

: 1Copenhagen, May 1.—A dispatch to 
the Politiken, of this city, from Russia,

X
ing for the inspection of a few Sacks of trict between Moscow and Vladimir is in 
grain at fees charged a whole shipload revoit. There have been numerous en- 
on tho Atlantic coast. counters between the working men and

Two men. one a young Ontario farmer, and many persons have been
mid the other a t ranchman bound for km6<1 or‘ ;.ounded. A Uhlan regiment, 
Dawson, were bupcoed yesterday out of ,.onunanded by Colonel Moroseff, refused 
air.iouts aggregating $400. The cases oc- aBainst the workmen,
curred at different times of the day. A
strange-r approached the young man Foremen Quit Work,
from Ontario, got acquainted with him Copenhagen, May 1—The trades 
and in a short time was met by an ap- unionist foremen employed at the free 
parent friend, who wanted money, to pay port of Copenhagen have suspended work 
for freight. Oh the security of. a bogus j in sympaLhy with tho dock laborers and 
th-LoOO draft thO| young man put up $200 j seamen’s strike against vessels belong- 
in cash, and waited in a saloon while i 
the men went to change the money. Ex- i 
nctly the same method was used in the 
other case.

\The passengers \ \
San Francisco; Bulletin.

UNCLE SAM—Is everything clear and distinct, John?

traffic depart

ing to the Steamship Owners’ Confeder
ation. The latter striae was further ex
tended to tho Danish ports, excepting 
Esbjorg, where the dock laborers refused 
to leave their work.

A BIG STAMPEDE 
TO HUNKER CREEK

May Day Demonstrations.
Rome, May 1.—The usual May Day 

demonstrations have thus far been per- 
! fectly orderly throughout Italy. About 
i 15,000 workmen participated in a meet
ing here.

Strike at Youngstown.
Youngstown, Ohio, May 1.—Two 

thousand men employed in the building 
trades went out on strike this morning 
for an eight hour day and increase of 
wages.

CONCESSION, THROWN
OPEN FOR RE LOCATION

Will Arbitrate.
Chancellor" Boyd, of Toronto, has 

agreed to act as arbitrator between tho 
Canadian Pacific and its trackmen. 

Kingston Case.

Several Grant Demands.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 1.—It is estimated 

that more than 2,000 skilled laborers are 
on strike in Buffalo to-day. Most of 
these are carpenters, a few structural 
iron workers and the rest are plumbers. 
The carpenters, who are receiving 30 
cents an hour, demand 37V2 cents. The 
plumbers demand $3.50 per day, an in
crease of 50 cents, and the iron workers 
ask for 50 cents an hour. Fourteen con
tractors, employing about 450 men, have 
agreed to pay their carpenters 37% 
cents. Most of the contractors have con
ceded the demands of the structural iron 
workers, but a few of the smaller ones 
are holding out.

Litigation Is Likely to Follow—Wash- 
Up in Progress—The Export

Eric
Sharpe, the young boy who shot Beatrice 
Holland, was arraigned before the mag
istrate to-day, the latter refused to ac
cept the verdict of accidental homicide 
rendered by tho coroner’s jury. Sharpe’s 
counsel was not prepared to plead, and 
the case was adjourned until Friday. 

Strike.

Kingston, April 30.—When

jTax.

PICTURE PUZZLE.

Sir Walter Raleigh won the favor o f Queen Elizabeth while Drake and Gib 
bert tarried in the background. Where are they?

Dawson, Y. T., May 1.—What is the 
biggest stampede since the rush of 1898 
to Dominion creek, was commenced at 
midnight. It also involves what threat
ens to be one of the most bitterly fought 
legal disputes ever seen in the Klondike, 
in the suit of Dr. Milne, of Victoria,
against the government. The Milne con- Pittsburg, Pa., May 1.—May Day was 
cession was thrown open for location at ushered in with strikes in most of the 
midnight, and hundreds of men have ad- building trades for a reduction in hours, 
ready staked and recorded claims on mor© wages and adjustment of trade 
Hunker creek property. Dr. Milne’s ; conditions.It is estimated that be-
counsel is preparing an injunction, and j th^struttur^i is the legal fare. The case was carried

allied Themed TS ’ iron workmateaqdtil"rooterein! ! to the Supreme court by Chas. F. Smith,
J alle*’eu to Le illegal. Ur. Mimes ! . electric wire workers nortable and ! President of the Inter-Urban Terminal

; Company, who caused himself to be 
h^rrer ' Iathers- The strikes will tie work on j eIected from a street car by refusing to

' the large buildings in the course of | PaX more than three cents and then sued
erection in this city. Numbers of the for damages, 
leading architects in the city havo stop
ped the receipt of estimates on new 
work, and on some important contracts

when it became known that the property I “l™"**1“^ uotififJhe Luebeck, Germany, May l.-Xt a gen-
would be thrown open to relocation. ! , etîln.8 lral meetm6 of the Lubeck branch of the
Soon there was a small army of men on ! " h ® 5 ®hlt® ts thV? i Freising (People’s party) to-day a pro-
the' way out, for the claims are valued, I Tionnnnnn whteh °“ S'* ! i*08^ was made- and widely approved,
laeeording to statements made, from hehi^hv thesnbemg ! that Prince Henry of Prussia should be 
$2,000 to $10,00(1, arfd the first stakes j the carpente^’ siriko the I e,d°pted as a *>iat caad,date at
recorded got the prize claims. j l-ircest nlaninc mill onorntn™ e^ectlo!1 of members of the Reichstag byLast night at 11 o’clock there were ! ^d ÆVTr" sh°o% pTudinH T™* ***** **
hundreds of lanterns to be seen at mid- ; settlement of the trouble. middle classes,
night. A signal ' to commence staking 
Was given. In Dawson this morning

"there was ai line away into the street of Plainfield, N. J., May 1.—The men of 
men awaiting the opening of the record- ' all the building trades went out on strike 
ing office, and alljday a rush business is today. All the carpenters, painters, pa- 
being done. fl per hangers, tinners and plasterers have |

The wash-up is now well under way, ; joined the movement. .They presented 
and results so far have been*very satis- [ demands for Increased wages last night, 
factory. It promises to be a splendid Strikes at Montreal,
season, and the Output of gold will be . , ,, , ..large , Montreal, May 1—Montreal has sev-

Tl>; export tax,,has been very favor- I*1”
ably received by miners who will benefit h . ® J. ' ® . j,™ a day •
largely. The meifchante have agreed to », . .. " instead of

l\o,nd Sfliûs „ ■ _ 11 s. ana the stonemasons are asking6ales- accept gold at $lo per ounce only after ,3 f(^, nine hQurg 8
The Canadian Pacific and Canada to-day, and to pay tile tax. It is felt 

Northwest land sales for the month of that the establishment of an, assay office ■
April show that during that month big here is absolutely necessary. It appears WILL BE RELEASED,
increases were made ot er too coirespoiiu- that, cold dost itself must go out of eir- . '
ing month a year ago, and tiiat there dilation. There is not sufficient con- United States Naval Officers Are to Pay
has been no falling off in the large num- hdence in tjie assays of private concerns, the ’Clvil Damages,
her of sales being put through daily. The and therefore there is need of an assay
increase in C. P. R. land sales for the office here as well as on the outside, 
four months of this year over last year’s 
is over $1,000,000, while the Canadian 
Northwest Land Company’s sales show 
an increase of about $2,000,000. During 
April, 1002, the C. P. It. land depart
ment reported tile sa le of 231,,127 acres 
for $095,071. During April, 1901, the 
sales aggregated 48,874 acres, for $152,- 
445. The total land sales already this 
year amounts to 520,082 acres for 
$1,032,845. Tliis is against last year's 
total salés of 145.719 acres tor $452,750.
The Canadian Northwest land sales for 
April, 1902, amounted to 14,400 acres, 
for $72,578. In April, 1901, the sales 
were 7,572 acres, for $42,404. The total 
sales for the four months of the present 
year amounted to 50,480 acres for $256,- 
067. This is against 17,131 acres, for 
$97,492.

Machinists of the locomotive works are 
on strike because the company put a 
laborer named Graham on a machine. 
The company says Graham is competent, 
although he has not served an apprentice
ship, and will not remove him.

Western Volunteers.
Winnipeg, April 3(1.—The C. P. R. 

special, which will carry the western 
members of the fourth contingent to 
Halifax, left Medicine Hat this morn
ing, and is expected at Winnipeg about 
half-past eleven to-morrow morning. 
Three hundred men were on board at 
Medicine Hat, and when the train pulls 
out o’f here about noou to-morrow their 
number will be increased to 616.

Leaves To-Day.
Premier Roblin leaves for the East to

morrow. He sails on May 7th on the Ma
jestic to attend the . coronation 
monies.

FOUR CENTS LEGAL FAKE.

SlfeSupreme Court Holds That Three Cents 
in Indianapolis is Invalid.Twelve Thousand Idle.

\f'Indianapolis, Ind., May 1.—Four cents 
is the street car fare in Indianapolis. A 
decision rendered by the state Supreme 
court yesterday holds that the three cent 
fare law is invalid, and that four cents

pit®às8gB
ÉÉÉËsion had lapsed on account of certain im

provements not jiaving been made and 
other provisions not having been com
plied with.

Great excitement was caused yesterday \ mWANT PRINCE AS CANDIDATE.

Rates Reduced.
The Canadian Pacific announce im

portant reductions in freight rates on 
live stock, meats and dairy products, to 
take effect May 7tli. Rates will be re
duced from 24 to 10 cents per 100 to all 
Western points.

Accepted Commission. For Increased Wages. SUIT SETTLED.Capt. Clark, manager of the Brandon 
fair board, has accepted a commission 
in the fourth contingent lor South 
Africa.

This is the new scientific remedy ft t 
backache, lame or weak hack, gravel, 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, and a)ï 
kidney, bladder and urinary troubles of 
voung or old., If your back or kidneys 
bother you, just try Du PitcUf.k’s Back- 

KidnkY Tablets. They’ll convince

London, May 1.—The libel suit brought 
by Lord Suffield against Henry Labou- 
chere has been settled. The latter with
drew all the imputations on the honor 
of Lord Suffield, who expressed himself 
as being more satisfied with the stater 
ment than he would have been with a 
verdict in his favor.

Hearing Postponed.
Mueller, the Canadian Pacific work

man, charged with the murder of his 
wife by throwing her in front of a rail
way train, was formally charged with 
the crime in the police court to-day, and 
the hearing was postponed for two 
jreeks.

ACHE
you they’re good by curing you. Price 
50c. a box, at all druggists or sent by mail, 

— v»v, 7rv, P-T.ni'd CV>.. Tnrontn. Or»t;
THE AIR KING.

VOLUNTEERS FOR AFRICA.
New York', May 1.—Albert Santos Du

mont, tho aeronaut, who came here from 
France to discuss an exhibition and race 
of airships with the directorate of St. 
Louis exhibition, sailed for Europe to
day on the St. Da Savoie. He will go 
to London and will probably give some 
exhibitions during the coronation. Mr. 
Santos will probably return to the United 
States next autum.

Nearly Eight Hundred Men Passed 
Through Winnipeg To-day En 

Route to Halifax.

Winnipeg, May 1.—Nearly 800 men for 
the South African fourth contingent left 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon for Halifax. 
Despite the heavy rain cheering crowds 
witnessed their departure from the sta
tion. The local troops were accord:d an 
ovation along the line of march from.* tho 
barracks to the depot..

Rome, May 1.—Ambassador Meyer 
It is expected that the river ice wiH conferred this morning w ith iSignor Prin- 

break by May 15th. The trail to White | etti. the foreign minister, and it was ar- 
Horse is now about done, and majiy miles * ranged that the naval officers, now im- 
of the river open. prisoned at Venice, shall be released to

day or to-morrow, conditional on the pay
ment of civil damages amounting to $2,- 
000. It is understood that King Victor 

Several Towns in India Devastated by j Emmanuel will exercise his prerogative
to remit the imprisonment, so that after 
a caution they may leave ‘ to-morrow 

■Calcutta, May 1.—A tornado has de- aboard the Chicago.
va stated the city of Dacca and adjoining -------------
towns. Four hundred and sixteen

DIVIDEND DECLARED.

HUNDREDS KILLED. New York, May 1.—A quarterly divi
dend of 1% per cent, on Northern Pacific
was announced to-day. This is the first Perth. May 1—The court has dismiss- 
dividend declared since the stock was ed tbe ease of Kempter vs. Dr. Cinnerly. 
turned over to the Northern Securities jn which the plaintiff claims the doctor 
Company. treated him for a fractured wrist, and

through too light bandaging and too 
small a splint a sore w as earned in his 
palm, rendering his hand useless.

SCHOOL INSPECTOR RESIGNS.

CASE DISMISSED.

Tornado.

per
sons were killed. ,, Crops wrere ruined 
throughout the district. Dacca, a city in Carriage Run Down by a Fast Mail 
Bengal, is 150 m^es northeast of Cal
cutta.

FOUR DEAD. CORK EXHIBITION.

Cork, May 1.—The international exhi
bition here was opened to-day with a 
brilliant street procession, in which lord 
mayors and various corporations and 
trade guilds, with bands and banners, 
took part.

Train.

Kewanee, Ills., May 1.—Four lives 
wrere lost here early this morning in an 
accident at the Main street crossing of 

The Hague, May 1.—The bulletin the Burlington railroad. The Burling- 
posted this morning at Castle Loo an- ton fast mail train, eastbound, which 
Bounces that Queen Wilhelmina’s condi- run* through Kewanee without stopping,

. ran down a carriage contaning four 
young people and all ,wrere instantly 
killed. The dead are: Miss Maggie 
Keesler, Miss Blanch Harding, C. A. 
Butters and E. A. Amery.

Toronto, May 1.--James L. Hughe s. 
for 28 years inspector of public school* 
in this city, has resigned to devote M* 
attention to literary pursuits. The resig
nation goes, into effect on August 31st.

QUEIEN, WILHELMINA.

Labor Troubles.
Toronto, April 30.—The 1st of May 

will see no less than five labor organiza
tions on strike because they have been 
unable to make satisfactory arrange
ments regarding wages with employers, 
and ;n the. neighborhood of \1,100 men 
are affected. The trades ordered out are 
wood, wire and metal workers, lathers, 
the carriage and wagon workers, wood 
working machinists, carpenters and join
ers and bricklayers.

SENATOR DEAD.
tion was satisfactory. MAYOR OF HALIFAX.

Ottawa, May 1.—Senator Arthur M. 
Dcchene died in Montreal this morning. 
He was a Liberal.

Halifax, N. S., May 1 .—At tho civic- 
elections held yesterday Adam B. Cr« s- 
by, ship broker, was elected mayor of 
Halifax over Chas. S. Lane, by 
jority, out of a total vote of 3,370

1(> ma-CATARRH TAINT.ALIEN LABOR ACT.

Proceedings May Be Taken Against a 
'Toronto Firm.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.! MORE lives are BLIGHTED BY CA
TARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER DIS
EASES.

IF THERE IS A HINT OF CATARRH 
TAINT

Nominations.
The following nominations for the pro

vincial elections are reported throughout 
the province to-night: Halton, John R. 
Barber (Lib.) ; East Hamilton, Henry 
Carscallcn (Con.); West Hamilton, 
Mayor J. S. Hendries (Con.); Ottawa, C. 

j B. Bowell (Con.); and Dennis Murphy 
j (Con.); London, Fred. Hazelgrove (So- 
I eialist): East Middlesex, Henry Wade 

(Socialist).

Berne, Switzerland, May 1.—The Gur- 
genbla, a famous health resort, was de
stroyed by fire last night. The church 
alone escaped. There were no fatalities.

Toronto. May 1.—It is probable that 
proceedings will be taken under the Alien |
Labor Act against a manufacturing i
jewelry firm in the city, which is alleged ; Apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder with- 
to be endeavoring to import labor from out del,ay-. save 5V?U su,fferIn£, heal

tt„î+«j x ,-viswvca y°u quickly whether you have been a slavethe United States to take the places of one month or fifty years. It relieves cold ! 
the strikers. In the head and catarrhal headaches in ; London. May 1.--General Sir William

T116 5onfJ>aiVi«d Mills. Minis- Olpherts, V. C., who gained the sobriquet ter of Justice for the Dominion of Canada, «fr,n rIndorses It. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hell Fire Jack at Lucknow, r* 
j Hall & Co.—21. dead. He was bom in 1822-

GEN. SIR W. OLPHERTS DEAD.

Nearly 40 per cent, of the the population 
of Siberia are Russian exiles.

i

fYOUR. FAITH
ours if you try

Shiloh’s 
Consumption

and ours is so strong we 
1 I 1 ç guarantee a cure or refund

ü I w money, and we send you 
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH'S coats 26 cents and wiH cure Con- 

ption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
In a any, and Lius prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 60 years. 

& Co., Toronto, Can.8. C. Wells

K.rl’s Clover Root Tee corrects tke Stomach

SAYS DREYFUS WAS GUILTY.ESEE1 UEO 
10 OUI KO

French Lectures Declares He Confessed 
to a Number of Charges.

Chicago, April 29.—Alleged secrets of 
the Dreyfus case, unknown to many 
French me u who followed the proceedings 
of tlie trial, were confided to university 
of Caicago students yesterday by M.

' Iiugv.es xjeroix, the French lecturer. He 
dfev.aur.d that Capt, Dreyfus admitted hisOFFICIAL RETURNS

OF LIQUOR ACT VOTE
conspiracy against the French govern
ment, but he confessed to a number of 
charges and asked for mercy when sign-

The Majority Against Was 6,712—Ver- ing a petition for pardon,” was the state-
• ir- , ment with which the French lawyer and

met of Coroner S Jury in Kingston lecturer astonished his auditors.
D refus actually admitted his guiit is not 
generally known even by people who en
deavored to follow the case closely in all 
its phases.”

M. Leroix explained to the students

"That
Shooting Case.

Hamilton, April 29.—As a result of ,*j 
«mash-up on the Grand Trunk railway track that his knowledge of the case came 
at Mary street bridge, in this city, about | largely from the tact that he was asked 
8.39 to-night, an express messenger, Robert. by friends of Capt. Dreyfus to take up 
Murray, lost Ills life, and the rolling stock | the defence of the prisoner. “At the time 
■«rue company was more or less damaged, my aid was sought,” added M. Leroix,

“I told Capt. Dreyfus’s friends that 1 
would take up tile case if-they could show 

•Cayuga, Ont., April 29.—About 1 o'clock m0 tiiat the man was innocent of the 
thi. morning 10 cars on an east bound i charges against him. They were unable 
freight train on the Michigan Central rail- ; do tjds You may ask why it is not 
-way left the track on the large iron bridge j conclusively shown to the public that 

the Grand river here and were hurled | Dreyfus (vas guilty. It can be shown 
Into the water, 50 feet below. Fortunately , noWi ^ut it will not be on account of 

was hart or killed, though the bridge ^le Seated public sentiment, botli in and
out of France. It has been decided that 
in 25 years the whole affair will be clear. 

. , , , At that time many records will be given
Toronto, April 29.—The provincial govern- ^ t,,e [iU]ldc which through fear have 

ment have passed an order-ln-councll ap- nQt bcen BepIli exCept by examiners in 
pointing Prof. G. Miller, of Kingston, to

Left the Track.

one
was damaged.

Prof. Miller Appointed.

S^crTmLea0’The1 satoryTs, To the" tolcok atti.c^dispaTstonately, which 

neighborhood of $3,500 per year. they cannot do now.

ALLEGED COMBINECandidates.
Bast Hamilton Liberals have selected as _ „ ,

e candidate Dr. H. S. Griffin, Hamilton ; Among Packers Has Been Investigated 
Conservatives have chosen Dr. Hlxon as a by Committee of New York Re- 
caudidate. publican Club.

Official Returns.
New York, May 1.—Alfred M. Bui-

t ™ ; s&s zsz.
e« mnioritv 0r 1 ccntiy appointed to investigate . the al- 

^5® vo^ed °F m nR. f „h ttl ltged combination of the packers, has 
«,713 against the Uqnor Act. v totei ^ ^ Washington fcr a conference
”^ber,0 perso.n . n h estimated ' " ith Attorney-General Knox. No pack-referendum as closely as can be estimated _ „ers will be represented at the confer-

ertce, however. When the committee as- 
bled for its final meeting, telegrams

Winnipeg, April 29.—The official figures

was 70,902.
One Dead.

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. April 29,-Flve i lwire, read to0B1 j_ Q. Lyman, Michael 
-*OTS dug up what they thought were wild j Cadahy> Nelson Morris, J. Ogden 
parsnips in a field near here. One is ea Armour and Gustavus Swift, expressing 
«ml the others seriously ill. the regrets of the senders that they were

unable to attend the conference with At- 
IHmgston, ApriK 29.-The jury in the torney-General Knox, which the com- 

-ceroner’s inquest into yesterday's shooting ! mittee had arranged. Chairman Bulow i 
«ase came to the decision that young ; the «©flier members of the committee 
Sharpe did not know the revolver, which | expressed their surprise when shown a 
belonged to another boy named McDermott, dispatch from Washington in which At- 
«wss loaded, and returned a verdict of acci- torney-General Knox expressed the opin

ion that the call for the conference was

sc 111

Accidental Homicide.

tfleatal homicide.
unwarranted.A New City.

tforolt Ste. Marie, April 29.—F. H. Clergue 
te^day said he was confident there would 
*e a city of 200,000 inhabitants on the 
Canadian side of the Soo inside bf a few 
years.
wlITV'employ 5,000 men, and will be the 
largest on the continent of America. Tube 
works will eventually employ another 5,900.

IMPORTERS PROTEST

Against the Taxation of Flour-Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach's Reply.The steel plant, when completed,

London, April 30.—An influential delega
tion representing the flour Importers of 
most 'of the large cities of the United 
Kingdom had an interview with the chan-' 
•celler «of the exchequer. Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, this morning to protest against the 
taxation of flour, which the delegates said 
■would** seriously affect the extent of their 
trade.

Thé Véhànôellor, in replying, pointed ont 
.that the deputation represented solely 
wheat flour, and that it was impossible to 
consider the grain and meal duties entirely 
from that point of view. It was Impractic
able in imposing duties on grain to differ
entiate between grains. The imports of 
flour compared with imports of wheat had 
grown enormously in recent years, and he 
did not think it was to the benefit of the 
people of the country. He had reduced the 
duty on offals, so that the flour importers 
were now better off than under the late 

and he doubted.

Will Quit Work.
Montreal, April 29.—Local stone masons 

tiave decided to go out ou strike on Thurs- 
a nine-hour day and 28 cents 

rs will also go out. They want*, 
nhM^our day and 35 cents wage,

Council of Women.

ss

The executive of the National Council of 
Women met here to-day under * the preti- 
dtoncy of Mrs. Robert Thompson, and decid
ed to hold the annual meeting at St. John, 

on July 3rd to 9th.
Impending Trouble.

John A. Wilson, president of th^ Brother
hood of Railway Trackmen, has gone to 
Toronto, it is understood, In connection 
with impending trouble with the Canadian
Jforthern and its men. There will not be 1 Mr- Gladstone’s tax, 
m «trike, said Mr. Low, rice-president of $he ! whether , they were entitled to further ad- 
ltretherhood, to-day, “but the men should vantagës.

_jget more than a dollar and a quarter a 
dnyi** Mr. Wilson will probably Interview 
the contractors and endeavor to straighten 
oat the tangle, but there will be no strike, 
as the Brotherhood in such matters favor 
arbitration. z

BROOKLYN BACK.

New York, May 1.—The United States 
armored cruiser Brooklyn arrived off 
Sandy Hook this morning from the 
Philippines. Rear-Admiral Remey, the 
commander-in-chief of the Asiatic sta
tion, returned from Cavite on the Brook
lyn, having completed his term of service 
on the station.

SENTENCE ON AMERICANS.

farther Particulars of Charges Against 
Officers of the Cruisers Chicago.

ir$ impure Blood.Heme, April 29.—The arrest and sen
tencing of the three officers and a marine 
nf the United States cruiser Chicago on the 
4chaige of disorderly conduct, continue te 
ranee a sensation here and at Venice. The 

"United States ambassador, Geo. W. L. 
Meyer, who was absent from Rome, hur- 

returned to this city In an endeavor 
to reach some arrangement with the Italian 
aurtboritles. Detailed reports of the trial 
*tf the Americans say they accidentally 
overturned a table in the Cafe piazza at 
Venice, and that they were violently seized 
with the Intention of having them conveyed 
to a police station, which they resisted. 
The public prosecutor said he did not be
lieve the officers were drunk, and severely 
crttlçied their conduct In causing the dls- 

'ttrfbjOnces. j
IMgtlngulshed counsel were engaged for 

the defence, and it is maintained that the 
Incident had been greatly exaggerated and 
that local feeling had been Improperly 
aroused. Counsel agreed with the public | 
prosecutor regarding it being the duty of 
quests to behave correctly, but counsel dc- 
owtnded that the magistrate examine the
____Itr a spirit of serenity and Impartiality,
which counsel ftffètred was lacking in the 
prosecution’8 attitude, 
that If the conduct of the officers was 
Mameable, the action of the pretended In
jured parties was more so in refusing to 
accept just compensation and in hunting 
for dollars. t

Aftfcr the policemen had testified to being 
«truck with fists, nhd two civilians had de
posed to being Injured on their heads and 
-arms.hy a cane, the court took a serious 
arlew of the case and Inflicted the penalties i 
on the ground that public officers had been ! 
Violently opposed in the exercise of their ! 
^hitiee.v The question of compensation was 
’referred to another court.

The penalties are generally considered
▼ery.^eyere.

w What is it ? ” asks the mother as she 
notices the smooth skin bf her child 
marred by p red or pimply eruption. It 
is impure blood, ana the child needs at 

once to begin 
the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discov
ery, the best and 
surest remedy 
for . impurity of 
the blood. It 

. entirely er.adi- 
i tides the poisons 
| which corrupt 
1 the blood and 
■ cause disease. It 
J cures scrofula, 

boils, pimples, 
ecfceima, salt- 
rheum and other 
eruptive diseases 
which are the di
rect result of im
pure blood. It 
enriches as well 
as purifies the 
bipod, i

"Dr. Pierce’s medicine has pot only bene
fited me greatly, but it has done wonders for 
my two eons,” writes Mrs. M. Hartrick, of 
Demster. Oswego Co., N. Y. "Both had scrofula. 
I have lost two daughters in less than five years 
with consumption and scrofula. My eldest son 
was taken two or three years ago with hemor
rhage from ,thç lungs. It troubled,!;ira for over 
« year. He todk Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical . 
Discovery, and has not had a hemorrhage in 
over a year. My younger sou had scrofulous 
sores on his neck; had two lanced, bttt has not 
had any since he commenced to take your med-

C

I

i
l,

Cminspl declared

Accept no substitute for ” Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
as good ” for diseases of the stomach, 
blood and lungs.

A 1008 page book, free for the asking. 
THE BAOKACHE STAGE may be just You can get the People’s Common Sense 

that indolent form of kidney disease which, j Medical Adviser, the best medical book 
!£j2<*llTte<1’u711LdAve^Pa.Into,,?tubb,orn.Rn<1 ever published, free by sending stamps 
tedtnuR8*trentment &to PaX e^nse if customs an<f mailing
the **backnche stage” of the most insidious only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for paper 
-<*f diseases. South American Kidney Cure covers or 50 stamps for cloth-bound vol-

^0. and^l&VoS. 80ld Ume’ to Dr’R’ V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
1
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WEEKLY weathe:
[ Victoria Meteoro 

23rd to 2
The weather during tli 

more springlike, but tenij 
sections wvst of the r: 
somewhat below normal, 
in British. Columbia lias 
light.

The week opened on the 
pressure on the C<-asr fr 
Vancouver Island, and a l 
over the province centred 
light snow was falling, 
ocean storm area dvvelopi 
ington coast, but <iv.iekl; 
southeast, where it unit' 
nounced storm area wii 
over llie great Salt Lake 
pressure at the same time 
the American coast.
Coast “high” had spread I 
Pacific slope, causing line j 
ly within its limits. Oil I 
tions appeared of anoth-en 
c.nce approaching our tionsj 
ly developed on Sunday, I 
morning there had been I 
atmospheric pressure1, the I 
evening centreing on Vaml 
causing a moderate gale I 
hut increasing in force-toj 
the adjacent waters of I 
Showery conditions, with fj 
have occurred throughout 1 
and frosts have been^ frl 
Ington and Oregon. Ta i 
lilgh barometer area in 1 
23rd was. gradually forced 
passage of low pressure i 
their position during the 
close, when another higi 
again became central la M 
scattered showers have falj 
tories, and moderately hea 
toba. Thunderstorms a Iso I 
sinlboia.

At Victoria 43 hours an 
bright sunshine were rvgj 
.05 inch: highest temperatd 
lowest, 37.S on 24th.

New Westminster—Rain, 
est temperature, GO on 2T»t 
24th.

Kamloops—Rain, .26 in el 
perature. 04 on 26th: lowes

Barkerville—Rain a^.d m 
inch: highest temperature, 
est. 20 on 25th.

1 ]^©Gsl^ej

Glcaninqs or 
Provincial Si 
Condenses F<19

(From Tuesday's I 
—The funeral of Mrs. T] 

is announced to take pi 
afternoon from the resided 
and at the Metropolitan Mi 
at 2.30. Religious servie] 
ducted by Rev. Elliott >8.

o-
—The Veterans’ Aesoci: 

on Friday evening in l’ioi 
Dr. Geo. Potts will read 
‘’The Outbreak and Final 
Indian Mutiny.” 
doabtedly prove intensely i 
the meeting will be large!

This 1

o
—Owing to the absence 

the meeting of^the cajrniv 
sion committee in connec 
Victoria Day célébration 
until to-morrow evening a 
meeting of the printing c< 
progress ^his afternoon. T 
mittee^bas - 
priatÿüu of 
street, which will take plac 
on Friday morning. This 
to thi $150 for the V. 
scheduled for Friday afte 
to 1.30 o’clock. The Vic 
Club will meet to-night to 
gramme for the exhibitioi 
by its members.
a « ------O------

—Miss Eva Booth, who 
to morrow to lecture c 
Knights of the Cross,” v 
panied by Brigadier, Terri 
Special; Brigadier Frieder 
of the War Cry; Staff-Cai 
private secretary to the 
Staff-Cdpt. Morris, the 
editor and now assistant 
tary, and bandmaster of t 
band, who is known as the 
violinist,
Player of the company: A 
fith, a cello-virtuoso ; E11
the Territorial cashier a 
Capt. Jessie Russell, a s 
and Willie and Pearl, th 
er’s adopted children. T 
known as “the Red Kn 
Cioss.” They will appeal 
U. W. hall to-morrow 
here they go back to V; 
thence to Skagway.

decided to ask 
$150 for spo

vocal soloist

-o
(From Wednesday's

—Rev. Elliott S. Rowe 
united in marriage Mr. 
ajid Mrs. Roberts, both of

—H. M. S. Grafton is gl 
ing hep .way north. She w 
Santiago yesterday, and 1 
be here in good time for ( 
ot*’the 24th of next montl

*~The funeral of ihe la 
Black took place this a 
the residence, 102 Menzies 
P. m, Rev. ‘TV. Leslie C 
the religious services at 
and grave.

—Arrangeaients are hvii 
Rev, Elliott S. Rowe for 
rity in July next of Rev. R 
Methodist clergyman of 
Rev. Mr. McIntyre is 
eloquent divines in Am eric; 
will be awaited with keen

“-The death occurred n 
hospital this morning of 1 

a girl of 16 years of 
been sent from New W< 
Medical treatment. The re 
sent to New Westminster t
ferment.

-o-
—A committee meeting J 

Columbia branch of tho I 
Was held last evening, wild 
tfrs were read from differ] 
Rade of the Dominion ackiJ 
^vertures of the local brand 
to the discussion of naval 1] 
forthcoming convention of 
«Hers to be held in Londd 
^tonati°n. The secretary 
the head offices of the led

)
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uni vat
•U4 sented this branch with a large map of] seriates, numbering in all some four or LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. - ■ disc or spade harrow. The ground Trimeo is captain and M. Jaegers vire

the world, which is on exhibition in the i five. The purchase price is said to be ---------- . A >■ Q | >■ i 11 Mu b i i should then be kept thoroughly harrowed captain, but it has not yet been comptet-
windows of the Victoria Book and I #1,500. The vessel was secured for tho Mr. Justice Irving HoISs That Railway I VwiL IjmlijQm until July, working in other fertilizers if ed. As Will be seen by the schedule, next
Stationery Store. The annual report of j halibut fishing industry, and has already Engine Drivers Are Liable For . - .'---5-, .ti the land be poor and manure is not to be Saturday the first eleven will contest a-

The weather during the week has been the association, which will be read at the | been placed in that service. Oapt. Income Tax. ‘ZS&j'-''?- had, and then red clover seed sown at the match with the next eighteen.
more springlike, but temperatures n nio» annual general meeting to be held in the I Gratir has had considerable experience in ----------- '' * -gT* .. j rate of twelve pounds per acre, and the
sections west of the ranges mye ’ city hall this evening, was also consider- j the business, as it is conducted by the Mr. Justice Irving presided in Cham- - ABuAM/^ ground rolled. A good clover crop should
r0RH1u»hbe(-oU.mbia,1!,h;is Been'1 unusually ed and »PP«>red. | New England Company, Vancouver, and here this morning, and disposed of the •§«■ then,'b? to™ied »! autumn. This would
in British Columbia has bvui unusually | ----- ! iv. making Victoria his future headmtart- _______' 1 ____ ..»ÜgF i conclude the first season's work. The
1. , n xvtfl. | —The remains of the late Mrs. Thos. ' ers will doubtless be well repaid for his ” ' „ ' . „ I r€sults would, probably, be a greatly in-
nrcssure on' the Coast fr un California to ! Trounoo were laid at rest this afternoon, enterprise. ^,‘ ‘8ee ; . A ®PPh^aflon b-V ORCH1RD CULTIVATION I c5eased Tigor in the trees, and the fruit,
Vancouver Island, and a low pressure area ; the funeral taking place Horn the rad- ------O-----  the defendant to dismiss action for want ORCHARD CULTIVATION. though, perhaps, not plentiful, would be The Chinese Benevolent Society has
over the province centred in Cariboo, where I dor.ee, Mcnzies street, at 2.39. p.in., and —The fire returns for April are as fol- ! Pr°socution, no order was made, plain- j c^jier* applied to the city council for leave to
tight snow was falling. On the 24th an ! later from the Metropolitan Methodist lows: April 2nd, box 9, Chinese laundry j riff undertaking to discontinue. C. M. has 1)66111 00 v within the last ten j I he second season, additional, but less, remove all remains of Chinese pauper»
ocean storm area developed on the Wash-1 church. Rev. Elliott S. Ko we conducted i on Sinicoe street, behind the Dallas | O’Brien, for plaintiff; W. M. Griffin, years or. so that spraying has been re- ; Pruning should be done, the trees kept now interred in the Ross Bay cemetery,
ington coast, but quickly passed to the I services at tho church and grave. There ; hotel ; cause, probably overturned lamp; i contra. garded as an important part of success- ! -or°ughl> sprayed as before, the clover There are about two houndred of these,

a pro- j was a large attendance of srympathizing j iosa, $150. April 4th, box 27, fire at Mr. ! Re Clayoquot Fishing Co. W. H. ful fruit culture. Recognizing the value ! P,0”Shed under in the spring, and the and the Chinese propose to remove «U, 
which had centred , fncr.ds. _ j Rout Harvey’s, Belcher street, fire in j Langley, for petitioner, asked for nil of anything that would prevent injury to ! T11? aarrowe(1 oir cultivated until murning ground in ivhich they are now*

<wcr the great Salt Lake, basin: the high ^ roof, caused by chimney sparks; loss, $5. order giving preference for wages of fish- trees and fruit spraving has received ' S6ed6d d<9wn to clover, baried to the city, if the corporation
pressure at the same time increasing along ; —An interesting auction sale was con-1 April 5th, box 27, Mowat & Wallace’s j ormau. W. J. Taylor, K. C., appeared considerable attention" at the Central Ex- tT i ShOUld hf better than the year ! agrees to exempt them from the regular
the American coast. By the 2,>th the , ductqd by JoslUia Davies yesterday after- grocery store; caused by sparks from for the assignee, and stated that while pcrimental Farm and- many fungicides ! u DOt 11111:11 the thM y€ar6hould' ! of charged for the removal of
roast “high” had spread inland over the. nodn^whtft tWhistoric furniture import- j Hue; loss, $200. April 22nd, box 27, roof : the latter desired to pay such wages in and insecticides have been tested to prove i lu tref ^ fxp.ected to bear heavily and eiteir corpse. The bones will be sent Ù*
Bacihc slope, causing fine v.-cather general-; ^ by the. In % Sir James Douglas went of No. 2, Government street; caused by preference to all other claims, there was their relative merits While experiment- i the crchapd be m 8°°d condition. Hongkong for re-interment in the large
ly within its limits, (m the oth irniica- ; under' the hammer in the old colonial re- i sparks; no loss. April 28th. box 27, roof doubt under the act as to his right to do ing with a lime mixture sprayed on fruit ! ' Chinese cemetery there if the city will

vWch cradunl-: sldeI1Ce m T*ere was a large of Grice’s office, corner of Government • So; consequently a ruling of the court trees to prevent the swelling of the buds : SCHEDULE OF GAMES. agree to the society’s terms. Before send-
" sünHv -na bv Mon "v i «‘W***. am* the' bidding...throughout 1 And Discovery streets: «.«sod by sparks was asked for. The difficulty arose from in early spring, W. V M^oun discov- ' . „ ~— ’ » «* -PPMcation to the city counc.l

mornlna th^re had b^vn" a"general"fall 'of ! spirited. Fail- prices were from tho sawing machine; loss, $15. j the fact that the fishermen stopped work eted that the trees thus treated Were | Bn^Sements Made By Victoria Cricket last Monday night the society had a.
atmospheric pressure. the" storm area that] re??“ed* -* | ------^---- : on October 30th. while the assignment practically rid: of the.oyster shell bark i C,lub I1* Season’s Matches; lengthy de.bate on the subject, as alt
evening centreing ou’Vancouver Island and | ----- 9"7~ . „ , | —The death occurred at t>e Tamily tcolc place on November, 30th. the act louse, an inseet,.which does a great deal ! At a 'mea+ine of the Victoria UricVo*- I0embe” ^ere not unanimous on themat-

.* causing a moderate gale In this vicinity, ] The death occurred at Portland yes-.: residence. No. 80 North Ch-’tham ,sir "t,.. allowing preference in.eases of persons of injury to apple trees in: the colder , 6 , . . 1 tor, nnq they say that if tire city^.ar»
W Increasing in force to a full gale over] morning of G. E. W lthmgtOn, 0f Mrs.. . Heigh ' Siguriina Johp- : employod at the time orWe month before parts of Ontario and the province 0f ; Club- “e™ the other evening, a letter was r.ot prepared to accept tbeiy teriùs héw
the adjacent waters of Puget Sound. Mho m pioneei; days when the island of s„n, this,, dnorning. tieçeasçcj wa.s i an assignment. His Lordship'took the Quebec. The lime destroys the gefotin-|rec&ived from tbe AIller:li Crieket club that they wdll have to abandon all,hope
Showery conditions, with some heavy rains, j ®an duan, was disputed territory, fre- j 44 years of age and a ,] native j case under consideration. ous thàtter Which binds the scaies to the asking for a game, with Victoria. They of, ever carrying out the scheme. ,
have occurred throughput the Pacific states, j fluently came to Victoria. For long he ; of Iceland. She came here elevdn years Re Assessment Act -ml Ostrow and tree, and the scales'are then removed by i intend making a tour of Nanaimo and
and frosts have been, frequent in Wash- j was paymaster in_ the United - btates ! ago. and has lived here ever since. She ; others. -A question fob jt-ilK Ihl opinion] the action of rain, frost or wind Vancouver and are anxious to include
ington and Oregon. In the Northwest a army, and at the time of his death was j leaves a husband and five children, four ; was, presented under an tirder-ht-counril In order to be most effective the spray- ! . . . ,
high barometer area in Manitoba on the i crshier in the National bank at Portland. : daughters and a son, to mourn her loss, j Previous to the amendrieiit of last year] j irg should be done lit the aütunm tod I , to 1,<‘cede t0
tard was gradually forced eastward by the] Deceased leaves two daughters and a ] She also lpayes a father in Iceland, one * railway engine drivers hah been assessed there should be two aplications so that 'tUe requeet o£ tbc Alberm P“y«s, but
passage of low pressure areas which held ] son to mourn his lbss, one being Mrs. sister in Manitoba, and two brothers in : for taxes on all amounts earned by them all the scales may be covered Lime used i ^ datc of tlle same was left open. The
tlieir position during the week, until thé Hamilton Abbott of this city, who, hav- North Dakota. She had been ailing for | jn excPgR of ÿi,0OO. fhis they had al- in the proportion of two nound's to one i<l'ho,lule of games fer tlie senior Victoria
close. When another high pressure area ] ing been notified of her father’s serious years. The funeral is announced to take 1 ways refused to pay, And still contend 1 gallon of water has been found to be the ! elev™' as far as arranged, is as follows:s;:. s -r* *• ssu xJttz&ssjs. ;«s »% rzsjgzsa ras^Æît “ ijr%1

vereary entertainment or me oprm„ ---------------------------- distinguished from “salary," eould in no ; new remedy for the oyster shell bark , _ ‘l.“ grounds.
At Victoria 43 hours and 48 minutes of i^'dse Methodist church last evenmg, and Andrew Carnegie left New York yes- way be considered as “iteome" referred louse is simple, cheap, and verv effec- I May XI' 7B' nex^ elghteen’

bright w°r registered" rainfaï i tbOT°ugMy enjoyed the excellent pro- today on the American line steamship to by the act as liable to taxation. A. j tive, and should prove a popular one. | t
05 inch- highest température 55 G ou °9th- gran?"16 provided. Rev. Elliott S. Rowo St. Louis for his estate in Scotland. Maclean, deputy attorney-general, for the | There is, in fact, no krown remedy ^ ! and "4t 1 First XI. vs. Seat-
lowest 37 Son 24U™1 ' I resided and the programme was as fed- j With him were Mrs. Carnegie, Miss crown, argued that the intention of the ] good, economical,’ and unfailing as thte .

New Westminster—Rain. ,2S Inch; high- : Addresses, E.- A. Lewis, M . H Carnegie and James Bertram his private legislature must have been to tax earn- i for the oyster shell bark louse. r M ,. ' * 1 av*>’ au tbe
est temperature, 60 oü 25th; lowest, 34 on! Burkholder and Noah Shakespeare; vocal secretary. Charles Schwab, president of ir.gs and in-takings of qviry description. ! Kerosene emulsion has been usually Tl‘ e Iî,flr SL YT v ... VT 
24th. ??.los, Mrs. Jessop, Mrs. Giffin and Mr. the United States Steel Corporation, was above stated amounts, with respect to nil used for this purpose, and with good' suc- V - * ï, t-Ï Torksllire,XI”

Kamloops—Rnin, .26 inch: highest tem- Firth; concertina selection, Mr. Oliver, among the passengers. . classes of the community. His Txirdsliip cess when the insects are running; but T„'an?îJno* ?n T' «rounds.
and quartette by Messrs. S. Wills, W. _____________ ’ June fth—i»irst Al. vs. Nanaimo cricket

team, at Victoria.
June 14th—First XI. vs. Vancouver, at 

Victoria.
Juno 21st—First XI. vs. Garrison, at 

Victoria.
June 20tli—Not decided.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office.
23rd to 20th April, 1902.

fi A CHINESE OFFER.

Benevolent Society Prepared to Remov® 
All Dead Bodies of Paupers.

) :>ffr i
YOU

southeast, where it united with 
nounced storm area

Francisco Bulletin, 
din?

LORD» DTFFKIRIN’S GHOST STORY.
London Times.

Lord1 Duffer fa used to tell a ghost story 
which he declared to be absolutely1 free. 
Some twenty years ago he was on a vlaft 
to the Emerald Isle, arid stayed with frlenifcr 
at their country house. While dressing f&r 
dinner one everting he heard the noise of 
wheels upon the gravelled roadway out
side, and upon looking through the win
dow, saw a hearse driven up to the front 
door. He was particularly struck by tke 
face of the driver, a fat, saturnine, repur- 
siYe-looklng individual, and W'hose connten- 

| ance Impressed Irgrelf strongly upon hlsr 
mind. Assuming that one of the servants 
had died in the house His Lordship casual
ly mentioned the matter to his host, whr> 
seriously assured Mm that the hearse was 
the ghost of the house, and that lt^ ap
pearance was supposed to be a warning of 
impending danger to whoever saw it.

Ç?im:

sinlhoia.

m
!
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peratiire, 04 on 26th: lowest. 32 on. 25th.f (
Barkerville—Rnin and melted, show, ,01 Knight, J. Macmillan, and Percy Knott, 

inch: highest temperature, 54 on 26th; lew- Mrs. Charlton was accompanist. During
the evening the annual report was read 
by tho superintendent, Jas. Lory, show- 

i ing the past j-ear. to have been a very 
; successful one, and the school to be in a 

flourishing condition. À pleasing feature 
or the evening was the presentation to 
Mr. Lory by the teachers and pupils of 
a very handsome easy chair and stool. 
The recipient acknowledged the receipt 
of the gift in a few fitting remarks. Re
freshments were served, and all present 
v. ere given a good time.’

1
VICTORIA’S VOLUNTEERS.é «23*9

est. 20 on 25th.. M R. I>ea, of Duncans, is among the guest» 
at the Dominion hotel.ins:

i )^©Gal«r]%ety§.

GLCANiNoa of City and 
PFIOVINOIAL News IN A 
Condensed Form.

v I g.*
July 1st—hirst XI. vs. Vancouver, on 

the Vancouver cricket grounds.
July 4th—First XI. vs, Yorkshire XI., 

of Nanaimo, at the Ctenl City.
July 5fch—First XI. a-s. Nanaimo, at 

that city.

j: RUBY LIPS and- a clear complexion, the 
Have you lost these 

i charms- through torpid liver, constipattoe, 
j biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew’s*. 
! Liver Pills will restore them to you—40 
’ little- ^Rubies” in a vial, 10 cents. Act 

A schedule of games is being drawn up ! like a charm. Never gripe. Sold by Jaete- 
for the second eleven, of which L. B.

pride- of ' woman-..

v.

nA. k.%.>sw

VV. V

SptFf’ *
fc■

19 i son & Go, and Hall k, Co.—29..

.(From Tuesilay's Daily.)
—The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Trounce. —Next Sunday is the 17th anniversary 

is announced to take place -to-morrow of the Sunday school of the Centennial 
afternoon from the residence at 2 o’clock, Methodist church, and the services will 
and at the Metropolitan Methodist church j bo particularly for the children. A 
at 2.30. Religious services will be con- : mammoth platform will be erected in the

rear .of the pulpit on which the children 
^ and teachers of the Sunday school will

—The Veterans’ Association will meet be seated during the morning, afternoon
and evening services. Rev. J. W. Sip- 
prell, i>.
college, New Westminster, will preach 
morning and evening, taking for his sub
ject in the forenoon, “Consider the 
Lilies.” The afternoon services will be 
dètoted to singing, recitations and 
dialogues by the children, and addresses 
by' ^tev. W. H. Barraclougb, Messrs. 
Laurie and Burkholder. The reports of 
the secretary, treasurer and librarian will 
bo read, showing the work done by the 
different departments during the year. 
The Sunday school orchestra, of ten in
struments, under the leadership of T. II. 
Matthews, will render appropriate music. 
During* the wreek it is the intention to 
give the children a treat in the form of 
a tea meeting, when a programmée will 
be. rendered and refreshments served.

-o-
\ . ... t* M j* <£ j* 9? a? 7? & 9? t? & 1? & t? 9?t?.

5f 9?? . ip;tie Drake and GiU
i rAA

A SPECIAL OFFER “■

%3ducted by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe.
Hi

*.5^-1
1

o- I
V*

33on Friday evening in Pioneer hall, when 
Dr. Geo. Potts will read a paper on 
“The Outbreak and Final Collapse of the 
Indian Mutiny.” This paper will un
doubtedly prove intensely interesting, and 
the meeting will be largely attended.

:^iv..
A., principal of the Columbian 33'

33
331 Daily Times for Nine Months L 

for $3*

»/■
33

' V iag 33 V*o

m

0Mm

33 •fvd-satn e «S»—Owing to the absence of a quorum 
the meeting 0*7 the carniVhVaiid proces
sion committee in connection with the 
Victoria Day celebration was postponed 
until to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock. A 
meeting of the printing committee is in 
progress this afternoon. The sports com
mittee has decided to ask for an appro
priation of $150 for sports ' on Yates 
street, which will take place at 11 o’clock 
on Friday morning. This is additional 
to the $150 for the V. A. C. sports 
scheduled for Friday afternoon from 1 
to 1.30 o’clock.. The Victoria Athletic 
Club will meet ^to-night to arrange a pro
gramme for the exhibition to be given 
by its members.

#r i<y The publishers of the.Xc.'gies aro aware that a large number of 
residents of the districts and of other cities and towns than Vic- 
toria would like to become subscribers to the daily edition, but 
are unwilling to pay the regular rate of subscription, owing to the » 
fact that the paper cannot reach them for from six to seven ^ 
hours, to three days after publication.

The management have decided to quote an extraordinary Tow 
rate to out-of-town subscribers, in the hope that the response will 
lx) sufficiently general to warrant a permanent reduction. For a 
limited time subscriptions from date to December 31st, over nine ^ 

months, will be taken for $3.
This reduction will give residents outside the -Capital an op- 

portunjty of following the proceedings of the legislature, a full 
report of which, will appear daily.

First Row—Left to Right.—C. Wilders, W. Northcott, H. G. Ware, E. A. Goddard, J. J. Dickson, G. Mitchell, —. Cameron 
and M. Simmons. ,
_ Second Row.—W. J. Gallagher. BL McDonald, F. W. Johns, A. R. Nobbs, J. F. Roach, W. H. Mallett,
Cameron. A. F. Lloyd. —. J

Front Row.—C. F. Royds, W. E. Evans, W. A. Mulcahy, A. J. Baker, A. E. McDonald, O. Watt, G. T. Devereux and D. A. ; 
R. Mackenzie.

<*,3

3 LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

List of Civil Cases to Be Heard at the 
Assizes.

upheld the crown’s contention, holding as they only run four or five days in the 
that the engine drivers are liable for in- j first week in June it is difficult to kill 
come tax.

k*>
b.3SI ! them ail off in this way. By covering 

I the trees with lime you are able to get 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ! at the scale, and the lime makes the

The courts of assize for trial of both civil ---------- j trees white, sa that you can see whether
and criminal cases open on Tuesday next Tiresome Session Was Held This Morn- all the scales have been covered 
at Nelson, Kamloops and Victoria.

o
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

—The British Columbia Agricultural 
Association will hold a meeting on Tues
day evening for the purpose of making 
preliminary arrangements for the forth
coming fair.

-----O-----
—Yesterday afternoon the* funeral of 

the late Capt. Colin Black took place at 
2.30 p. m. from the family residence, 
102 Menzies street. Rev. W. L. Clay 
conducted services at the church and 
grave. The following acted as pall
bearers : Aid. F. W. Vincent and 
Messrs. F. Moberly, F. C. Martingale, 
W. .Jameson, F. W. Walleau and W. 
Solomon.

*3
<*3or not.

ing—Cross-Examiu.t bon of Mr. j The advantage of clover growing in an 
. „ , . „ , Reekie i orchard in the fall is that much of the
following civil cases have been set down ] plant food in the soil, which has been

‘“B™ H. i This morning’s”sëstïôn of the House ' aad made mpre easily available
Lawson, jr„ represents the plaintiff, and committee of inquiry into the (harg s . b) the c“ns^aa^ cultivation during the 
It. Cassidy, K. C.. the defendants. preferred against J. D. Grahame, by C. j early part of the summer is prevented

Moi Chung vs. Snider—In which plaintiff W. Sawers, was taken Up with the flljm leaching by being used by the grow-
claims $334 for an alleged breach of con- cross-examination of E. ï\V. Beçkie by] reg P-ants, the clover thus becoming a
tract. A. F. R. Martin acts for the plaintiff, the complainant. The proceedings were j ‘‘attb cr<>p as well as a cover crop.
G. a Powell for the defendant. , extremely tedidus, and Mr. Shwers was ] " aere roils suffer from lack of moisture

Davis vs. McDowell—A. F. R. Martin for repeatedly hauled up by the committee, ' lp- a dry time, the clover should be
plaintiff, G. E. Powell for defendant. The owing to the irrelevancy of his questions. ' ploughed under as early in the spring as 
action is on a promissory note, $9(14.16 be- : He was evidently endeavoring to prdve ] the land can be worked, and cultivation 
ing the amount claimed by plaintiff. collusion- between Mr. Bc-ckle, the wit- 1 should be begun at once. This will con-

Plthér & Leiser vs. Manly—A claim for ness, and Mr. - Grahamccto defraud the j serve much of the moisture which would 
goods sold and delivered, amounting to government, but the process was a very otherwise be transpired through the 
$958.60. R. T. Elliott acts for plaintiffs, ] circumlocutory one, and Us the chairman leaves of the growing plants until they
H. Cayley, of Greenwood, for defendant. , stated the inquiry, if allowed to continue are ploughed under towards the end of 

Preston vs. Preston—An undefended in this manner, will prove a summer May, which is the usual time. If the
divorce suit. F. Higgins for -petitioner. undertaking. This morning the commit- soil, however, always contains plenty of 

Bank of B. N. A. vs. Robert Ward & Co. ! tee appeared decidedly bored at times. moisture, it would be better to let the
—A special Jury trial. The claim is for When the inquiry was resumed this . clover grow until about the third week
over $9,000 on a warehouse receipt for morning, Mr. Sawers asked for vouch- j in May, as there would be additional 

—The remains of the late Mrs. Thos. coffee, for which the defendants counter ers passing between Mr. Reekie, Mr. ! humus and nitrogen obtained by this 
Trounce were laid to rest yesterday claim against the Elarle estate. W. J. Grahame, Mr. Oliver and the government | method.
afternoon, the funeral taking place from Bowser, K. C., acts for plaintiffs, C. H. for t0 ^how that the witness had ! Many orchards have been neglected so
the residence, 63 Menzies street, at 2 p. Pooley, K. 0„ for defendants, W. J. Tay- p(cn Jj,e government employ, through long and have reached such an age that
m., and at 2.30 p. m., at the Metropoii- lor, K. C„ for the assignees of the Earle Mr Qrahame's offices, other than in the
tan Methodist church. Rev. Elliott S. estate, who appear to the counter claim. ] insjance8 alrea(3y giTen by him. He 
Rcwe conducted appropriate services at Chambers. ! wanted to shake the credibility of the

and. sui‘ab’e hymns were Mr ,astlce IrTing8at ln chambers this witness by the production or vouchers 
given by the choir, which was in attend- an6 diapoaed of the following ap- showing that his evident in this connec-

. ance at the church. The following acted pll(aitl0n9. ' ] tion was unreliable. “
25 pall-bearers: Capt. McCulloch, Robertson Ts. Daykln-The adjourned sum- ! The Aiiditor-General ‘J. A. Anderson 
.Messrs. VV. McDowell, r. Davey, L. moos under Order XIV. came up for further was recalled, and after examinitig the re-
Young, W. W. Northcott and A. "VVilson. hearing, and judgment was allowed for eprds was unable to priWuce any adcll-

----- O-----  ' $812.64 and costs. A. C. White for plain- tional documents as were wanted by Mr.
—Samuel Dale Harris, a resident of tiff, S. P. Mills, K. C., for defendant.. - j' gawer’s. Very little pyidencè, if any,

Mary street, Victoria West, passed away Noble Five vs. Last,Chance—An applies-1 wa8 brought out this ihbrning that hill 
yesterday at the age of 77 years and tlon by plaintiffs for leave to Inspect the any (preet bearing on the question under 
eight.months. Deceased was a native of i defendant company's , workings, and fori ;nqU;ry.
Ne^iand East, Cornwall, England. He -leave to amend statement of claim, was, - Mr Sawers’s cross-examination of the 
leaves four daughters, all residents of granted. A. P. Luxton for plaintiffs, J. H. j- witness lasted until the time of adjourn- 
this city, namely, Mrs. Pred. Smith, Mrs;- Lawson, Jr., for defendants, i ment ' !
McKay, Mrs. E- A. Wade and Miss Gallon va Gallon—L. Crease for petition-, " ____________ .
Harris. The funeral is announced to er, applied for a divorce decree absolute:-] 
take place from the family residence at The application was stood over for further | - 
2 p.m. on Saturday, and a quarter of an consideration, 
hour later from St. Saviour’s church, 
where Rev. W. D. Rarber will officiate.

V*The
ilm-mmmmmmm nun wwwwwwwww www-<XX ,* —Miss Eva Booth, who appears here 

to morrow to lecture on the “Red 
Knights of the Cross,” will he accom
panied by Brigadier, Territorial. Spiritual 
Special; Brigadier Friederick, the editor- 
of the War Cry; Staff-Capt. A; L. Page, 
private secretary to the commissioner; 
Staff-Câpt. Morris, the late assistant 
editor and now assistant private secre
tary. and bandmaster of the H. Q. Staff 
band, who is known as the solo cornetist, 
violinist, vocal soloist and mandolin 
Player of the company; Adj. Dick Grif
fith, a cello-yirtuoso; Engsigçt Arnold, 
the Territorial cashier and a violinist; 
Capt. Jessie Russell, a soprano singer, 
and Willie and Pearl, the commission
er’s adopted children. This party is 
known as “the Red Knights of the 
Cross.” They will appear at the A. O. 
F. W. hall to-morrow evening. From 
here they go back to Vancouver and 
thence to Skagway.

W.
let%3 In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will 

continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govera
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than thentifio remedy f# r 

ik back, gravely 
dropsy, and all 

troubles of 
or kidneys 

. f*lTCltKR’8 Back- 
They’ll convince 

uring you. Price 
sts or sent by mails 
,CV>., Tnrorto. Or>t^

±3
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 
Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.

A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will Wt 
further increase the attractiveness of the paper.

nary
back 33

33
33
33 Ms-o The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 

sketches of their- careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained.
The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times 

staff representative there will be continued, 
surpassed by that of any other paper in Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do- 
minion, will appear regularly.

33—Twenty-nine schooners, forming the 
fleet which went to sea early in the 
year to hunt for seals, are now due to 
arrive. The sealing season on the coast 
ended yesterday, and the vessels being 
unable to pursue the little fur-bearing 
animal longer have now nothing else to 
do but return to port.

33
*3’OR AFRICA.

t-ed Men Passed 
Ig To-day En 
ialifnx.

33 This service is un-
33
33
33 Mt
33 tot-o-
33Nearly 860 men for 

Irth contingent left 
pnoon for Halifax. 
In cheering crowds 
pure from the sta- 
l were accord :d an 
of march from the

Mt
-o Twice-a-Week Times(From Wednesday's Dally.)

—Rev. Elliott S. Rowe this morning 
united in marriage Mr. Samuel Sloan 
and Mrs. Roberts, both of Seattle.

—H. M. S. Grafton is gradually work
ing her way north. She was reported tvb 
Santiago yesterday, and will doubtless : 
be here in good time for the celebration 
ov the 24th of next month.

w
Mt.

it would not be profitable to attempt to 
renovate them. The best plan in such 
cases is to plant young trees. On the —^ 
other hand, there are ma,ny orchards - 
w'here the trees, if cared for, would be 
in the prime of life,* and neglect is^ tne 
only cause which prevents, profitable
ardA su»”aA™lfeST°St a^fèw^pfees- X* In order *° etiM further exteud wide circulation1 of the

tiôns arc herà‘offered as1 to how to firing ^ twice-a-week Times, the publishers have decided to reduce the sub- 
them biick. into t gfood condition. But’ihe t ’ Scriptioh price for new cash subscribers from now until the close 
i-esnlts1 desired cunnot;Je. got iji one'Mar. of the y*ar^ nine thontli, to 7b cents. -

The trees, to hegih with, should be si* * > ■ **
pruned; not too heavily at. first, but.'en- >3 The features Ottflined in regard to the daily will be maintained %»
ough limbs should be taken out to open in t!:e twice-a-week Times.
»? 4 ' w, Trr,ishen hav° ;n ad,mion with ihe d*ent

i The thées will; probably, be much moss 33 °f at Ottawa for an original article weekly, about a ^
j grown; and both they and the friiit may I colunin in length, prepared under the authority of the Minister.
1 be effected with various diseases. In- The matter will consist of agricultural news, interesting to all

; Falling Off in Reventre, But Ghin- se ; jurions insects, too, are almost certain readers, supplemented by brief accounts of the latest experiments
Collections Are Eeceptionally ! to abound. , .. ^ ^ „ rv;i Large. | Spraying should be begun early in the g «ud researches at the Govenmront Expenmental Farms, and Ü

! season, and the trees should be kept cov- ,2 recipes, useful to agncultunsts, horticulturists, arboriculturists,
, . , collected at the ] vre(1 fr01n top t0 bottom with Boi-deaux horse-breeders, stock-raisers, bee-keepers, dairymen, poultrymen and V

slgnee, and come up for hearing to-morrow., port of Victoria duripg the .pash month j mixture and Paris green until the fruit I others. V6
Judgment has not yet been handed down . wi]1 be considerably less than that re- j is almost fullv „rown Scraping the 1 “

on the motion to set aside proceedings In i eeivod during April, 1901, the customs , , -T i„î„„ branches of the trees 3% The market reports will be'improved and will be given par- Üthe V.. V. & E. case. The injunction retnrns j6st to hand show there has nmv be done « there to much moss W ! L* ticular prominence. ^
granted by Mr. Justice Wnlkem remains ln i been a ;erv large increase in the Chi- ma) be «one if there is muen moss, dui
force until Tuesday next, when a motion : nese collections. Last month's figures 08 «xux as the troe ™ ? .1^ I ^ Other features are contemplated which will further increase the %t1fc
will be made to continue same, unless the ;n this department exceed that of a y. ar j.a. ?lr an ‘aieonnonr if the attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten- IsSk
defendants move to dissolve in the mean-; ag0 for tPbe sanu> ^riod by over $22,- sheu'bark lousi or otirer scale im ! « tion will be devoted,time. Counsel for the plaintiffs In h;s ar- Q00. oyster shell bark louse, or OLner scnie m ^
gument yesterday contended that even if j q'he complete returns for the month sects iafes.t, trees’ . should be : ^ This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish tr
the order of March 20th were set aside the jnat ended are ns follows: Imports, sprayed wit t e ime mix ure, or o er subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should «kfc.
defendants would still he hound by the, ^119,836; dutiab.e, 204,810: total. ™a^a « “/“td, is a,most ' S he by P. O. Order or Registered letter to ^

---------------------------- | Revenue duty, $66,605.75.; Chines», ('< rtain to be in sod, the soil should be ‘A3 THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Winnipeg, May 1.—Geo. McLeod, a , $20,863.00:’ other retenues, $98.f0; ploughed shallow in the spring, turning ^ VICTORIA, B C.

orominent Rat Portage man, was placed j total, $95,558.05. under a good dressing of manure j ^3 *, ___
under arrest this afternoon, charged with ] Exorts, dutiable. $14,230; foreign, $26,- can be procured If the sod ts not too gg-gg-gg 4 £ £ Ï ’5 4 j ‘j ^ ‘j 'j'S j *2 Î ’5 ^ ^,*2
defrauding one of the banks of $300. 878; total, $41,108. thick it might be worked up with the] J* J* Jt Jt Jt Jt A» J» Jt J* J* Jt Jt J* J* At J« Jt J* J* J» J« jt jl j» jt jljl J»J%

• Mk

This Edition for the Rest of the Year 
for 75 Cents.
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1SSED.

court has dismiss- 
r vs.. Dr. Cinnerly, 

I claims the doctox 
ketured wrist, and 
Ida gin g and too 
kvas caused in his 
Ind useless.

.. ifiS» ,

^-The funeral of the late Capt. Colin 
Black took -place this afternoon from 
the residence, 102 Menzies street at 2.30 
!>. m. Rev. W. Leslie Clay conducted 
the religious services at the residence 
and grave. -'OR RESIGNS. V*-o

—Arrangements are living made by 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe for a visit to this 
city in July next of I lev. Robt. McIntyre, 
Methodist clergyman of Denver, Col. 
Rev. Mr. McIntyre is one of the most 
eloquent divines in America, and liis visit 
w ill be awaited with keen interest.

tA-nines L. Hnghta. 
f of public schools 
fened to devote h» 
bsuits. The rcsifc- 
ou August 31st.

CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Re Clayoquot Fishing Co.—W. H. Lang- ; 
ley applied for directions as to service of a j 
petition of a wage claimant. It was di
rected that petition be served on the as- :

LA LI F AS

S' 1 .—At the civic 
iy Adam B. Criov 
i elected mayor of 
I Lane, by 16 mar- 
otc of 3,370,

o-o
—The Victoria Liberal Association held 

its annual meeting last evening for the 
nomination of officers for the ensuing 
term. The following officers were elect
ed by acclamation: Honorary president, 
Hon. Wm. Templeman; president. L. P. 
Duff; first vice-president, John Taylor; 
second vice-president, John Piercy ; sec
retary,’ A. B. Fraser. There were 
twenty nominations for the executive 
and the election will take place next 
Wednesday. During the evening a stir
ring address was delivered by R. L. 
Drury.

----- o-----
—The schooner Kilmeny. which for 

time past has been trading between 
here and Sooke harbor, has just been 
taken over by Capt. E. I. Graur and as-

—The death occurred at the Jubilee 
hospital this morning of Kathleen Bur
nett, a girl of 16 years of age, who had 
I ecu sent from New Westminster for 
medical treatment. The remains will be 
sent to New Westminster to-night for in
terment.

While the revenue

tit
1BY FIRE.

-o-
Muy 1.—The Gur- 
|tii resort, was de- 
kght. The church 
I were no fatalities-

til—A committee meeting of the British 
Columbia branch of the Navy League 
was held last evening, when several.let- 
hrs were read from different boards of 
Rade of the Dominion acknowledging the 
overtures of the local branch in reference 
to the discussion of naval defence at the 

y forthcoming convention of colonial pre- 
” ,n‘ers to be held in London during the 

coronation. The secretary reported that 
the head offices of the league had pre-

tit‘HERTS DEAD. injunction.
tic.
titmcr.-il Sir Willinr» 

nined the sobriquet 
I" at Lucknow, **
k 1822.,

ticsome
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4 VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1902.

i seed in 1!THE PROVINCE’S POSITION. mauds. But it has given proof of its the country is entitled to. 
hi tentions by the announcement that is ministers were naturally loath to lay

| bonds and dyking debentures ""amounted $2,000,000; bank deposits, $8,000,000; making comparisons. He snM f ,, 
l on June 1st, 1901, to $871,171. Inscribed ; municipal assessments, $58.000,000; year ending 30th June, 1901 we lii' l i
j stock was quoted in December at 90 and ! municipal public works and buildings, estimated receipts, $1,757 239 45 . llp
I 01, while now it was at 92 and 94. The ; $1,000,000; provincial public works and actual receipts, $1,005,920.57■ ' " l18
! province’s credit, he said, was better ' buildings, $0,000,000; provincial assess- an overestimate of $151.318>8 ’ 1.1.1?
! than it has been for years, lue present ments, $40,060,060; Dominion public ference appears principally ir 1.,., 1 
overdraft is $1,000,000, and by June 30th j works and buildings, $3,000,000; all com- ■ estimated at $85 000 oiilv >
it is expected to reach $1,708,000. mercial establishments, $9,500,000; tim- about $43,000; uimc-countim- for s' ."i"s

The large appropriations for public ! bor, leases and privately owned, $05,000,- Timber leases produced 821 001 ' 
works were due. he said, to the manner ,000; estimated in quantity (standing tim- ; receipts general $40 oôo-_ 
in which these enterprises had been neg- her), $6,000,000; total, $340,000,000.” i $49,000; registry fo'-s, $42 (X'(i-
lected by the previous administration. The* Minister estimated the value of ! miners’ certificates, $32,0CK)

Ho found also that the revenue for ti>e real property, personal proiierty, wild j On the other hand some resources I 
1901 was .over estimated by $335.000. lands «ml incomes, municipal assess- ! produced mere than the estimet 'Uc 

On the current estimates he found a ments, industries, etc., at $340,000.000, I as land revenue timber rovi'tV ' Y1 
probable deficit of $203,559, but deduc- j or a per capita wealth of $1,910. Even | censes, income tax mineral tax'-mii" ■, !" 
tions for sinking fund, etc., reduced this , eliminating $40,000,000 for duplications j nose Restriction Act but ‘lea-v 
to $104,028. He had estimated the rev- ! ‘n assessments and public property-, the ; above a shortage of 'over SI’kino ,as 
enue at $328,000 less than the previous ! Per capita wealth is $1,710. Eliminating tween estimated and actual ! i °t" 
yeaI- I Ind?“w wlY are ?tote wards, the per , Turning to estimated expen,lit,

He then proceeded to itemize the dif- C«P|1« "ealth uould be $-,000,000. Per ! find the actual expenditure was : : '
forent heads under which revenue was ',!,lpl,'a commerce he estimated at $180. ! 492.33, while the estimated exuc-ilii..'''
collected, and expressed the opinion that 11 ho, n0™1°al afcts of t!,c province in j was $2,218,408.31, showing an"unil,. 
the estimate Was a conservative one, and I roads,’ traps, wharves, bridges, Schools, j mate of $189,024.02, which add ,! i„ u 
that receipts would exceed the amount : eY’ b® placed at $14,442,900. 1 overestimate of receipts’ $151 "isse
approximated. From the Chinese re- | Concluding, he said; “We have also 1 shows that the Hon. Minister wiswr!?’ 
striction tax ho estimated only $40,000, : an°tacr afKet wl,"-ch appears for the ! in his calculation by $340 342 M0- „
as against $135,000 estimated last year, j first. tl™e thls y<?ar ?n °"r estimates, and 1 add snpplementaries, over half Y mini,'
Of this only $45,000 was realized, and ï Y t0 the ,prrac;1it ll,me has beeu reSard" So much for the estimated revenr’e n,„i 
he expected the increase of the tax!?? «« exclusively the property of the expenditure. We find that the 
would further discourage immigration. ! Domimon. ?YcfY Y our fisheries- ln expenditure for the rear exceeded Y 
In this connection he opposed the sug- j ^Quebec Official Gazette of the 15th actual revenue by $801,571.70; hut thon» 
gestion of the province taking over tiie ! of t eliruary, 1902, I find the following ! is an item more or less of a cro-,s 
lazarettos, as they would be charged | Paragraph m the speech from the throne: . amount of sinking funds charged to i„.
witli their maintenance for many years, ] .7,® “,eg<Yla . n.s opened some «6» vestment account, $109,07112- rvdpmn
while even getting half of the head tax ?Tta the Dominion government to secure tion of a debenture, $10 000- in Ji" 
under a prohibitive immigration fee the i th.e finition of our rights to the fish- j $119,671.12.
province would get very little. ’ ! ?nes ™ territonal waters of the province I As a matter of fact this amount lias

Negotiations between the government ! tr further °suh,nîttY roYYYYrY ' bC™,r>:ijd off thc >»nn by increasing the 
and Ottawa, he said, he hoped woûld ! authorities Jo ' • Y ederal ! overdraft: but allowing the item we still
result in the province getting $15,000 for j nected with mw’f « \ “ COn" : have » balance of $GS1,9(X).G4 excess of
its share of fisheries licenses for 1901, ; for h? ,1^ question of fisheries; one , expenditure over revenue.

! gj £rY5srir “F'TY ! *»ar. z:x: i s - *

x™ t»uiTaTïï3.,ST5n.‘s sdVfr,""’ wjSwî ! ........ « « as
aX/SSÜÂïSjîsMU;: /f " $1—. ! KS££ “£8 S5=red from the administration of justice « *7 ®Ylnl ta\Y® T®0®™1!0? of rl»hts 1 rubllc institutions.. 125.850 40 10.87.1 tt>
account to the civil list. S . to fishenes ui the territonal waters. | Hospitals.................... 83.523 24 30.1:1,)»

The estimate for public works was he ' , app!les to thefe tw0 Provinces and | Education ................. 313,507 17 ,o
said nut down nt ÏRROO/7 „7’- * . °Ycr pnvmces similar situated, also ap- j Transport .................. 20,110 35 4.-410 m
$894.641 the previous year ' S« nst , plies to British Columbia, and if the ! Revenue service 15.159 92 n.noo 00

In spite of last year’s school bill which i claim bc recognized, as we think it will, ! Public works ..........  754.637 53 310.000 to
was designed to throw'the cost of edn- t 'Y7 lmportant addibion W1“ ba “ade I Miscellaneous .......... 190,0:0 50 72.500 0»cation more dY-Jtlv on the munTcipafi- ! n0sa ‘"inT'T? W° ”7" 7-°™ ^ 1 Aa iacr®as® “ tb®s® items over last 
ties, he found the charge of this service 7 ,', . fis;1J,fries of our. rlvers and : >"ear <»■ ««>', $564,690, aud if we deduct
increased owing to the demands for : HœnSeJ^.nîT^.lso f^mTtnv"^ tP i th®.a“°Y> of.public works, $310,600, ive
new schools etc * 1 lc®ustK’ ?nd al-° f-om a tax upon the 1 arrive at an increased expenditure lor

One of the big'charges was in conneo- i H materiaily imburee the treas- administration and carrying on govern-
tion with the dvkkig works which with ! v^û 7ealread,y appreciate fully the ment dnnng the year of $254,000. 
sums required presently now amounts ; nw f tilCtlSaim.on fislle"es 111 ,the Iu other words the revenue lor 1901 
to $950 567 * i b raser and other rivers, and wc believe shows an increase of about 7 per cent.,
' Regarding" the new loan bill he said- I -tlle d?vfloPme,nt ,of the deep-sea | wUUft the increase In items just noted, 

“I now come to consider the miestinn ! ?7enes and *be fehenes of "our inland J which are really matters of administra-
of a now Irvin xHiînli h ^,;n n ^ additional fishery output will tipn, amounts to about 22 per cent.
for this legislature to autliorize^^order 1 thatbt‘“-n7’ Y ”reaf’ lf n.ot greater, than j -1 might liere call attention to the enov- 
ta +1,0 nxrnv/i vo i e ^ *&t fliising f rom the salmon canneries, i fno.is increase in civil government sal-wor™7 of LceLaS ‘devcltS^Tt i We ^ow the value of the deep-sea fish-/,ries of, in 1901, $D9%?^dTm 

Mr. Oliver wished to draw attention government has at the present timn an i en°S 0n, tllf 4tlaDtic coast’ and we have $40,000; in two years nearly $100,000
to the following facts. On March 10th ST^r^^^Sud^ Z ! ItTr ^b6heVe that the food fishes of for salaries alone,
he sent the following letter to the Chief Loan Act of 1901 to iss-ie one nr Y-erni ? U!ii'oast. ara I”°re extensive and varied. Now let us turn to the abstract of the 
Commissioner: " S fmonnttns in ^ 7“^no and Manitoba, the fisheries revenue and expenditure for the six

“I enclose herewith copy of a letter $1,878 952. The amounts aremis^nllowL : “7s n,re of_>«rge and increasing months ending December 31st last: We
which I have just received from Mayor Under’the Loan 4ct of 1891 $50 600- un i 77°’ Y? we look f?rward, when the in- find tha expenditure $1,325,999.93. and
Keary, of New Westminster, regarding aer the Loan Act of 1899 -$234 2S0-’ 1 * n.or “““ing to'vns have 8r°wn to 6reat" tbe receipts $741,245.19; making an ad-
the construction of the river road from der th6 Loan Act of liWl 7? fL 7°^^ 7 7® 7Valuable ^hery ditional deficit of $584,754.74.
Ladners to New Westminster. You will the construction of the Fraser river i afforded by the interior lakes , Turning to the estimates for the year
see that the property owners offer to bridge. ... 1 r I and ineis, reali.ing millions of dol.ars an- : ending 30th June, 1902, we find the Hon.
subscribe $2,000 to this work. Of course “The amount in ouesHon hmrpror ie I KI‘^t ^ « •, . „ ,. Finance Minister calculates to receive
this is on the basis that the road is., not' only insuffle ent lu7the conditions set» =7’,consl.denng a,l these great as- $2,140,751.05, nearly $400,000 more than
made up the river bank. As this appears" governing toe issuanœ o^ the 77rM !s mtie momC tor^hJ cr‘r df P-h7‘’ in 1901’ ^ the-first six’ months yield
to be a generous subscription on the loans thereunder vary so that tim nn<ri > whÜ S f .vhe1 c.ry of bllIe rmn only $741,245.19. Then again, he esti-
part of the property owners, I would tion has been an u^atisfacti4 one tô I “I tbZ mT*™*? 'Vf™ 5UartT* n^tes his expenditure for the’ financial
ask that you take it into immediate.and g» to the money market For these rea- ' faets^e^torth fpeaker’1 ha'° fr0,u tbe year, 1902, at $2,480,135.50, and in this
favorable consideration.” and owing to Re state of tim money 1 Smnleto *f foregoing a very first six months has 6pent $1,325,999.93.

He had received no reply to that let- market, when the government l ist faU 1 our financini i't °i t??i-.a7CkS . on or in other words, the proportionate half 
ter- He then wrote another letter ask- camo Y consider the issuaTro of a new a nan T 7 Y , f a7hty,t0 8ust.a,D yearly receipts fell short of the estimates
mg for a reply, but was in receipt of the loan, it was decided better to defer ac- ments' J a t0 r/ 1^U7e" by about $300,000, while the expenditure
following telegram * “Have now heen 4-;^ lu ULier <lc i ments or a growing country like this is, •
promised by those 'interested $2,700 to- when a Lw toa7777uld bn"subS I “ric^^omTttT ad^T^'® Th« main item is public works,nearly 
haankS ;rPealing «T*’1? l0aD a^nS“t j ^icTffa^ ^ ®r afb»«t fom-fifths the total

supplement t ds Wm you ^uT” mS? til® t u.,!used authonty concerned, ' are great and our requirements so numer- expenditure for that purpose m the
Please i^dre answer W H Kem 7^7 authority to issue an entirely i ous, at the same time if wo are to pro- Jbo ® T” 5 ye7,’ b.Ht a8Y'.6 have n0 
Mayor.” ' 7n,7nm° 7® am'>Unt requlred’ namely’ gress in tb® future and realize upon 4he detTai> 14 lmÇ°s?lbIe ta C17,?‘Y , ...

He wished to emnl.asize the fact that f ’’00/000- / ma>, ««.L also, that owing ! wonderful assets with which Nature has . 7 ?"’ W" be coatend®d * .thl3important matte^ were brought to the e J} ®S from f*°adon’ th® edition ' provided us, we cannot stop short at the ,Ytb<7ean ha’f/ear’ b7 ‘ compa,rlson
attention of the government and com® Lf? mone>; market was not sucli as to present time and say we will build no Ytb th® r®.celpts îor ,last y?ar ?hows
pletely ignored. The people were willing TrÏJ » 7bls dld not apply i railways, no more roads or public tbat e,xceptlag ,rea! and . P^rtoual pro
to supplement the goler n.ent’s grant fY?alIy t0. ®rltlsh Col™,bi« securities, , buildings, or expend money in develop- IK“rty tax- ^lId land tax- mcome tax and 
but the government diduTdefim a reffly! 7'V® ^™nbes generally, te a large ex- ing our many industries, because upjn free miners’ certificates which are re- 
Repeatedly lie had been placed in the tent t !°. YSU? of Y® war wbieb bad ad‘ i tbese developments depend the revenue newable on May 31st, we have collected 
embarrassing position of bring unable to V8nC®d the prjce of interest and in some ! which we must expect in the future. ou,r fropprbonate amount, while land 
reply to communications of this kind measure unsettled financial credit. The “It is true that the government has sales- land revenue, timber leases, sne- 
owin- to the delatoriness of the govern- so''ornme,lt’ therefore, proposes to sub- 1 gone to the Dominion government with cesslon duty and tax on Chinese shows 
mint ® g0Ve™ mi* at an early date a measure as indi- j a claim for better terms and a case has a lar«‘* increase in the proportionate

It knneared tha* he was,to be knifed ?a,tod’ under wll,ch Authority will be ! been presented based upon, as I have «mount. This deficit for the half year, 
becauseYie had independence enough to Yken Y,.188116 a loan to the extent of already pointed in this House, several $o84,7o4.74; added to the deficit for 1901, 
vote al lie tiiought fit (AonfflusI 1 If Y7® million or three million and a half ; things; $681,900.64; makes for the IS months
there was to be a fight he was right in d<?1?rS’ sub;!e<:'t. to tbe usual conditions, j “First, the great disparity between the erdinS December 31st, 1901. $1,200,655.-
it. If toere was not sufficient IfericM 7th p?wer t0 issue in inscribed stock or | revenues which we contribute to the Do- 38. Where are we drifting?
assistance more should be got The de- 0*berw;se as may be deemed most advis- mimon government and tiie expenditure °ur annual charge for interest at pre- 
partment was bringing down incomplete 77 7be” a *?«“ is placed bn the mar- ! wo receive in return, which for 30 years' «eut is. $255,393.68; sinking fund, $115,- 
retums and in other ways treating him Y. . may be that under the-present j up .to the SOtli June, 1901, amounts in 000; the guarantees of interest on the 
with great discourtesy. conditions it would be wiser to borrow in ! round numbers for contributions to $41,- Nakusp-Slocan and Shuswap-Okanagan

The Chief Commissioner said that if Y YYork °.r some other American cen- ! 771,095, and for expenditures in this & Victoria-Sidney, in which there is no-
there was anything he was proud of, it !f®’ vY T*?’ of, eo"rse> a11 dd>6nd upon ’ prorince to $28,170,82a sign of much decrease for years to come,
was the promptness of the replies to cor- ■'? best advices to bo obtained and the , Second, that on account of the physi- is $65,000; and the interest on the over- 
res pondence ill his department He of finapciers. : cal configuration of tiie countiy, and the draft, which sooner of later must be ex-
would inquire into the matter and deal , Un the question of issuing another Peculiar conditions which exist, the cost changed for a loan, say, $80,000; total, 
severely with anyone remiss in this re- loan’ a f°°d dea* ««$ been said by critics, ; of administration is many times greater $505,000. And this without • having 
spect. He didn’t think that tile com- S°,m° °f wb°m are financial men and than it is in other provinces. floated the balance of the Cotton-Semiin
plaint was well founded. As far as deal- , S T are ?ot’ concerning the finan- 1 “Third, that on account of our remote- loan, $1,000,000; or the loan, $5,000,000. 
ing with Mr. Oliver as suggested be- £lal ^°nc*lb10^ the province, and much ness from tho wholesale centres of the authorized by the Railway' Aid Act of
cause he was an independent^ was’ con- !ias been said in this country and also East, from which we receive a very large last session, which, when floated, will
cerned, the charge was quite groundless. Î”, , U.d°n,’ wheI*e adverse criticism is percentage of oiir supplies, tiie freight bring our standing charges up to one-

Mr. Green said the department was l^ely v!. 11 lts grGa^es^ effect upon rates impose an additional burden which half the revenue produced in 1901.
good at writing letters, but that was the ,tb®„?r6dlt ?r ,tb® province, about the al- | isnot felt in Eastern Canada. Comparing some of the principal items
whole length it went. Work was not r ge<1 unsaY . e?ory condition of our j In view of these considerations, of expenditure, we find the public debt 
proceeded with with dispatch. He had !'."a(ncos’ aud lb ««« even been hinted at which, as I haï e previously shown, in- interest has increased from in 1891, 
brought urgent matters before the de- W0 were on the verge of bank- Jueed tho Dominion government to grant
partaient last fall, and nothing had been f“PiT Y,® fiJst, p,ace 1 wish better terma to No'"« Scotia, we think
done. Tiie New Denver bridge was a r ,f t0,tbe credIt of tho province in we are entitled to special consideration
case in point London, where onr inscribed stock is for treatment at the hands of the Do-

Tlio Chief" Commissioner said in re- qU°Yd’ ?nd ""here our loans have in tlio minion government, and to a largely in
spect to that particular bridge that past «*«>" ? 7? 'I0”"”1' 1 have here a creased subsidy. Wo believe we have
tbe bridge as built last year cost $850, YYYYY® ‘Y of tila various colonial proved these propositions up to the hilt,
while a request was now made for a ? 7S for,the past fiTe years, which and that at least np to the present time
bridge costing $2.300. The work could haV? .. 11 tak®P ff°m lhe official stock there has heen no successful, or, in fact,
not be gone on with for there was no novations. Tbls sbbws at a planee that ?ny contradition of what we have set
money for it. He had instructed an en- "Y1? ,so far b®,mg in a pre* forth- ,‘RlSbt is might and will prevail,’
rineer to look into the matter, and doubt- 7 7. 7®’ ha? Yllowot very c,os®ly 80 We havo been taught to believe, and 
less Mr. Green’s suggestions would be I • tln<'tuahpns of the stw'k market, go- we are confident that sooner or later 
found correct. ' He thought Mr Green up ?nd ,down m sympathy with con- these claims will be recognized and in a 
had received great concessions "for his !, 8 and, TO,onial sec-imties according as large measure at least provided for. The 
district. Ule. raarket 18 affected by conditions caso which was presented at Ottawa last

Mr. Green, replying said he had re- "!7b.affcct aI1 similarly,” session by the delegation is a very strong
reived good treatment personally nt the ;77'7Y,Y77‘r Y"? ,hablI,ltlc?’. he °n.?,’ b7 ltvbas, be*'n supplemented, and 
Chief Commissioner’s hands, but his dis- j /‘Y on, 7,7° BntlsIYCYl?!i,bia oa Y," hYstl11 furtber supplemented by 
trict had never received more assistance ! «YY 30th’ ?901’riwa? ?<!;407; ‘uT; or °Y.Y a,nd ltron8er representations, 
than it deserved i per <'«I«tiu On the other hand the As has been announced by the Fre-

. revenue had increased to $*,605.920, witli mier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has agreed to
lhe Budget Speech. j unpaid taxes amounting to $1,150,000, « second conference, which will take

The Finance Minister moved that the ! ba,f of which ho considered good. place this fall, at which, with more leis-
Honse proceed /to the orders of the day. j Continuing, lie said: “Respecting the nro nt their disposal, the two govern- 
This was carried, and the Finance Min- ; wealth of the province per head of the monts will go more fully into the case, 
is tor proceeded to deliver tiie budget : Population, Mulhall includes in his esti- ‘In tho meantime it is not for this 
speech, amid applause. ■ mates of the wealth of nations, lands, eminent to cease in the work of develop-

He paid a graceful compliment to his i cattle, houses, furniture, railways, ships, mont, because delay in important enter-
predecessor, Hon. Mr. Turner, and then ! merchandise, bullion, sundries, etc. prises antj important policies would
proceeded to deal with the public ac- ! “Taking, therefore, the value of some simply mean to set back the country so 
confabs of 1901. Tiicse showed a deficit, ; °f these for British Columbia, we find many years more.” 
he said, of $801,572, although $119,671, .tbc value of: Miscellaneous industrial The Finance Minister was loudly ap- 
set aside for sinking found, really re- establishments, $18.006,000; electric light planded by both sides of the House

1 «ml railways, $3.500,000; .telephone, ho resumed his seat
$1,000,000: waterworks. $2,500:000; rail- Capt. Tntiow.
ways' and telegraphs. $65,500,000; steam- Capt. Tatlow, in rising to reply, was 
ships and navigation, $3,500,000; mines heartily applauded. After compiimont- 
nnd smelters (including coal), $50.000,- ing tiie Finance Minister on his speech, he 
000; sealing, salmon canning and fish cur- said lie would first take un the estimates

The overdraft with interest on railway *nS. $3,500,000; churches and schools, for tile year 1904, for the purpose of

The to farmers for
and so on, amounts ere 
which, as I said are ve 
to produce 100,cents in 
the other hand we find t 
all real—consisting, 
founded debt, mostly of | 
ed which may have to be 
time, amouting to about 

Now if we look at thd 
ties of the province cond 
$7,338,986; dyking debed 
deposits in trust of govj 
000; bank overdraft nearl 
have actual liabilities, $! 
in addition to this we ht 
of the Semlin loan, $1,0C 

the Railw

The piece de resistance of the Legisla- j made to-day that subsidies will be grant- bare their duplicity and the despicable 
tive banquet was laid before our local I ed to steamship lines operating in these expedients they were forced to descend 
statesmen yesterday afternoon. The j western waters. When companies come to in order to retain power. Now they 
budget debate is now in full swing and j forward and give evidence of their bona ; wish to rush all matters of importance 
it is expected little time will ho lost in , tides with regard to projected land lines j through the House without proper con- 
rushing the remainder of the business ; it will be found that the Dominion will : sidération without giving the members 
through the House, although the gov-1 join with the province in the promotion ! an opportunity to examine the details 
eminent still has some work on its hands, of sc hemes which are calculated to ; of tbe various • measures. In the inter- I 
as was made plain when it proposed an have a stimulating effect upon the ests of thcir constituents the opposition j 
adjournment with two of its most loyal revenues of both. It is not beyond did wel1 to resent such an attempt at
supporters absent and was only saved the bounds of possibility that even :tbc 'erJ beginning. t is a satis action
fiom defeat by the casting vote of the the ultra-radical bosom friend an,j : to not9 that even t e omnipotent mem er 
Speaker. companion of the “coal baron” whose tor. Vancouver became ashamed of h,s

_ ...... , . , , , , . A , . position and that of the men who bowThere was nothing in the speech of the career was to be brought to an inglorious i , , A ,
x ° . , , , __ , ® tbe knee to him on the government sideFinance Minister that was not revealed end may be satisfied, although it appears , ... , , , .. . ; .. . . . . , , and that he took occasion once more to

fcy the estimates, except that it is pro- j that nothing less than the surrender by ctically tell the coon to come down
pused to group the powers to borrow that , the Dominion Premier of all the customs moving the adjournment of the
bare not yet been acted upon, to ask for duties collected m the province will j House The governmeI)t dared not re.
nuthority to raise the loan to three mil- please that enthusiastic young man. ! giBt any motioI1 imJU that quarter, and

To sum up: The province is all right. I ,t sullenly slid down. Nor are the mem- 
«Me market whether’ in New York or A few years of sound government will bers of th& government out of the woods 
London, clear off the enormous overdraft, demonstrate that we are not on the verge yet There is a rare and bountiful feast 
at the bank which is paying interest at | °f bankruptcy, as claimed by some ex- 0f Crow spread for them, possibly a

tremists. snare for their feet also.

ill:.

GOVERNMENT AGAIN
NARROWLY ESCAPES

The Speaker’s Vote Saves Situation— 
The Budget Debate on Last 

Night.

authorized by 
last session, .$5,000,000; 
OCO; an amount which ai 
for interest and sinking I 
with the annual deficien 

fo which Iguarantees, 
will absorb over $800,00( 

than one-half the r<Press Gallery, April 28th.
The government narrowly escaped de

feat again this afternoon, the opposition 
tieing the House on a motion to adjourn. 
The government, notwithstanding its 
protestations against opposition speakers 
wrho dare to speak on the subjects before 
the House, was afraid to meet again in 
the evening, Messrs. Gilmour and Martin 
being absent. Hence the motion for ad
journment until to-morrow*, which the 
opposition vigorously assailed as unneces
sary and as being a violation of the 
Premier’s pledge of night sessions. The 
Speaker’s vote saved the day.

The Finance Minister, notwithstanding 
his illness, delivered the budget speech, 
dealing comprehensively with the whole 
field of revenue and expenditure. The 
speech w*as criticized by Capt. Tatlow for 
the opposition.

more
in the last fiscal year.

In his budget speech! 
Turner said the estimatl 
were likely to be fairly al 
we find they are out abol 
also said by June 30th, I 
draft would be one millid 
30th, 1902, one and oil 
Yet on December 31st lal 
was $1,800,000, and by I 
it will be considerably ovl 

Let us take the coming 
the basis of 1901. We a 
the six months ending I 
1901, $741,241. Now if 
venue we may expect fc| 
months ending June 30tll 
based on the receipts fori 
$1,150,000; or say for thl 
000. On the same methd 
the expenditure for the y el 
000; showing a deficit j 
which add interest, $80,d 
antee on railway earning 
we have a deficit of, $735,1 

Coming to the estimate 
the year ending June 30tti 
the receipts are estimated 
000 more than in the presl 

There is, however, one 
this estimate I must tak| 
viz., collection of 
amounting to $230,000^ 
amount of arrears of taxai 
by a recent return, is $522| 
largely of income and I 
owing by persons who are! 
dead or w*ho have left! 
Every effort has been n| 
these taxes in the past I 
years and the amount leftl 
posed of very doubtful itd 
as the estimates go I rj 
much “padding” to help i 
deficit that the Minister ol 
èees in 1903.

The expenditure is plal 
000, that is a quarter of 
than the estimated reveni

3km dollars, place it on the most favor-

the rate of 4 per cent, and start off 
Again with a clean slate. The time 
should soon be favorable for such an 
effort, and we hope the suggestion of the 
Minister may be acted upon. Once 
the slate is clean it should be kept so. 

*l%e taxable resources of the province are 
TKjjidly increasing. Our allowance from 

/the Federal government has been consid
erably augmented. If the fisheries are 
handled as they should be the income 
therefrom should be considerable. All 
4s tranquil in the industrial atmosphere 
«f the province. The output of the 
metalliferous mines is growing steadily 
in the interior. The day of the Van
couver Island mines of "the same class is 
Just dawning. The development of the 
oil fields of California and the utilization 
of crude petroleum for fuel in that state 
amd in the southwest generally has had 
a depressing effect upon coal mining on 
the coast fields. Nevertheless the Van 
couver Island mines have progressed. 
tThe coal is of a superior quality and no 
matter what happens it will always be 
in demand. The Crow’s Nest mines will 
lefbre long be one of the province’s prin
cipal sources of revenue. They contri- 
ibuted about eight thousand dollars more 
last year than the Vancouver Islanl 
mines, and at the rate at which they are 
i>emg developed this sum may be expect
ed to be considerably augmented from 
year to year. - This is the industry which 
the present government and its loyal op- 
jiosition supporters did their best to crip- 
Si!e and hamper in its operation by deny
ing the operating company means of ac
cess to its natural markets except over 
a road which desired a monopoly of the 
coal carrying business and power to levy 
exorbitant rates. The same government 
has been lending its assistance to the 
.same monopoly in the effort to retain 
'control of another district which would 
be equally benefited by competition, not
withstanding that the provincial reveriues 
would be augmented probably even more 
than was the case by the construction 
of the CroV’s Nest Southern. Neither 
company asked a cent of money from 
the provincial revenue nor an acre of 
land from the provincial reserves, yet 
^each was fought to the last ditch by the 
government and its monopolistic allies. 
No apologist for the action of the govern
ment has yet attempted tt> explain why 
it should be proposed to grant millions of 
Acres and millions of dollars to compan
ies for development purposes and with 
the object of making the resources of the 
province tributary to the treasury, while 
*t the same time the government is at 
tempting with all the power at its com
mand to exclude companies which pro
posed to open some of thfe most valuable 
areas simply to share in the prosperity 
they knew they could create.

Few indeed are the individuals who 
liare entertained doubts about the ability 
of tho province to rise above the diffi
culties, financial and otherwise, which 
bad been brought upon her by incompet
ent governments. Resources which should 
have been turned to account and admin
istered with' a view to their ultimate 
walae as revenue producing assets were 
scattered about with a prodigal hand 
unti| a situation was produced .which 
looked ominous to men not familiar with 
the conditions in British Columbia. We 
believe such a state of affairs should bo

SHOULD RETAIN AN INTEREST.DISGRACE TO THE PROVINCE.

The government has modified its policy 
' in regard to foreshore rights in localities 
which may prove of value as sites for 
fish traps. It will not admit this, of 
course. It will declare that it purposed 
all along to dispose of this property by 
auction instead of by priority of claim 
under the provisions of the land act. But 
there is abundant evidence to the con
trary and that if it had not been for 
tho wave of indignation, increasing in 
proportions as it spreads, which is sweep
ing over the province, the men who stood 
by the government in its hour of adver
sity would have had their reward in an
other large slice of the heritage of the 
people.

It is conceivable that in some self-gov
erning country a, government might be 
raised up which would do its duty by the 
people regardless of every other consider
ation. But we have not reached that

Wrhat, a blessing it would be for this 
unhappy province if the power which 
directs the actions of ordinary men 
should instil into the minds of the extra
ordinary creatures who for some mysteri
ous reason are keeping iu power the com
bination by courtesy called a govern
ment, that they would be conferring an 
inestimable boon on the alleged adminis
tration and upon those on whose behalf 
they are supposed to administer, if the 
creatures aforesaid were to bring to a 
summary conclusion the farcical proceed
ings now being carried on in the legisla
tive chamber. We cannot expect the 
Lieut.-Governor to interfere, because the 
intelligent, far-seeing gentlemen, accord
ing to the Colonist, who have manifested 
so much wisdom in the management of 
our affairs and so much discretion in 
their conduct in the House, have nomin
ally a majority. Neither can we expect 
providence to have mercy upon us and 
inspire to a good action the spirit

Drapers were read by Rev. R. B. 
Blyth.

Volunteers’ Claims.
Mr. Curtis read a telegram from the 

secretary of the board of trade at Grand 
Forks, asking protection for miners hold
ing claims who had volunteered for the 
front. He asked if a bill would be 
brought in to , provide that these men 
would not suffer because of volunteering 
for South Africa.

Col. Prior said it was the intention of 
tho government to see that these men 
who went out to fight the Empire’s bat
tles should be fully protected in their 
mining property. (Applause.) *

Mr. Curtis said there had been two 
acts passed, one regarding their work 
and the other regarding tlieir certificates. 
Was it the intention of the government 
to extend both acts.

The Minister of Mines—Certainly.
Mr. Oliver’s Complaint^

am

stage of development in British Colum
bia. It is a blessing at the present time 
that the opposition is strong. It has 
gained many victories for the people dur
ing the present session, and we trust it 
will yet ajdd more to its credit. Having 
gained (me; point in this fish trap busi-, 
ness, it should energetically assail tiie 
governihent position and endeavor to 
force it upon still higher ground. Judg
ing by tlio developments of the past few 
years on Puget Sound and elsewhere, no

of the presiding genius who delights in 
power, even though it be of the same 
character as that achieved by the dark 
one who preferred to rule in a place 
which it is not necessary to mention 
rather than serve in a higher sphere. 
He delights in holding the government 
up to ridicule and in pouring contempt 
upon it. He revels in its squirmings 
and its twistings, and he knows it would j
sacrifice much that it holds deal—pcs- 
sibly six months of power, salaries and ! proposed fish traps. Therefore the 
perquisites-rto free itself from his toils !

to this the quarter of a d 
back taxes, which I regal 
likely to be collected, wel 
of $500,000—to say nothil 
that in our estimate of j 
judge from the experiend 
we must allow for aboj 
supplementary expendituij 
this estimate with our lad 
expenditure to 30th Junel 
the increase of civil goven 
$20,000; administration o 
les, $14,000, and educatid 
000; but this latter is, I 
to change of administrai 
School Bill of last year.! 
decrease of expenditure, I] 
is under the head of roal 
bridges, viz., $140,000—tj 
direction in which the

man can tell the ultimate value of the
gov

ernment should not dispose of its rights 
absolutely. If we have not reached the 
point at which public opinion is prepared 
for government ownership, we are quite 
sure that the electors, would enthusiasti
cally endorse a policy which aimed at 
retaining an interest in an industry which 
may. develop into such great things. We 
uphold the public interests in coal and 
timber by collecting a royalty upon the 
products of tho mine and the forest. A 
still stronger case might be made out in 
fa.vor of the collection of a royalty on 
fi$h, because we are paying an official a 
good salary to superintend the propoga- 
tion of salmon and; to create conditions 
favorable to fish life. We 
build hateheries and generally to spare 
no expense to add to the value of this 
important industry. If our efforts should 
be crowned with success—and there is 
little doubt about that—why should we 
not retain a permanent interest in this 
industry on behalf of the people? Why 
should not the state as well as private 
individuals receive some benefit from the 
prospective value of these traps? Why 
should they all be disposed of at the 
nominal figure they will at present bring 
as a mere speculation or venture, their 
actual value not having been proved, 
when through the imposition of a royalty, 
a merely nominal sum which would not

and his dark counsels and commands. 
No; these are the only opportunities he 
has ever been given by the people to in
dulge his passion for ruling, and he 
cracks his whip aud keeps his subservient 
créâtu es squirming in such a manner as 
pleases his soul beyond the power of or
dinary human understanding.

But surely the Crown might insist up
on British Columbia having the sem
blance of constitutional government. 
The North Victoria seat should have 
been filled at the beginning of tlio ses
sion. There can now be no doubt in 
His Honor’s tiiind that it is being left 
vacant because his advisers fear the ver
dict of the electors there. They have 
not now a sufficient majority to properly 
transact the business of the province. ‘ In 
point of fact, they are in a decided 
minority, and have unblushingiy sold 
themselves to the party, w'hich was al
most completely wiped out of existence 
by the vote of the people at the late gen
eral elections They have pledged them
selves to do the bidding, to obey every 
command,, of that party for the sake of 
the prestige of power and the emolu
ments of office. Even with the support 
of that party they would have been de
feated but for the secret workings and 
questionable influences of their persua
sive agents. The weaklings haye been 
promised their reward, and no doubt the 
goods will be delivered in the Lord’s 
good time, if a power more potent than 
the Dunsmuir government and all that 
is behind it does not intervene.

excess.

should be applied. Surely 
something wrong in a pol 
years raises official salari 
cuts down roads, streets 
$140,000, and even then 
annual deficiency of fre

propose to

$800,000.
There is an item of fis

Is this amount to be colli 
Fisheries Act of last yean 
tention of the governmenfl 
Fisheries Act of last yean 
lect this amount; and if il 
ed to expend the $15,00(1 
that is provided for in tl

In the expenditure thel 
ion for the overdraft of $3 
will amount to at least $4 
000. There is provision I 
a loan of $3,000,000 to I 
none fbr commission, dl 
change on this loan-1 
charges.

Where is the deficit f J 
sidies provided—at least É

Take tho item, timber If 
This is an increase of $3l 
mates of 1902. Of courJ 
the amount collected in! 
know that the first six mol 
her 31st only produced $J 
aibly this half year’s pro!

4 creased by the issue of 1
Iw quence of amendments tol 

last year. The total amd 
1901 was $28,981. This aJ 
9U> appears to be about a 
W0 in excess of annual in] 
ably contemplates the | 
large amount of arreard 
Toronto-British Columbia] 
the Hamilton Lumber & ] 
Companies, who are repl 
large, amount, although in] 
er comprised their then 3 
$30,000 tor $15,000.

I have gone somewhat. ] 
figures because I feel it J 
our position fully and d 
the people of this provint] 
i have shown it must be] 
we are drifting surely an 
a very deplorable condi 
know, a thankless task D 
mg, but surely it is besj 
remedy before matters dJ

You see that for the pas] 
excess of expenditure ove 
avragcxl over 30 per cent, 
expenditure on public woj 
this must continue even wi 
increase of income. I nee 
Public worts should be 
to curtail—it is unfortunal 
How.

• injuriously affect the operations of the 
canners nor handicap them in competi
tion with the American fishermen, the 
revenue of wliich the province is so 
gleatly in need might be considerably 
augmented? When men speak of the 
riches and the resources of British Co
lumbia they refer ti> the wealth of our 
mines and forests and seas. When they 
tell us that the present depression will 
soon passed away and that our provin
cial treasury will presently be overflow
ing, they take it for granted that oppor
tunities such as are now afforded in the 
disposal of fish traps sites will not be 
allowed to pass by unimproved. In the 
past the legislators were remiss in this 
respect. They gave away absolutely; 
they were generous in their dealings with 
corporations; they failed to realise the 
value of the concessions they were grant- 

| ing, and the consequence is not only an 
i empty treasury, vw. .urge tracts of ter
ritory in which there is little activity and

In the meantime the electors are to be 
compelled to look upon such disgraceful, 
such unheard-of, such utterly unwarrant
ed proceedings as those which took place 
in the House last night sind were con
tinued until a late hour this morning. 
The government has become sick of the 
torture it has been compelled to endure. 
It is weary of the exposures which havo 
heen made on the opposition side of the 
House and of the bullyings of its mas
ters, the men who hold the ministers in

pet an end to as soon as possible. No 
province in- the Dominion allows tno 
taxes it imposes to fall into arrears as 
British Columbia has done. In no single 
province, in> no country in the world, is 
it considered a hardship when the pay
ment of reasonable taxation is enforced. 
It is a singular thing that in our case 
tiie property upon w’hich the charges are 
ffee lightest shows the greatest arrearages. 
No doubt in most cases the accumula-

$89,878; to in 1901, $255,393; or about 
three times the amount, while the popu
lation has not been doubled; the civil 
government salaries from, $90,210 to 
$232,013; and education from $130.901 
to in the same period, $313,507.

If we look at the balance sheet of the 
province which might be said to repre
sent the “book debts,” we find the bal
ance of liabilities over assets placed nt 
$0,450,405.08; leaving assets nominally 
worth, $3,377,140.78.

I say “nominally” because wc find sev
eral items which I can hardly imagine 
will ever produce 100 ceuts in the dol
lar. For instance, I imagine much of 
the dyking advances will be difficult to 
recover; they amount in all to $815,228.- 
85. Then there are the amounts paid 
on accounts of guarantees of railway 
bonds, which include the Shuswap & 
Okanagan 25 year guarantee of four per 
cent, of $1,250,000, of which there ** 
some 14 years to run. and which has 
been in the past going behind about $35,- 
000 per annum. We find already charged 
to this account $211,723.47. Then the 
Victoria & Sydney guarantee of two per 
cent, on $300,000 has 15 years to run 
and so far has produced nothing. There 
is charged against this road up to 1901. 
$54,542. The Nakusp & Slocan bonds 
have some 17 years to run, having now 
exhausted the Dominion subsidy, whicii

this

the hollows of their hands and confiden
tially express their contempt for them, 
their attempts to govern and their pre
tensions to the right to govern. The min
isters want to get away from it all, to 
slink off to the coronation festivities or to
the languorous ease and contentment of j in which there can be little progress until 
their offices for a few- months of peace and i light entera some beads which seem very 
repose. So all sense of decency is set much to prefer darkness. We hope the 
aside, all precedents are outraged, and government may be prevailed upon to 
it is proposed to rush the budget debate ^ve tbis matter its “most serious con- 
through in practically one sitting of the si(leration*
House, with one “loyal and' eloquent” !

lions have become so great that it would 
amount to a real hardship qow to at
tempt to enforce: payment. The point, 
fcowever, .-ip to make some business-like 
disposition of the matter, so, that with re- 
•Mcnae from all sources increasing, with 
**eoewed activity in all directions on ac- 
<xmnt of our connection in. a business 
«ease with the Canadian West, whether 
in the rapidly growing prairie lands on 
the other side of the Rockies 'or in the 
golden nprth, we shall be able1 to attain 
and maintain the equilibrium between 
the revenue and the expenditure. 
Whether or not we shall be able to ob
tain “better terms” as understood by the 
srorernment is an insignificant matter.
We have Already shown that British Cot 
mnbia receives larger grants per capita 
than any other province in the Dominion.
The Dominion government Is bound to • the

—An exam inn tion of candidates for 
registration under the Medical Act will 
be held at the parliament buildings on 
May Gth and the following days. The 
registrar will attend at the board of 
health rooms, parliament buildings, on 
Monday, May 5th, from 30 to 5 p.m., to 
receive names and examine diplomas.

supporter of the administration taking 
up the greater part of that time in ap
plying gross, coarse, effusive flatteries 
and compliments to the man who only 
a few short months ago he was wont to 
refer to in terms the very opposite, char
acterizing him as the enemy cf all pro
gress and of a particular class of people 
and voluntarily assuming the task of 
bringing the one who is now an immacu
late to confusion.

The time of the members has been 
wasted up to the present either because 

_ government had no business ready 
to go on with or because it 
refused to supply information in
regard- to certain matters that

gov-

I have shown that the a 
°* the province are $10.0 
authorized liabilities $G, 
u«aking some sixteen mil 

not wish it to be thou 
eider sixteen millions 
0,1 a province so wonde 
DOTS.

We have mines such $ 
that have capitalized fc 
*PAt amount, and I cool

iST- Wood’s Fhcaphodine,
a is) druggist*, in Canada. Only reli- 

Æ^ Zl able medicine discovered. Six
forms of Sexual Jfde^
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- Plained, was lai„el> due to a deficit in 
baooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt estimated revenue of $151,319. This was 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One itrillplease 
&ta trill cure, yamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ooft*

as

was practically deposited to cover 
guarantee, and from now oii will be a j 
charge on the province (to judge from 
the past eight years), of from $12,000 
to $15.000 per annum.

Then we see such items as advances

largely due to arrearage in land sales and 
timber dues, and the government pro
posed to collect thèse vigorously.

take this into consideration and on be- 
lialf of the interests in its keeping to re- 

what it considers unreasonable de- Wood’s Phoephodine Is sold in Victor 1* 
by all responsible Druggists.
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to farmers for seed in 1805, $15,525.33, group in Rossland camp alone that could stand adjourned till 2 o'clock to-mor- j Mr. MePhillips asked the speaker if
aud so on, amounts credited as assets, be capitalized for the total amount of row. : he favored giving away th| foreshores,
which, as I said are very unlikely ever our liabilities. What I say is that the The leader of the opposition protested. Mr. Mclnnes said the government had 
to produce 100 cents in the dollar. On burden of our debt is too heavy for the His opposition to having two distinct sit- not done so. When the bill was brought 
the other hand we find the liabilities are shoulders of the few on whom it falls, tings a day was based on the belief that down'he would support it or oppose it, 
all real—consisting, apart from the We have a wonderfully rich country. We it was against public policy to do so be- according as it deserved. He accused the 
founded debt, mostly of moneys deposit- export some $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 fore the government had brought down opposition of merely seeking power.
«1 which may have to be returned at any of raw and manufactured products per all their important measures. But the Mr. MePhillips asked if the leader of
time amouting to about $200,000. annum, and we have a population of opposition wanted night sessions, and the opposition had thirsted for office when

’ v ,,-e look at the present liabili- probably less than 100,000 male adults, business brought to a conclusion as soon he resigned his portfolio, 
ties of the province consisting of loans, I suppose such a showing is hardly , as possible. ! Mr. Mclnnes replied that the defection
-..mm.!, dvkinc debentures $671,000; equalled in the world, but these same Mr. Oliver said the government had °L Mr. McBrjde was due do a thirst of 
i.™«it7in trust of government, $200,- 100,000 people have to bear the burden repeatedly promised night sessions. Six Power, and his resignation due to a fear 

/nui i,.,n]r overdraft nearly $1 800 000; we of this debt and are about to be asked new bills were to be introduced and ™at Hon. Mr. Brown would tear from 
lu ve actual liabilities $10,000,986; and to take a still further load on their thirty-eight bills were et to be dealt ““ some of the power on the Fraser 

i utim, to fhis ’ have the balance shoulders in giving large cash subsidies with. He wanted to se the resolution valley. His whole desire w as to defeat 
“i fut1 «Zlin loan SI 000 000 the loan to railroads, in alienating vast tracts of voted down. i the government and get back to office,
authorized by the Railway Aid Act of Public domain. I do not say that some j Mr. MePhillips also joined in the pro- : regarded as a calamity the possi-

■ <•- 000 OOO- total $16 000,- assistance should not be forthcoming test. The government was simply! un- bihty of the opposition getting back to
1*0; an Zo/nt whiTi-t four per'cent, to certain necessary roads, but it is a able to go on with business because of ^Ltio^lingtv combing

interest and sinking fund together question requiring very serious consider- the absence of one oi two supporters. : IiL . sectional reeling ny comparing wRh the fnnual TeSncies fn railway ation, as such assistance for several The responsibility rested with the gov-, ^ift^^Ke
T hnT„ referred, years to come must be limited. einment. ; TT :.r , .. e “*e

^'•fihiLnrh over 8800 000 per annum or Surely in making our plans the inter- ; Mr. Murphy joined in the opposition, i *?gs road 111 7 ancouver. He felt
W1 th one-haW the revenue obtained “Sts of our sparse population should be Only two government measures had been ! 8 116 government memters from V an-

than one-half the revenue obta ( paramountj and before we proeeed to disposed of. Bither the Hoilse Wonld i ^ matte" "P * e°Ternment ,u
_ u i„„4- _Aa1. xfr open up the uninhabited parts of the pro- have to sit another month, or public .« e

In his budget speech last year Mr thoge ^ should be pro- business would not go on. The govern-'j on tne ra;m™ “ l»c °pI*>s.>-
Turner said the est'inates forthe year ^ wi{h ^ communication they re-, ment was afraid to go on. oreLiz-Hnn Zn
were likely to be fair j api -• ‘ ’ „ quire, and before we begin to colonize ! The Attorney-General said his col- : , ’ 1 L.r ..y , *, agiee
we find they are out about $340,000. He territories our present settlements league «he Finance Minister had only . , platform, or else they had no rinn-
also said bv June 30th, 1901, the over- new territories our present settlements league, ae finance Minister, naa only clpleg to embody in a platform. They
draft would be one million, and by June should be provided with the necessaries got out of his sick bed Uns morning, and j wer, not lmited on a <ngle question,
30tt 1902 one and one-half millions, of civilization ■ ; wasn t fit to be in the House. | hence the absence of any unanimity of
Yet on Hecember 31st last the overdraft • of railway through a vast ex-! Mr. Murphy-You necdn t go on with thought amoRf- them.
was $im600 and by June 30th next ten‘ f uninhabited country are only an the budget. There are fifty bills to dis- Ml, Curtis-Is there any unanimity
Uwüfhe considerably Lr $2,000,«K>. j g^J ^ ! Attorney-General then complained ^ ^ ™d «™ent7

Let us take the coming six mont on moters we have still to provide the roads, ; that the ministers were overworked,
the basis of 1901. We have received in bridgeSi schools and a thousand
the six^ months ending December d « and one calls consequent on the opening j tie, the announcement of the result being 
1001, $741,241. Now if we take t e re- up of new country—calls that must Be greeted with opposition applause. The
venue we may expect for tne^next six met ^he 100,000 workers on whom all Speaker gave his casting vote for the re-

the burden falls. As I said before, I i solution, and the House rose, 
think for the present we will be better I The division was as follows:

Ayes—Prentice, Dunsmuir, Eberts. A. 
tent the already settled portions to the ; W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford, Houston,

which he wished to deal, he moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Mr. MePhillips objected ; the member bution act came in force, and asked
them to remember that Alberni had not 
played the part of a pocket, borough.

He gave the figures for the seven con
stituencies on the island, where the aver
age reduction was 14% per cent., while 
Alberni had been reduced 58 per cent., 
and North Victoria been increased 14 
per cent. These facts were significant.

The votes showed the ifiost malicious 
economy, and the greatest political gen
erosity. The revenue returns of the 
various island constituencies and the 
votes were as follows:

North Nanaimo, $6,582; appropriation, 
$6,000, or 92 per cent.

Esquimalt, $18,000; appropriation, $11,« 
000, or 61 per cent.

Cowichan shows the same.
North Victoria, $7,478; appropriation, 

$5.000, 71 per cent.
Alberni, $11,300; appropriation, $5,000, 

45 per cent.
Yet the member for North Nanaimo 

advanced the ridiculous argument that 
because he and the speaker got $5,000, 
that was justice. Was size of the dis
tricts, the needs of them, and the rela
tive proportions not to be considered? 
Did the government require that argu
ment to be put up for them?

Regarding his own district, new 
bridges would cost $3,000. The remain
ing $2,000 wpuld not cut out the 
trees which impeded the roads. He ut
terly disavowed the vote given as re
markable. The government could make 
the vote do nothing except exhibit their 
own incompetency and the reasons 
prompting the vote. Let the government 
go to their confidantes in Alberni and ask ’ 
how to allocate the sum. He wanted to 
know which part of the district they 
proposed to withhold aid from. Would 
that section refuse to <pav taxes, as he 
heard the people of North Victoria 
talking of doing, because they were not 
represented ?

The Attorney-General—Does the hon
orable gentleman advise that ? 
does so outside the House he will have 
to interview the Attorney-General’s de
partment. It emanates from your own 
mind. x

Mr. Neill—I was informed 
resident of North Victoria.
I dare say anything to the Attorney- 
General outside the House.

The Attorney-General—You take care 
you don’t, though.

Mr. Neill—Well, I have some respect 
for gray hairs, even if they are not ven
erable.

Mr. MePhillips took a point of order 
that the Attorney-General was trying to 
intimidate another member, but the 
Speaker saw no signs of intimidation in 
the member for Alberni.

Referring to the large votes for the 
Attorney-General’s office and the depart
ment of immigration, the speaker said 
the best immigration literature was a 
contented settler and a prosperous miner. 
But let the government make known 
throughout the civilized world that ap
propriations for districts were based on 
whether or not the member fer that dis
trict supported or opposed. the govern
ment and depended on the whim of a few 
unscrupulous politicians in Victoria. 
The member for North Nanaimo had 
appealed for lofty motives. But such 
motives could not be based on the rotten 
foundation he had indicated.

Mr. MePhillips.
Mr. MePhillips mentioned the fact 

that the four hours’ speech of the after
noon was due to holding the f<5tt for the 
government until the Charmer arrived 
with reinforcements. He paid a forceful 
compliment to the Finance Minister on 
the delivery of his first budget, and then 
scathingly denounced the government for 
its base betrayal of its own supporters.

Turning to the member for North Na
naimo, he had heard him first at Wel
lington, address 800 miners, when he 
attacked capital, monopoly, etc., and said 
the Premier and his kind were rolling in 
luxury out of the sweat of thèse work
men, whom they were squeezing to death 
and whom they were treating as serfs. 
The speaker, because of his environment, 
had perhaps been a little slow in pro
gressing in labor legislation. But the 
member for North Nanaimo was reared 
in labor environment and posed as an 
apostle of labor. To-day he was recreant 
to. them and was hand in glove with 
those he had a year or two ago so un
sparingly condemned. If the govern
ment had changed its views it was be
cause its life was held in the hands of 
men who ould compel them to do their 
behests.

Mr. Mclnnes issued an address in 1900 
which he headed “Mclnnes Wears the 
Pearls of Consistency.” He had then 
declared for parliamentary independence 
free of party cliques and free of slavish 
subjection to party exigencies. His posi
tion to-day was the anithesis of this 
platform When he heard the member 
for North Nanaimo he never dreamt he 
would even attempt to bolster up such a 
tottering administration as the present.

The pre-election pledges of the govern
ment for the building of railways had 
not been redeemed by the building of a 
single mile of railway.

menace as Chinese to white labor.
Even in regard to foreshores, the op- 

Mr. Mclnnes said the government had position were not a unit. The leader of
the opposition opposed traps. The mem
ber for Nanaimo was in favor of it. The 
third member for Victoria also favorçd 
thorn,

Mr. MePhillips—Yes, but it is a Do
minion government matter; we have 
nothing to do with it.

Mr. Mclnnes said the whole question 
was a double ender. The provincial 
government granted the foreshore, but 
the Dominion legalized the traps. If 
the traps were legalized and the provin
cial government refused the foreshore, 
the whole thing fell to the ground.

Mr. Kidd—No; traps can be built with
out foreshore.

He accused Capt. Tatlow of târ. Mclnnes held the foreshore covered
the three-mile limit.

Mr. Kidd—Is
Council calls the foreshore?

He felt Mr. Mclnnes said that was the gener
ally accepted belief.

The legalization of traps, he said, was 
a most important one to Victoria. It 

He dwelt on the failure of the opposi- meant that the canning industry would
not be transplanted, but it would have 
a home in Victoria and in Esquimalt as 
well as on the Fraser. He drew a pic
ture of the crisis which would arise if 
Mr. McBride, as leader of the govern
ment, opposed traps, and Mr. MePhil
lips, as attorney-general, favored them.

Giving his attention to the position of 
the opposition on labor matters, the 

Mr. Mclnnes—There is a great deal speaker held that their course thereon 
more unanimity between us since the had also been inconsistent, 
government has lost the supporters who On the Mechanics’ Lien Bill, on the 
are now in opposition. The government initiative and referendum, the opposl- 

: are now like a man with weights off his tion, he held, had been equally hostile, 
legs. The government, he held, TT~ -1~~ 1,1 “
now amenable to reason.

Amplifying his charge that the oppo- eight-hour law. Mr. Taylor pointed out 
sition was not united, he instanced their that he and Mr. Green and others voted 
position in regard to land grants to rail- for the resolution. Mr. MePhillips no
ways. The members for Rossland, Na- ; ticed that of the 17 votes against the 
naimo and for

Mr. Neill also bespoke justice for the 
Kootenay members when the Redistri-

He said for the

,J.4o, and th<* 
il®,939.57; show 
51.318.88. This dK 
“Pally ill land sales 
). only producing 
ranting for, $42,uuo

mininff 
1,960: revenue tax

*42,W0; flt;

resources have 
the estimate, sueli 

aber royalty and li
miterai tax and Chi- 
ct, but leaving as 
f over $150,(XX) be- 
I actual receipts.
It* d expenditure * w© 
uditure was $2.407 - 
tirante J expenditure 
lowing an underesti- 
,which, added to the 
scripts, $151,318.88, 
iMinister was wronsr 
' $340,342.90; if 
over half a million., 

timated revenue and 
pud that the actual 
I year exceeded the 
pi,571.76; but there 

of a cross entry 
kinds charged to in- 
109,671.12: redemp- 
k\ $10,000; in all,

kt this amount has 
fn by increasing the 
pg the item we still 
RSI,900.64 excess of 
ren lie.
k.v to look at this is 
us items of expendi- 
teding year and we

The leader of the opposition protested
for North Nanaimo had delivered a 
speech of sevdrnl hours* length and 
must be exhausted. A further adjourn
ment would not bo accorded honorable 
members of the opposition, hence he 
muet object. They were quite right, 
especially as they knew the real reasons 
for, the adjournment.

The motion to adjourn was carried on 
a division of 18-16. as follows:

Ayes—Messrs. Mclnnes, StabV-s, Oli
ver, Hayward, Prentice, Dunsmuir, Eb
erts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford, 
Houston, Wells, Prior, Hall, Hunter, 
Rogers, Dickie and Mounce—18.

Nays—Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, 
Green, McBride, Murphy, MePhillips, 
Helmck

*32,000.
some

!

last
en, Taylor, E. C. Smith, Haw- 

thornthwaite, Neill, Gifford, Fulton, Gar
den, and Kidd—16.

The House then adjourned till 8 30.

that what the Privy

EVENING SESSION.more
in the last fiscal year. Mr. Stables presented a petition from 

two hundred miners of Atlin district re
ferring to the cancellation of hydraulic 
leases.

Debate Resumed.
Mr. Mclnnes, amid applause, resumed 

the debate on the budget. He said lie 
could not say too much to infuse confi
dence in this province. The world want
ed tho native- wealth of British Colum
bia. It rmuld be transformed into one 
of the greatest scenes of activity in the 
world (applause). Face to face with 
Asia we enjoyed a position of commercial 
advantage. He looked with great faith 
to the future of British Columbia. They 
had a duty to rise above patty squabbles 
of party and debate to the responsibili
ties tho future imposed on us. Those 
who could not rise to that height 
stamped themselves as tit only to con
duct a peanut stall. He bad unbounded 
faith in the future. Above all he would

The resolution being put resulted in a

may expect for tke_^next six 
months ending June 30th, 1902, mainly
based on the receipts for 1900, we have ____^ ___ _ ...... ...... .... ........
$1,150,000; or say for the year, $1,900.- employed in developing to the fullest’ ex- j
000. On the ‘ ‘ ' ___ _______ ___ _ ______ _______ _ _____ ....... .......  ............ f _______ _ _______
the expenditure for the year, say, railways which will sooner or later in- Wells, Prior, Hall, Rogers, Hunter
....... ............to evitably be built. 1------- ”

was He also held the opposition opposed a 
j motion affirming the principle of the

method we arrive atsame
Increase. 

*55,393 $ 12,000 OO
132.013 39 
70.151 00 
L25.S50 40 
83.523 24 
113,507 17 
20,110 35 
15.159 92

000; showing a evitably be built. j Dickie, Mounce, Mclnnes, Stables and naimo and for Dewdney opposed land j resolution, 13 were of the present gov-
which add interest, 8»9,vuu,__auu B I pointed out the immense products Hayward—17. grants/ while Mr. MePhillips favored it ! ernment party. Mo man in British Co- support any government or party that
ante© on railw?y ’ ’ of this country in both a raw and manu- ! Nays—Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, to a degree. This was all the more re- j lumbia, said Mr. Mclnnes, had done so had a policy which would most speedily
we have a deficit of ?>ido,uuo factored state, and on a former occas- ■ Green, McBride, Murphy, MePhillips, markable, because last session Mr. Me- ! muc-h to carry out the eight-hour law as i bring about the realization of these

Coming to the estimates before us i0n I asked this House if the products, Taylor, Helmcken, B. C. Smith, Oliver, Bride was a member of a government tho Premier. hopes,
the year ending June doth, 19U3 we especially the raw material, could not be Hawthomthwaite, Neill, Gifford, Gar- who gave away millions of acres. The Mr. Green—Is this the same coal baron
the receipts are estimated at atiout made to aid our revenue, either by con- den, Fulton and Kidd—17. opposition was equally divided on rail-
000 more than in the present year. tributing to our taxation in a larger de- The House then adjourned. way questions. The leader of the oppo-

There is, however, one new feature in grctR or by means of taxation with judi- ------- sition voted last session against compe-
this estimate I must take exception o, c;ous rebates assist in building up in- Mr. Mclnnes, resuming the debate on tition in railways.
viz., collection of arrears of- taxes, dustrjes ;n our m;dst instead of in for- the budget, took up the coal mine tax, Mr. Curtis—So did yon.- (Laughter.)
amounting to $230,000. lhe total ejgn ]ands. A few days ago I railed and renewed his attack on Mr. Curtis Mr. Mclnnes, in explanation, professed man opposite.
amount of arrears of taxation, as shown }our attention to the incompleteness of for seeking to settle the price at Which to have had misgivings for some time in Mr, Mclnnes said just before the elec- 
by a recent return, is $,>'—,000, consisting ttur policy with respect to tile lumber in- coal should be sold, without huviug a regard to competition. tion the Premier had raised the wages
largely of income and mortgage tax dusjry and showed how that industry clause inserted providing that in so do- Mr. Curtis—You spoke for it in this of his coal miners to a figure higher than
owing by persons who are in many cases coujd fie increased in the province aud it ing the wages of the laborer should not very House in 1900.
dead or who have left the province. y,e same time a larger revenue obtained, be reduced. This, he said, was but an Mr. Mclnnes said he did so in a case j Mr. Curtis—Was that before an elec-
Every effort has been made to collect f think we could best deal with bur i illustration of the ill digested amend- where two railways applied for charters ; tion ?
these taxes in the past two or three m;neraj tax on such a basis as to. adow j ments he brought before the House. without seeking aid. He would always i Mr. Mclnnes—No. It continued after
years and the amount left is largely com- a considerable rebate on all ores treated j Mr. Curtis pointed out that his résolu- do so. j the election. Preceding, he said such in-
posed of very doubtful items, and as far wjth;n tfie province. I think that all of i tion only gave the government power to Mr. Curtis—No you wouldn’t. The j sinuations showed a dirty spirit, 
as the estimates go I regard it as so our raw material now being taken horn \ dx the Price. . year before you voted against just such | Mr. Curtis—Wasn’t it a dirty spirit not
much “padding” to help to cover up the tht. province to build up industries else- ! Proceeding, Mr. Mclnnes held Mr. a road, the Corbin railway, into my dis- ! to recognize that when he was carrying
deficit that the Minister of I inance fore- wfiere should in many cases contribute G’irus s amendments to the Workmen's trict. on liis fight two years ago'/
sees in 1903. more largely to our revenue so that by Compensation Act would take from the Mr. Mclnnes said he did so because ! Mr. Mclnnes said that tho wages had

The expenditure is placed at $2,486,- means of a rebate we might gain one of ""orkers ln tlle metalliferous mines the the year previous the Dominion govern- not been advanced when he sent the
000, that is a quarter of a million more two things, increase of revenue or induce benefits of the act. His amendments ment had given an enormous subsidy for famous telegrams re the coal baron and
than the estimated revenue. If we ad-1 the manufacturers to come to .us. Sure- ^ere or ’v iL‘ assistance of the mining a Canadian railway to build into the made reference to Mr. Curtis’s tacts
to this the quarter of a million of these ly ülis ia a sound lx)liey and whilst I speculators, of whom lie was one. Boundary. sneaking.
back taxes, which I regard as very un- am alarmed at the rapidly increasing Tnrmng to Mr. MePhillips, lie recalled Mr. Curtis-Thnt is not so. They were Mr Curtis took objection to this lan-
likely to be collected, we have a deficit liabilities to be borne by our small popu- h,a stand in regard to imposing a sot to build to the foot of Kootenay lake, guage. The Speaker said it was language
of $500,000 to say nothing of the fact lation| 1 would 6eek this remedy in the f"06 T j T ^ lns ,SpCe=heS, °a m Boundary at »»• he deprecated^Tnd Mr^ Mclnnes bowed
that in our estimate of expenditure, to Tast undeveloped wealth we all believe I e. snbiect last session when he had Mr. Mclnnes said that having granted to the Speaker’s wishes
judge from the experience of the past, our pr0Tinee to contain _ ; declared it was contrary to public po.icy. that aid to a Canadian line lie objected
we must allow for about $200,000 of ; Que thihg more, great stress has been r ° re ° \nd en‘lrely changed liis views, to a cheap line being built up from the
supplementary expenditure. Comparing laid on the necessity of seeking better ; • , • 6 days the ,SI*aker a,"d lns ass“" United States and take the trade from a
this estimate with our last statement of ; term„ from tk Dominion • this course T e!ates were ref-'nrded as wild-eyed, red- Canadian read; He never took the stand . , , . ... ,
expenditure to 30th June, 1901, we find ! thorough^ endorse not as a matter o' sldrted agitators' that the country should be tied up to the 5“? 1m,troduc11,lg- sanctioning and passing
the increase of civil government salaries, bright 1becaus4 the Domtoton has ! • McPhillips-Yon have not kept C. P. R. But when the two Hues he l^^n which went a long way toward 
$20,000; administration of justice salar- j carrjed out her bargain with us to the : lniline;f T . spoke of in 1900 sougkt^a charter the i 8 mrfyxf n.dem^ds the^country,
ies, $14,000, and education about $100,-1 Tetter but asTmVtter of and «Un I MrV MeInnes !n ^fied a member C. P. It. was already into tha t countrl ! ^ ?îCTPhlIhp8“They haVe to‘
000; but this latter is, I suppose, owing ; as ^atter of Self-interes7 Every mile 1 î° POnlt out a smgle ‘“consistent vote he and lie did not favor a Chinese waU ! Mr-. Mdnnes said that interjection was

t sïtvææ 2 e ss i ■ h.” «r,T?r - « i usrassrsu,.
£=”.,= •. regret to i, : t^TZeb “TiihW w.'S’,' *1’,* l”? «*,». -the- «- JtffüSSZSTaïXU .f'™»». «« h. « .nd«,ro,y

direction in’wffiich ’ the pruning knife 1 oI® financial burden of the trunk lines pan.y the hon. gentleman put up his hand Dominion e-ovL-nn th® railways, but was unable to do so.
should be annHed Surely ?here must be railway being considered, leaving and wouldn’t have it Sdnco T.tl w .^l "i '" lt °0t ^he speaker thought this a poor com-
somethin^ wrong in a policy that in two i X^u prbvmce to Provide such necessary Mr. Mclnnes said he..was glad lie had ■ R ’. . , e y, ^Proved the mentary on the force of the third mem-
^ rafse^ offiria! salarié 000 and : a;ljuncts .as. our very limited revenue the manliness to vote against such a thaTnHn xL ' t, that Stan? ber for Victoria.

ss>£"„dt,’;-"E’ rSLJZz i ,'*cw’,T.Lr,,z7,T51, *îv:s,ssr»,k ,i„,m I "i s*1 ■»“« ssrKSffis
j-1- -.nr T?r- rr 5» 5 srszrzt&x reAirzr-Sïï & 7 , ,nTaFH! re stsaw saeares sre

tention of the government to enforce the hers of the ODDOsition have been redi,.v3 him sions, had opposed competition. He held einrm . w i x t ” return until its usefulness was gone,
Fisheries Act of last year in time to col- t„ aure a„ as to thl Mr >, that Mr. MePhillips by introducing n It,,7?Uld UOt o lly ,b,e a/!ur namely, after the Redistribution bill was

x&xrs.T!$fffiss& srtssrjsss»-- arsSSs&nSir“si trasis.isrrss «- ...,»,n-r“r * h Nr,1*? Mr c'«» ssrtss*.sstssyssiou for the overdraft of $2 000 000 which ,ke Minister of Finance, said he had tl 1 the rope and will lash * . . , . „ . ' Uurtis nese domestic labor. Personally he had and a voting strength of 819. North
will amount To at least SSOOOOto $100 1 “ever heard a more business-like, frank s,kln, °® the ,back o£ the toember for re,nd»h7'f7.7 of the.opyaal" n»ver had *“y difficulty in getting female Victoria was proved to have 34 Chinese.
m * There is provîstl toMutereK ! statement of the minister. He" Accused “nro Tfra” f*8"* “ ÎSÎ tax " ^ . white domestics. 331 Japs, 3J3P Indians and 552 whits,
a loan of $3<)(MJ OoÔ to be floaW b^t the oppositimi of crying blue ruin in order J.‘“ ““comfortable for some time to Curtis retorted bv re ! ' T “ property was transferred a spe- Was he not justified in calling it the
none for commission, discount or ex- ; to attain power The Finance Minister Continuing, Mr. Mclnnes said thefinan- member for North Nanaimo supported a fer \o'' seeP thiTaTplie'd "to Alber''1 Perrymnnder.
change on this loan-usuahy large side ^ 8 ^ ** opposition, Capt. Tat- ^ tax. | mining property. He thought it would tl®“0Sy Celtemstm oT twekeTere
.Where is the deficit for railway sub- „ Capt. Tatlow’s resolution was an at- any’ ^«^toationTtw^ SterM that the m!m Jr for AffiCrni hadTvTis- ' s^h «"^ir^ront: *7 '** Tfor"

Buiies provided—at least $55,000? ^ and opposition members. In fact he was pered tx> the leader of tho opposition U> as $2 would greatly increase the revenue, tiee^cf0 $12^(XX) which^wa^reachodrt.v
Take the item, timber leases, $110,000. but ha had broagbt "" surprised te see bitter personal enemies “T be opposed the tax. I The Attoroey-General said that these wlthdralingTi'd tor

This is an increase of $30,000 over esti- . xj^'imJhnd constituency of North 0f the ministers receive generous treat- Mr. NeUl—The statement is absolutely ' properties were Crown granted, passed this vear A petty and foolish economy 
mates of 1902. Of course we have not: at?°” refhnoth h a smallappropr»- ment. His own districts had been given £alse- H the member is a gentleman through the registry and heuce paid the The other reduction vas one of $180,000
the amount collected in 1902, but we at'““> although he had given the govern- very scant justice. South Nanaimo got h“ will withdraw it; if lie is not I don't | tax. for nubile wor J The goVeniment had
hiow that the first six months to Decern- ‘“dtep8nde?£. 8upp°rt.' . *5'°°° iesa than last year, al- care whether he does or not. ! Revenue, he held, should be derived sanctioned spending more money in every
her 31st only produced $24,615, and pos- tne minister had expressed, though this sum was inadequate, and the Mr- Mclnnes inquired what it was that from natural resources, and not from im- department excepting this important one.
Sibly this half year’s proportion was in- “e snared himself. He regarded the pro- riding contributed $68,000 to the Mr. Neill whispered to Mr. McBride. provenants. Tax on farm buildings were Yet the government expected their
creased by the issue of leases in conse- ”“ce as ,tùe «chest part of the globe, revenue. Mr. Neill—I am perfectly able, with- j really a fine on industry. All improve- largest increases from the real property
quence of amendments to the Land Act x“e province was a vast storehouse. It The Premier had accepted that reduc- out !°ss of dignity, to tell the House j meats should be free from taxation, personal property, wild lands and iuin- 
last year. The total amount realized in coma never be hard up.” tion in consideration of the fact that the w-hat I whispered to the leader of the ; Mines, timber, fish and other resources oral lands. Thus they were economizing
1901 was $28,981. This amount of $110,- e ®“Preme policy of the government ministry wanted to cut down expenses, opposition, but it is none of tbe hon. gen- : would not work a hardship, but produce at the expense of those from whom they
000 appears to be about $70,000 or $80,- was to borrow enormous sums and spend The $8,000 to Cowichan was also very tleman’s business what I said. (Ap- ! an enormous revenue. He objected to derived their greater revenue. This was
COO iu excess of annual income and prob- lm m'is ot money here. Immigration de- small, although a smelter was being plause.) : a tax on the output of a mine. .Taxes on a par with their good financial stroke
ably contemplates the collection of a PÇ“ded on the opening up of the pro- erected there and great mining develop- Mr, Mclnnes repeated the charge that ! should be on the profits, and were on the last year of raising tbe poll tax. What
large amount of arrears, such as the ^mce* _ He, therefore, stood for large ments going on. He found also the three Mr. Curtis was trying to put Mr. Me- ; basis of income. Hence it would not j would they do next? They had not hesi- 
Toronto-Bfitish Columbia Lumber and oa_? bills\ ; , Kootenays, one represented by a minis- Bride in power. j bear on prospects or developing proper- tilted to increase salaries, but they fail
lite Hamilton Lumber & Manufacturing Regarding the Chinese tax, he thought ter and the others by opposition mem- Mr. Curtis—I say again I stand alone ties. ed to increase the income tax.
Companies, who are reported to owe a I British Columbia should get the whole hers, received the same grant. without leader or following in this House i To have a great province we must take He cited the different appropriations
large amount, although in 1898 the form- J tax> for tbe immigration affected us, Mr. Taylor^You overlook $4,000 extra afte>" the treatment I gbt from you and a broad view. Millions should be lior- under miscellaneous, including ettmolog-
er comprised their then iudebtedness of Practicaliy only. to the Chief Commissioner’s eonstitu- your colleagues last session. I rowed. The only way British Columbia leal societies, poultry shows and
$30.000 tor $15,000. Tbe royalty on coal had been a plank ency for the Kicking Hone embankment. Mr. Mclnnes thought it was splitting • could in the near future reach the posi- ties for the prevention of cruelly to nni-

I have gone somewhat fully into these ?“ bis own platform. The bill brought | Mr. Curtis asked if the revenue of hairs to say this, as he was really voting j tion she should occupy was to borrow mais, which did not chime with their
figures because I feel it a duty to place ‘“ 1800 did not, however, meet his ! South Nanaimo was to be considered an P“t Mr. McBride in as premier. j enormously to open up this country. He professions of economy,
our position fully and candidly before : views entirely, and he, therefore, moved I appropriation, could the speaker explain Mr. Curtis—I vote to put out an utterly wanted to see British Columbia a great The Attorney-General—It amounts to
the people of this province. From what ’ a“ amendment that owners should not1 why the appropriations for Northeast rotten government. country in liis own day, and to go for- about $70, doesn't it?
I have shown it must be apparent that be allowed either to increase the price j Kootenay and Southeast Kootenay were ; Mr. Mclnnes retorted that lie was not ward by leaps and bounds. It would Mr Neill—It is the principle involved,
we are drifting surely and rapidly into lower the wage rate. The reason he :tho same, although the revenue was discussing whether the government was ! grow steadily to a great province, but A man who will throw away $1,100 oh
a very deplorable condition. It is I d‘dn t bring it in was that the member ■ vas‘iy different? rotten, the opposition rotten, or the party they all wanted it brought within their j these things will throw away $11,000 on
know-, a thankless task I am undertak- £ar Bpssland had opposed it. j Mr. Mclnnes was not seized of the which stood alone was rotten. own lifetime. j unnecessary public works.
"mg, but surely it is best to seek our ! Mr. Curtis utterly denied this. Tbe £a(‘ks in the instances quoted, and dodged f“ regard to Chinese immigration, he From an Imperial standpoint British I jje attackcd the principle of voting the
remedy before matters drift too far. ! sPeflker w as quite capable of this, and tbe *ssue bf suggesting that the opposi- “Iso lield that the opposition were dis- Columbia occupied a strategic position of appropriations in a lump sum. It was i fallen largely on the opposition, and the

You see that for the past four years the be "'as taking advantage of the death tl““ change their critic. united, and that they would not be a | great importance, insuring protection open to the grossest abuses. The sun s government in doing so had acted in a
excess of expenditure over revenue has of tbe la£e Speaker, whom he knew ; He held that when the leader of the , umt on that question, lhe votes of j from the navy and army. That position : shouid be detailed, in other parts of ; manner contrary to the heat interests of
avraged over 30 per cent., and unless tne w-onld not corroborate his statement. ; opposition w-as in the government his some members of the oposition against j would be recognized more and more ■ the estimates the salaries of every school ! the country. They would find out their
expenditure on public works is curtailed Mr. Mclnnes moved the adjournment ('0,'Rtituency got an excessive grant. ins amendment to Mr. Green’s anti-Mon- commercially. British Columbia had a : teacher were itemized. Why then put mistake when they sought the election
this must continue even with the average o£ the debate. ! .He commended the government for put- golian resolution was cited by the speak- premier position in the world. The de- an appropriation of $22.000 in one sum ? 1 of their candidates in the neglected con-
increase of income. I need not sav that Reports. | ti“g agents on the same basis. j er as a proof of insincerity on the part velopment in China and Japan, who had ]f government supporters could not item- ; stituencics.
Public works should be the last item Mr Mclnnes D resented the third re-' He predicted the House would treat of tile opposition. Comparing Chinese slept for ages, had suddenly realized their ; ize their appropriations they should not ! Turning to previous debates he found
to curtail—it is unfortunately madonna to nort of the railway committee It was tbis resolution in the same way as they and Japanese, he said Chinese would not opportunities, and were engaging in in- be trusted with their expenditure. The tile member for North Nanaimo répudiât-| curtail it is unfortunately inadequate, port of the railway committee. It was had treated all the other resolutions of undercut the wage of another China- dustries. Stupendous enterprises would people of the district had no opportunity ing the ministerial charge that tho oppo-

eceiveu. nnnnsitinn i • , 1 want- of confidence. The reasons for man, but Japs would underbid even presently centre on the eastern coast of of knowing how the money was to be sition was not fit to furnish cabinet mn-
of the nrovince are $10 606 066 „,ra r,L,^hiel3« ret.Tm ! ensuring the government all rolled to- those of their own race. Asia. He concurred in the views of that distributed. lie cited cases in his own torinl. Yet he was using the self-same
authorized liabilities* $6 000 000 mere W the The Chief Commf»7im7r getl>er did not constitute a reason for Mr. MePhillips reminded the speaker Canadian, J. J. Hall, who was the most district which illustrated what an abuse argument to-day. ,
n.akin- «ht.™ i by. ,thf, H : ,7ha I‘utting out the government. He drew that the opposition's course was dictated far sighted trader in the world. It was would lie worked by permitting tlie gov- Quoting from previous speeches of the
dll kfu. Now, I said there might be some delay as lhe a dreadful picture of the unfitness of because they believed it would expose reassuring to see a man of liis calibre ’ eminent to allocate the moneys even if member for North Nanaimo, he found
siller “ lt .... taou, 1 that 1 con" papers were m tbe “ands of t“e Commis- the opposition, for government, to which the bill to disallowance. | taking steps to hold a strong position on they were as virtuous as they professed him attacking tho 'present government
ou a „7,vî7.nU„e°US„7i mort1gag!-‘ 8l0Per' . . - ., . tlio Chief Commissioner, with grave con- Continuing, Mr. Mclnnes said friend- the Pacific. He wished members of tlie j to be. as the friend of monopoly and Chinese,

P vmce 80 wonderfully rich as Mr. Houston presented the fifth report placency, added, *‘Hear hear.” ship with China was as desirable for House would rise to that position and He cited the feingular fact that while and the enemy of labor, and questioned
wjr* , . tbe printing committee. It also was was ready to accept a great deal, Britain as with Japan. He held that to get be von d trivil amendments of whether , the Attorney-General said there would the Premier’s sincerity in regard to Chi-

thn#e, “ave mines such as the Le Roi received. , eten wrong doing if you would, rather exclude Chinese only was not assistance one got more or less appropriations than I he no election for two years, the Finance nese in his mines. He then had com*
. aave capitalized fof nearly half j The Adjournment. ; than see the government put out and the to white labor, nor djyi it protect his another i Minister had made an appropriation for plained that the government had put up

a amount, and I could pick out a i The Premier moved that tfte House ^opposition in. wages, because Japs were as great a • As ho' had not gone into matters with the revision of the lists. pliable members to speak for them. XV as
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If he

Mr. Neill.
Avho was so bad a while ago? (Lighter.) Mr. Neill said he had expected that 

Mr. Mclnnes said the opposition had the hon. gentleman would announce that 
not a monopoly of growth, and there 
was to-day no greater, truer, more prac
tical friend of labor than the hon. geatle-

so by a 
1 may saythe ability and the wisdom of the ages 

had centred in the present government. 
That would have been the logical conclu
sion cf the speech. Instead he had 
merely announced the arrival of the 
Charmer. (Laughter.)

He had never heard a more gracefully 
expressed speech, yet it reminded him 
also of a» rhetorical debauch. His 
statements and deductions were founded 
more on a desire to meet a political exi
gency than to found a reputation for 
logical deduction.

He took lip the question of Indian re 
serves, in which the government had 
been grossly neglectful and incompetent 
and had tried to cover up this by state
ments anything but sincere. In August, 
1900, the House by resolution urged the 
government of the necessity of dealing 
with these reserves. In pursuance of 
those resolutionsiAhe Premier and Attor
ney-General pres.mtea the case to the 
Dominion government in 1901. About 
six weeks ago'lie had moved for the cor
respondence since then. After waiting 
six weeks the return was brought down 
and consisted of but one letter, an am
plification by Clifford Sifton of one he 
had previously written. It was writ
ten a year ago and the government had 
don© nothing since.

Mr. Neill read tho debate when his 
resolution was moved, when the minis
ters were touchingly solicitions that this 
ponderous correspondence should be 
brought down. He charged the govern
ment with incompetency and insincerity 
in the matter.

72,500 09 
bse items over last 
b, and if we deduct 
works, $310.000, we 

b«l expenditure for 
parrying on goveru- 
of $254,000. 

k> revenue for 1901 
p about 7 per cent., 
n items just noted, 
Fiers of administra- 
pit 22; per cent, 
btvution to the enor- 
fil government sal- 
R),400, and in 1900, 
1rs nearly $100,000

I anywhere in America.

\ the abstract of the 
iture for the six 
mber 31st last: We 
L $1,325,999.93, and 
|).19; making an ad- 
14,754.74.
limâtes for the year 
02, we find the Hon. 
alculates to receiver 
| $400,000 more than 
st six months yield 
Phen again, he esti
me for the financial: 
9,135.50, and in this 
spent $1.325,999.93, 

le proportionate half 
hort of the estimates 
i'hile the expenditure-

ca as

Coming to men, Mr. Mclnnes said the 
government was a better one than when 
Mr. McBride was in it. The government

I

on that gentle-

public works, nearly 
pur-fifths the total 
at purpose in the 
p, but as we have no 
[le to criticize, 
contended that this

r, but a comparison 
)r last year shows 
I and personal pro
tax, income tax and 
a tes which are re- 
It, we have collected 
kmount, while land

timber leases, suc
es on Chinese shows 
I the proportionate 
it for the half year, 
a the deficit for 1901, 
for the 18 months 
st, 1901, $1,266,655.- 
drifting?
b for interest at pre- 
I sinking fund, $115,- 
\ of interest on the 

Shuswap-Okanagan 
p which there is no
se for years to come, 
interest on the over- 
of later must be «x- 

I say, $80,000; total, 
without • having 

f the Cotton-Semlin 
[the loan, $5,000,000, 
Railway Aid Act of 

when floated, will ^ 
charges up to one- 

oduced in 1901.
>f the principal items 
find the public debt 
ed from in 1891 r 
. $255,393; or about 
[unt, while the popu- 
l doubled; the civil 

from, $96,210 to> 
atron from $136,901 
od. $313,507.
I balance sheet of the- 
ht be said to repre-
s, ” we find the bal- 
ver assets placed at

assets nominally

Turning again to the Itedisti ibution 
bill, he referred to Mr. Martin’s state
ment that Alberni was not large enough, 
having a white population of only 1,500» 
The islands. Mr. Martin had said, had 
c nly 1,100 of a population. He had jus
tified the addition of Texada and other

is

He asked what good work had been 
done by the government since coming 
to lower? The expenditure was steadily 
mounting up. yet the Premier was writ
ing letters declaring the province to be 
stagnant. In the face of this the gov
ernment was giving away millions out 
of its depleted treasury.

Mr. Hall here interjected that M** 
MePhillips would not be returned a;~aizw

Mr. MePhillips—That doesn’t worry 
me; I am really not. particular whctheaC 
I am or not.

Mr. Oliver—There are others.
Mr. MePhillips intimated that Méé 

Hall might look to his own status.
Mr. Hall—You are opposing the wishes 

of the people.
Mr. MePhillips said it would be much 

better if Mr. Hall would rise in his 
place and give his reasons for these 
statements.

The reduction in public works had

SOCIO-

Ig

j because we find sev- 
can hardly imagine 

00 cents in the dol- 
I imagine much of 

s will be difficult to 
|it in all to $815,228.- 
re the amounts paid 
!i ran tees of railway 
le the Shuswap & 
Guarantee of four per 

of which there i* 
run, and which has- 
lig behind about $35,- 
b find already charged 
11,723.47. Then the 
guarantee of two per 
has 15 years to run 
[need nothing. There 
(this road up to 1901. 

& Slocnn bond»

now.
I have shown that the actual liabilities !

lusp
L to run, having now 
linion subsidy, which 
losited to cover this ■

will be n /■> 
ince (to judge from 
rs), of from $12,000

now on

items as advances
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said he had bitterly opposed the Davie were absent the members were compelled 
ministry, whose policy was carried on by ! to sit and listen to another member taik- 
the Turner government, yet in 1898 Mr. ! ing against time. On the other hand the 
Mclnnes was actually negotiating to remark of an individual member was to 
enter the Turner cabinet. Mr. Turner in be visited on all the members. It was 
dealing with that matter had said that unfair to the opposition and to the coun- 

, . ... „ .. T1_. ; Mr. Mclnnes’s dfesire to enter the cabinet try.
barrassmg position of the remier in wag pr(>mptéd by Ills acquiescence in Mr. Mr. Curtis said that because two mem- 
connection with railways ,end railway Tumer-g policyj which he had previeusly bers were away attending to their pri- 
fr,;*r cTiil lip hail nrrmose/1 fir^rjiil" ' 0l,lK>se<i. He warned Mr. Mclnnes that vate affairs the House was to suffer for 
£ay ^reâp hehhadPra°,Pso IJudoned! ! « should ! it. More time was spent on the Boi,ci
lle endorsed a government which had i ? , row stones. Mr Mclnnes invoked
entered into a railway contract in which ! ln. tbat aPPea* Jfor entry to the Turner 
there was no provision for the exclusion ™,mstry the offices of a near relative, 
of aliens, for which he had always con- tbaa secretary to the Governor, 
tended, - Messrs. Turner and Eberts, however.

Mix Hunter—There is no contract. would have nothing to do with Mr. Mc- 
Mr. MvPhillips—No contract? Well Innés.

he the pliable member they put up to
day, and were his suggestions regarding 
new taxations endorsed by the 
ment? .

Proceeding, Mr. McPhillips quoted 
other speeches in the House by Mr. Mc
lnnes in which he pointed out the em-

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGISLATORS The S. Carsley Co., Limited.govern-

p TURDINESS and hard-headednesg are 
the two qualities which first Impress 
the spectator ln John, Oliver, member 

for Delta. Mr. Oliver comes to his own 
conclusions, and he clings to his principles 
with a tenacity that Is admirable. His 
schooling was acquired in th<e academy of 
adversity, and in that seminary he ac- 
ouired the principles of self-reliance and 
independence which have marked his sub
sequent career. When he addresses the 
House he does so in the “straight-flung 
words and few” of a man accustomed to

Notre Dame totreet Montreal’s Greatest Store April, ISog
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Bill than was proposed to be spent on a 
matter involving millions.

Mr. Martin—But they are not discuss
ing the budget. I have heard these 
things twenty times.

Mr. Curtis—If you had the intelligence 
I used to think you had this would have 
impressed you differently.

He added that the effort was a scandal 
arid a disgrace. If anything had occur
red in the House that was cowardly it 
was this attempt, and they would gain 
nothing by it.

Mr. Neill said the widow’s cow had 
given the motion a fine agricultural 
flavor. Sir. Houston had tirnde 
pertinent or perhaps impertinent re
marks rè the calibre of members, and he 
supposed lie eoülcl do the same? The 
Attorney-General the previous evening 
bad held it improper to hold a .night’s sit
ting owing to the ill-health of the Fin
ance Minister. . . <

Sere the Finance Minister took an im
patient ‘point of order, arid the member, 
fot Alberni in - a! most leisurely and ! 
asperating manner proceeded to discuss 
the matter of adjourning the debate..: 
After he had discussed the matter in 
faultless if rather redundant English for 
about half an hour the government had 
became very tired of it, and were yawn
ing audibly and visibly. He discussed 
the question in all its phases, even to the 
sreial side. In this latter connection he 
emphasized the adjournment as an out
rage on nature. .

Mr. Helmcken also protested and ask
ed the government to adjourn.’

Capt. Tatlow said twelve opposition 
members had received only half this 
year of what they had received last year. 
The hour was late, and the reporters had 
practically left the gallery. Hence it was 
ev ident the' government didn’t want the 
country know the facts.

The Finance Minister said the report
ers were present.

If the government had any sense of de- 
with the budget? Why don’t you get ou epnçy they would retire from their posi-

i tioui

Ladies’ Silk Waists.
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Special pricer to Mail Order Customers ................

This Special Offer is made to all Mail Order Vusi 
at this price to assist them in testing our 31a it 
Values.

K $1.75going to the very core of his subject with
out preliminaries of any kind.

The member for Delta is a Derbyshire 
man, having been born in Hartington in 
1856.

........................... , Iu the campaign that followed
well, well; and. the Minister of Mines Mclnnes had impugned even the
still in his place? A '•**.*.«*— n* “—en™^ *

The Minister of Mines—Apd very com
fortable, too. . • JJV yi nffl career tnere wpre four chapters

Mr. McPhillips reminded the House of consistency. There was bitter hos- 
that when offering for election he had tilfty. in 1894; then a crijifession of faith 
declared there was a contract.. i in 1§!)S; th'en a somersault find hostility

The Minister of Mines—He was pulling to #Hr. Turner in 1900j knd then repen l-
: aride land knocking for admission at the 

(tothe iainisjfr.e Dan^muir administration in 1902.
Tie w.oulf <¥- ! There was no ifiriWAac-onsisten

..........t-.ÏM)i
toitier.d
Ordercharacters of Messrs. Eberts 5tud 

Turner.
Tivhis career there were four chapters

He was educated at the parish 
schools during the few* years in which he 
was able to Indulge in that luxury, for at 
eleven years of age he took his place among 
the hardest working of the world’s toilers 
ln the lead and Iron mines at his oWu 
home. He emigrated to Canada In 1870, ’ jj 
and for sevjen years lived In Wellington ( 
County, Ontario, where he engaged in 
farming. He removed to British Columbia 
Ju 1877, and took up land Tn East Delta, 
lilne miles from Ladner’s, ‘ -where he en
gaged in farming, lumbering and contract; 
ing, reclaiming his lands, "and achieving 

• by his own thrift aiid lndustiy 
ence and an honored position among his fellow-men.

He was married in 1887 to Miss Elizabeth Woodward, of Mud Bay. tie served as 
municipal councillor, and in 1900 was elected as a Martinite. He Is a Methodist and 
a .Liberal.

These Elegant Silk Waists come in a choice assortment 
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of tucks, pearl buttons and a fijtted lining.

This Is without exception the best value the c nmmr 
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Mr. McTJhilLps then rea
8 nte-electidn, pledge that -, ^ -,r- . «. «uci c nu Auvre^ju<.x)nsisrein
sign if tfiere was not a hoiia fide con- ber <jn the floor of tbjp. House than 
tract. Yet he now admitted there was no m£m)>er for North Nanaimo, AjHis task
co2î5acî"r- • ... T • . . in explaining himself ttflis dètistituency

The Minister of Mines-I never said nonid be one 0f the most difficult char
iot the member for Cariboo said some- j acte« Now that be, wetild»>6t agaiif 
thing about a contract. , , offer * for re-election to the miners of

Continuing, Mr. McPhillips attacked K0rth Nanaimo he felt ihe could ignore
the government as entering insincere m these men> now that he intended seeking
the Railway Loan $ill of last year. The election in Alberni. 
reputed- Railway Bill of this session ! To-day Mr. Mclnnes gave the House 
pointed neither for' a termmua,, in Vic- to understand that the Premier was thé 
toria Bor a mile of railway oil Vancouver greatest friend labor had in British Coi- 
Islanfl. Y'et the. Minister, ofvMines had umbia. In this connection his previous 
the hardihood to tell the elector that lie attacks on the Premier were instructive 
had seen a contract giving both of these, j The premier said, this was clap-trap
This government in its death there seem- Mr. McBride alluded to the hitter at-
ed now evidently ready to bring down treks Mr Mclnnes had made on the Pre- 
another contract. Ten out of eleven mier in the 1900 eampaign 
papers of a contract executed in Toronto Mr. Mclnnes said he was not engaged 
n ere destroyed and new ones supplied ;n a campaign against the Premier. His 
and traced and tacked on to the attacks were directed against Messrs 
eleventh page and with that they gulled Bryden and Dickson and not against the 
thre^ of their constituents. Premier at all.

some /ri, - Vno ihôY&vitironsistent mem-
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HB senior member for Victoria city, 
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., would 
make an ideal anchor man in a tug- 

of-war team, .where avoirdupois counts for 
so much. Nature gave to Mr. Helmcken a 
sunny, jovial disposition, which even the 
acrimony and the bitterness of political life 
have been unable to affect. The precept, 
“Laugh and grow frit,” has found a disciple 
and an illustration In him, for his Joviality 
rises superior to all vexations and consti
tutes one of the secrets of his great popu
larity.

Mr. Helmcken is a Native Son, and 
of a strain of public men, being the 
of Dr. (Hon..) J. S. Helmcken, at one time 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of 
Vancouver Island, and still recognized as 
one of the most public spirited citizens of 
the province. He is also a descendant of 
Gov. Douglas. He was born in this city 
in 1859, receiving his education at the Col
legiate school, Victoria, and at Edinburgh 
University. His legal training was ob
tained at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, where he 
was n member also of the Argonaut Row
ing Olvb, and manifested that deep interest 
in all forms of sport which he has so faith
fully fostered in this place. He has been 
one of the bulwarks of the 3. B. A. A., and 
one fromi whom all patrons . of outdoor 
exercise confidingly expect co-operation
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Mr. McBride then asked if -he did not
Mr. Hall congratulated ,yip Finance | rrb,‘=n *>*§*!£thc c?al ^af°n- 

Minister on his excellent business speech. m„ " •^!pf?T\,v,9lled 
Capt. Tatlow’s amendment he held was \ / 1 ^ 1.1<^e r?a<^ ^r*,^îc^nnes 3
unwarranted. The appropriations he held _1‘ 1 .eSL°> 111 which he alluded to the 
were bevond the necessities of tîie dis-: mr as a greedy monopolist and m-
tripts. He had beeri informed that a j Hunmu taskmaster
great deal of money appropriated last c Icum'r What has this go. to do
year was wasted, not being spent in the . - / - --- - --
interests of the districts, hut of the mem- ! tlle l!l,lsnlessr ^.e ?ous® • .
bers. The charge of discrimination be- j T|M^’ MeBride-Phat ,s just the trouble. Mr. Hawthomthwaite said the 
tween opposition and ministerial mem- Tlle honorable Premier is quite unable to under consideration were enormous. The I 
bers was not warranted by the facts. < see "hat the records of public men has -mil,try was in a bad way financially. I 

The railway contract the government to do wlth the Public business. If he did ! A# I- mance Minister had indicated, I 
would bring round was iu the best inter-: ho wou!d. not be in his present humiliât- j Imwerer, that he intended to .take an cn-‘
ests of the province, and his own city position. I Urcly »cw position. This new position H. ti. BflLMCKEN, M. p. p„
expressed that view in the: recent bye-1 He then read the famous telegrams having been taken it was most necessary , , > VICTORIA,
election. Had that election gone dif- ! ?ent by Mr Mclnnes from Ottawa that l List denheratiqa should he given fo the j ’• .ft
ferently he and perhaps the government ! “e would enter tile campaign to fight the ! n utt r. After Mr. Hawthomthwaite when funds or other assistance are needed. ■
would have been asked to resign. Yet ! !”al f “F®11’ ^hose defeat, he said, was' had L.en up about half an hour iamid | Mr. Helm&en married in 4865 Hannah Jaue Goodwin, who has been an enthnsi- 
opposition members were sittiug in op- ! lm£^la lte‘ . . | i it- vxnted mteiTuptions of-the Minister | ”stic helpinntMn hospital and charitable Work, while following political developments
position to the wishes of the people of ! T lhen 0,1 the Chinese question Mr. Mr- j o Furnace the government manifested . with the greatest interest.
.Victoria. The Railway Bill, he said, - ln"e" was e»"a,17 inconsistent On the : Oil! more weariness, and thc Premier and ! % was.flieç;M4e<ÿed to the legislature in 1804, and again ln 1898 and 1900, and is
would hrin" in an era of prosperity unex-1.runway contract no provision was linui.r ; Attorney-General retired while the Min- ! ”ow klic senior member for the City.
celled since the building of the C. P. R. ! fo1' ,thc elusion of Orieutal workm.-n, istcr of Mines snored aggressively. In speaking. Mr. Helmcken has a somewhat ponderous style which cripples his
He attacked Mr Curtis as advocating ^et lie was supporting it. At 2.45 the members had been dis- ! oratorical effdrts. He is a valuable committeeman and an industrious member. In
that the workmen must get the highest ! -Mr. Hunter—It is not a contract. It is cussing tile adjournment for one cool feueral politics he is a Conservative,
price for their work and buy at the low- ^ucre.y a sketch drawn up to be ratified hour, and Mr. Hawthomthwaite con- *" 1 ••'- ‘ T|ji.
est rate. He wanted to tax the trap fish-j ''-'P'y 1:t°u‘nt- eluded a creditable fight at 2.59. j That"gentiepian promptly stated that The netition of thn Atlin „„
ing industry so that it could not com-! i -Attorney-General said when thc A divison was then taken and the he never mentipaed Miy Martin's name in hydraulic leases was rond nnd „ i
pete with traps on the Sound. The' i’P s,tion got everything before them motion to adjourn the debate lost on a his .candidature. This remarkable state- ,, 1
cheaper a salmon case could be produced i ^ have the wind taken out' of vote of 13 to 15 as follows: | ment was duljjL noted. Private Members* Day.
the cheaper it cost the producer. But j ' , Ayes—Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, Dawn foqpdjthe tired legislators still Mr. Garden, on privjlegg, held.that ac-
bqeansev-it could be packedcehenply Was f , W1p said He supposed the gov- MuBrlde, Murphy, -■ McPhillips, Heimc- holding.their npsts. The government be- cording to the rules ito-day was private

an interference with, vested inter; j ,, - J'°. to wriggle out Of this keuii Oliver, Hawthorthwaite, Néiil, Gif- ing respousibl^ for the quorum had to members’ day. Instead the orders of the
1 c rTp r ■ c auses' ford, Fulton and Kidd—13. keep a good number of their supporters day contemplated government business

House that the gov- Nays—Messrs. Martin, hlclnnes Pren- on duty, while, the opposition kept but in the form of the budget speech to have
Rill c, t t «” W-r • tice, Dunsmuir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, twq or three ready to take up the debate precedence. The rules provided that the
tbattw hI'ri • °W’ ®},,te ?f the fact Ellison, Clifford, Houston, Prior, Wells, when-their leader concluded. Once the order of business on hand was: First, pri-
n „ n U 5>lTC?-no ,mbmatlon ot sock Rogers, Hunter, Monnce and Sail—15 House lacked a quorum, but the Speaker vate bills; and second, public bills and

iT!r,h' - On the point of order as to whether the long the bells>nd brought in the mem- orders. .
deliberately to^nffilifv"dr‘ names should be chronicled there was an- be^’ ' ! > Mr. McPhiUips took the same point
Green’s Oriental Bifl hi L, other debate, the Speaker finally conced- _ Tbe fertility ,;of enduranceAof Mr. Me- and said that the usual notice that gov-
WhithwoUIdriivtedLliowa,wZd ’ the opposition’s contention. Bride was a surprise to both-opponents eminent business take precedence had

u a invite disallowance. andvkopporterse His speech ooTÜMencéd not been made.
Motion to Adjourn. Debate Resumed. at midnight, ana thé sun was high when The speaker upheld-the objetion, and

Mr. McBride then resumed the debate ho concluded. Behind him sat Messrs, the House proceeded to the consideration
and the opposition deserted the chamber Taylor Tatlow, Neill, Curtis and ottters of private bills, in spite of the protesta-
obliging the ministers to keep a quorum ready with veduminous documents to lions of the Attorney-General and the
of the government supporters in the take up .the debate when the speaker con- Finance Minister, thus making the
chamber.. eluded. . end victory for the opposition for the

The night wdfe full of funny incidents day. 
which will linger long in the memories 
of those who
itself covered an exoeedingly wide range, 
embracing everything from foreshores to 
grass widows.

Mr. Hall. |§fP comes
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the road could be built without a bonus 
for a government guarantee -of bonds to 
the extent of $12,000 a mile. Regarding 
tis remarks about Lord Stratheona, no 
lord was saered-to him. He acknowledg
ed but one Lord. (Laughter.)

Mr. Hall—Is that the Lord of Delta? 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Oliver—No; neither the lord 
of Delta nor the laird of Victoria. -y •«

Continuing, Mr. Oliver said nine-tenths 
of railway promoters were merely work
ing a graft, and he cited instances when 
charters had been granted and the rake- 
off of the promoters had been made the 
subject of litigation.

Mr. Neill pointed out that provision 
was made for a branch line, under the 
act, one-third as long as the main line, 
but the objection was not upheld.

Mr. Oilver’s amendment was carried 
notwithstanding that the ministry op
posed it.

Mr. Curtis moved to add the following 
section: The mortgage bonds, deben
tures or securities issued by the com
pany shall not in the aggregate exceed the 
fair cost price of the whole of the com
pany’s corporeal property, when its 
undertaking is completed ready for oper
ation,”

This was voted down.
He then moved: “Notwithstanding 

anything contained in the said act, the 
company shall not have the right to pur
chase, lease or.use any lands belonging 
to the province until it has entered into 
a contract with the provincial govern
ment with respect to such right, and upon 
such terms and in such manner as the 
Lientenant-Governor-in-Çouncil may. pre- 

'scribe.”
By this clause he said Orientals could 

be dealt with.
This also was voted down.
The committee rose and reported pro- 

giess:
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St. John’s Church the Scene of a Very 
Pretty Event—Large Attendance 
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tie argued with Capt. Tatlow that 
there should be a tax ou raw products 
with a rebate on that manufactured iu 
this province. He wanted to see this 
principle applied to shipbuilding, smelters 
an$frmills. t . ;

As far as Victoria was concerned the 
appropriation for Point Ellice bridge was 
very necessary. It connected with all the 
trunk roads on the Island. It was really 
a provincial bridge. It was used more as 
a provincial than a municipal bridge. The 
heaviest traffic over it was for Imperial 
purposes. Mr. McPhillips wa«>Violent in 
his denunciation of the govëraâîènt for 
no other cause than a mere personality. 
Politically _he had gonp mad.

He believed in liberal aid to railways. 
When men from prairie provinces sought 
to improve conditions which robbed rail
ways of all chance of speculation it 
meant they opposed railways*. All rail- 
vn ays should be treated alike. The Can
adian Northern should have more aid 
than the Coast-Kootenay because it ran 
through districts which was uot so well 
opened up. He held if the opposition 
were elected they would have to. follow 
the same policy. A time limit would be 
placed on the contractors and no delay 
take place in construction.

Mr. McBride.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. John Harold 
Poff, Victoria agent of the Sun Life As
sociations Company, of Montreal, was 
united in marriage to Miss Beatrice Con
stance Janion, only daughter of Mrs. R. 
W. Janion, of Cadboro Bay road. The 
ceremony was solemnized in St. John’s 
church, and almost every pew was filled. 
The interior of the edifice presented a 
very pretty appearance, being decorated 
in a manner which reflected great credit 
on those responsible for the adornment.

At 1.40 Mr. McBride moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Mr. Murphy pointed ont that the 
House should now adjourn. It was al
leged the estimates had been before the 
House a week and the opposition should 
be prepared to discuss them. But the 
Finance Minister had only been able to 
be in the House yesterday. It was now 
1.45, and the opposition were not in a 
physical condition to place their views 
before the province. If the government 
Proposed to use the closure to prevent 
discussion the country should know it.

The House and country, Mr. McPhil
lips said, was being treated scandalously. 
The opposition was to be forced into a 
discussion of the estimates. Some reason 
should be advanced from the ministry 
why tile debate should not be adjourned, 
the senior member for Vancouver had 
already said that last session things were 

Mr. McBride protested that the min- s,,taked through the House. If the gov- 
isters should have treated the House to “IIln,leId negatived this vote they nega- 
an elucidation of policy instead of put- jvud a proper and seemly discussion of 
ting the member for North Nanaimo up. *be eat*mates. The government was 
There was no precedent for their action, 1 ,°iJling the policy of Mr. Martin, that 
The member for North Nanaimo had ''’bon be 8aw he would railroad things 
until recently regarded the government as j through.
one of the most corrupt and incompetent Houston said the opposition had
in the history of the province. His at- j occupied six and three-quarter hours out 
tack on the late Finance Minister was ] the thirteen hours. He had been at- 
praetically well remembered. His speech j tacking the member for North Nanaimo 
of jtiie afternoon was an attempt to ex- ; aD(i his mental calibre was not big çn-,
fuse himself and the ministry. He had j ouirh to do it.
attained notoriety by his attacks on the I Mr. Oliver protested on the unseemly 
toiletry. His present attacks on the,: ond brutal manner the government was
opposition were part of his duties as a ! “dopting. He had repeatedly protested
setvile supporter of the government. | against waste of time, huit it was, just

His/own position as a recent minister) the kind dt thing they might expect,
■would be a very perplexing one were it No government whiqh descended tq auy 
not thaj the opposition were carrying out £®ch tactics was worthy:;qf the.support 
the"behests of the people. On the other of any decent man. ,vT(iip lalone >would 
hand the Finance Minister even, who had drive him from their support} (Loud up- 
placed his opinion of Mr. Martin on the r pill use.) . (. j :
records, was now that gentleman’s moat The Minister of Finance- didùit . ask 
serVile supporter in the assembly. : the sympathy or help of the member for

Mr. Frentice said he was proud of Delta. Snapping his fingerS he repeated
the support of the senior member for be didn’t need his help., .
Vancouver. | Mr. Oliver repeated his charges and

Mr. McBride rallied the government on said the ministry was most;fmdignifieil. 
the care-worn expressions on the faces One speaker (Mr. Mclnnes) had occupied 
of the ministry during the afternoon, “between three and four hours. He had 
xvhën it was a case of “night or spoken in throe consecutive sessions. The 
Blucher.” | Minister of Finance had spoken

He warned the government that they three hours and other members were not 
would not be allowed to railroad the t0 t>2 allowed similar treatment, 
estimates through the House even if the 
Premier did want to get away to the cor-1 emment had perhaps not pushed public 
onation. He recalled the Attorney-Gen- ! business. But the opposition had indi- 
eraffs refusal to produce certain

see-
Rev. Perdval Jenus officiated, assisted 

by Bishop Perrin and Canon Beanlands. 
Music appropriate te so felicitous an oc
casion was rendered by the choir, under 
the leadership of Major Ross Monro, the 
organ being presided over by Dr. Her
mann Robertson.

The bridegroom was supported by Mr. 
'C. S; V. Branch, of Vancouver, Mr. Jno. 
Boyd, also of the Terminal City, and 
Mr. Harold B. Robertson. The brides
maids were Miss Victoria Phipps, Miss 
Hazel Boswell and Miss Helen Prior. 
MiSs Florence Smith and Miss Thelma 
Du'mblcto’.i were flower girls, and carried 
baskets laden witli carnations.

The bride was charmingly gowned in 
white brocaded satin, the design being 
in marguerites and gypsopliila, and trim
med with Duchesse lace and orange blos
soms. The long veil was kindly lent by 
bar grandmother.

The bridesmaids, the Misses Phipps, 
Boswell and Prior, wore crepe de chine, 
trimmed with string colored lace, with 
torquoise-coiored bands of velvet at the 
waist and throat. They wore white hats, 
trimmed with marguerites, and carried 
bouquets of sweet peas. Each wdre * 1 
half crescent pale blue enamel brooch, 
with shamrock in thé centré,1’gifts of the 
bridegroom. The little flower girls 
Misses Florence Smith and Tnèliha 
Dumbletoa, were daintly attired in 
dresses of white China silk'WÎtli hats to 
match. The mother of the bride. Mrs.
R. Wi Janion, woren dress of prarf^ray 
brocade, lined with à black' and white 
Irish'design, with a bohnet of black iind 

twhite With a hunch of pink Wisps,
Messrs. R. B. PoWHl, R. H. Voolcy.

J. W. Bridgman and F. Lewin acted ns 
ushers. ■ After the cereniony the wedding 
party were conveyed to the residence of 
the bride’s mother, Cadboro Bay road, 
where a reception was held.

Naturally such well-known and ixipuiar 
young peopio as the bride and bridegroom 
were the recipients of a large array of 
handsome presents. Tile bridegroom was 
formerly a resident of Montreal, where 
he was prominent in athletic circles. Mr. 
and Mrs, Poff will spend their honey
moon in California, having left on the 
Umatilla last night.

During a castigation of Col. Prior that 
gentleman stated that the leader of the 
opposition had asked him to be his 
leader and Mr. McBride indignantly de
fied him to table his proof of the fact. 
On the other hand he regretted to dignify 
Col. Frior with the name “Conserva
tive.”

In Committee.
The House went into committee on the 

Pacific Northern & Omineca Railway 
Act, 1900, with Mr. Hayward in the 
chair.

Mr. Oliver moved his amendment mnk-- 
iug the limit to which the company may 
issue bonds $25,000 instead of $35,000: 
He renewed his arguments against over 
capitalization.

Mr. Curtis, in supporting the amend
ment, again dwelt on the exorbitant 
figures pat by engineers on the cost of 
railways. The figure of $25,b00 a'mile 
should be the limit for this road. Two 
years ago the promoters had named $20,- 
000 a mile as the limit.

Mr. McPhillips said the difficulties of 
transporting supplies and the great addi
tional cost of this road in a remote part 
of the province over the Coast-Koot- 
t-nay line made it a more costly road.

Mr. Martin also held that the object 
was to make the capitalization too high 
so that large profits should go into the 
pockets of promoters,

Mr. Ooliver said the object of the bill 
was to:,increase the territory to be 
vr©^:4nd increase the bonding power per 
milç,.j l^he fighre he had named he 
thought quite adequate. It was-proposed 
to build-,: also, ithrough the Bulkley val- 
■Iby where:-there was ample -timber, and 
Where - construction was net -expensive, 
file- company naturally sought to make 
construction appear as expensive as pos 
slble.-j He held the Cdast-Kdotenay to 
be a much more expensive line to con- 
stnwt than the one under consideration. 
The object of floating stock was not to

k part. The debate

(Questions.
By" Mr. Curtik on Thursday next, will 

ask the Chief ÇSbmmissionèr of Lands 
and Works: ÎHWhy have not crown 
graifts. for tho ($96,488 acres said to be 
earned by the Columbia & Western Rail
way Company for section’3 not been i* 

it? 2$. Wheif is it 
vtn grants tfc&efor?

.Mr. McBride^ton Thursday, will ask 
the government:; 1. How many offers 
have been received by the government 
for the construction of the Coast-Koot- 
ena.v railway, w)th names of the person 
or persons, company or companies offer
ing? 2. What action has been taken in 
consequence of any such offers? 3. If 
negotiations are pending, what are the 
terms pf same? .4. Has the government 
received any offer for railway construc
tion from the Vancouver,
Yukon &,dforthertl railway 
are the terms of same, and what is the 
intention at -tile government in connec
tion therSmth? ' “T

Mr. McBride alluding to the “come 
down” of the government in regard to the 
foreshore matter, he said the leader of 
tho government had said that so far as 
applications were concerned, first come 
would he first served. The Premier 
denied making such a statement, while 
the opposition members insisted that he 
dhj.

intended to issuesue
cro

« Another Motion to Adjourn.
At 5 o’clock after a remarkably clever 

extensive speech absolutely without 
documents, and extending from about 
12.30 to the time mentioned, Mr, Mc
Bride moved the adjournment of the de
bate.

Mr. Murphy at 5.20 protested against 
sitting further in view of the protracted 
session. Thc opposition were given the 
option in going in committee last night, 
and closing the debate else, the debate 
must go on. The Speech from the throne 
and thé budget were the two subjects 
Upon Which member^, could.speak;, geper- 
ally" J1* k a tfljr-, proposition
that' the opposition vgoulfl consent , to go 
into committee op yhurs4ay. evening.
That; gave the opposition two days, and 
they were surely entitle)! to that .time.
Mr. Murphy intimated tha,t, the opposi
tion if the government declined could pro
long the debate to an extreme length,

Mr. McPhillips also intimated " that 
the opposition would not be intimidhted.

Mr. Neill intimated to-the government 
that there were several speakers good 
for several hours' speech each, while the 
member for Rossiand was a host in him
self and good for at least seven hours.
The government after doddering along 
for weeks had attempted a sharp trick 
to make the government sit up. The 
member for Alberni spent another half 
I'-our to the amusement of the opposition.

The Finance Minister accused the op
position of twiddle-twaddling, and Mr.
Neill asked that this offensive term be 
withdrawn.

Thus, after playing the government for 
nine hours a vote was again reached, 
and the motion to adjourn the debate 
was defeated by a vote of 14 to 11.

Mr. McBride Resumes.
Mr. McBride refreshed after an hour’s 

respite again took up the debate, and in 
dealing with the inconsistency of govern
ment supporters, who wore elected to op
pose Mr. Martin, mentioned Mr. Rogers. Blyth.

Returns Wanted.
Mr. E. O. Smith asked when the re

port of the valuator re the Femie town- 
site would be tabled, and the Chief Com
missioner promised it without delay.

Mr. McBride again pressed for the 
Greenshields return ordered long ago.

He had reference only to those docu
ments not in the possession of the Com
missioner. He commented on the disre
gard of the minister for an order of-the 
House.

’ The Chief Commissioner said all the 
papers were in the Commissioner’s hands. 
Hq was aware of no other papers.

Mr. McBride said -he would note that 
statement.
'• The premier then moved the adjourn-' 
ment ef , the House till 2.30 to-morrow. 
This was carried amid derisive opposi-i 
tion applause:

Westminster, 
If so, what

cov

et
1 Press-Gallery, April 30th. 

f It-was .a jubildht Opposition that to-
night,- gt 4- o’ clock?; greeted the Premier" 
motion to adjourm until to-morrow with 
derisive - qheers, apd trooped out light- 
heartedly -into theicorridors. The motion 
mentioned- practically constituted the 
third of a'sejiies St Iriiun'phs which had 
marked the day. - .'The first reached nt 
the close of " the ’ 'extraordinary session ; build the railway, but to enrich the pro- 
whieh concluded at 9.30 this morning, looters. Lord Stratheona and Lord 
when the oppoeitkA 11x01 ont in the strug- Mountstephen risked nothing and made 
gle whereby the .government proposed tq millions out of extortionate transporta- 
place the closure on the budget debate tion charges.
The second was when by insisting on pri- Mr. Curtis said the mountainous 
vate members rights the continuation of tion of the Coast-Kootenay line cost $62 
the debate on the budget had to be de- 840: the other sections cost much less, 
ferred. and the lagt was in a sense the Mr. Hunter wanted to know what 
complement of the other two. The House stand Mr. Martin had taken in commit- 
was all afternoon on a small bill, and the tee on the bill.
Piemier doubtless saw that in the night Mr. Martin said being in the chair 
session as in the afternoon he would be he had no opportunity of discussing the 
at the mercy of- the opposition, ande so hill or voting on it.
cut it out of the programme. Mr. Hunter wanted to know if Mr.

To-morrow is also private member’s Martin thought him so green as to be
ds y, so the budget will not be reached lieve that if he had decided objections to 
until Friday. The government has thus the bill in committee he would not make 
been worsted at every turn in the big them known.
bluff they attempted to run on the op- Mr. Martin said he had opposed the 
position, while they have suffered very hill, but the committee was against him. 
materially in morale, together with their Mr. McPhillips entered a warm de- 
ally, the senior member from Vancouver, fence for his friend, Lord Stratheona,

whom he had known as a boy.
Mr. Oliver said even the Coast-Koot

enay had been over-estimated. He knew

a.

8
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Over

\\X v\.Mr. Martin said he thought the gov-
Another Wedding.

Mr. William Jennings, formerly of 
"W innipeg, and Miss Agnes .T. McKit.v 
were united in matrimony last evening 
by Rev. J. F. Vichert, of the Calvary 
Baptist church. The wedding was cele
brated at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 130 Vancouver street, and in the 
presence of only the relatives and im- 
mediate friends of the contracting par
ties. Miss Agnes Andrews, of Vancou- 

bridesmaid, and Mr. W. F. 
Mould best man. A large number of 
ful presents were received.

SOL
new, butpapers cated that they would delay the House 

until when ordered by a Martinite mem- ; Soing into supply, and they had been 
her they promptly came down, speaking apart from the budget.

Mr. Rogers here intimated that he was It was pointed out that Mr. Mclnnes 
“geting sick of it," and the leader of had spoken all afternoon, 
the opposition said he was glad to hear I Mr. Martin said there was a necessity

! for that, because the government’s vot- 
Mr. McBride here mentioned the fact inS strength was not present. The gov- 

that while Mr. Mclnnes had slated his i emment might as well meet the threat, 
acts as minister he had not a word 
against the ministry.

Reviewing Mr. Mclnnes’s career, hr the first place because some members '

\wear, twice 
ni long by the
neeofKuickn
HarneeeOU.

#

X 7
SuUit. •rw
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In
"< àMr. Munro said certain members were 

to be victimized from two directions. In
ver, was

xvPrayers were read by Rev. R. B. UStr
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OVER TWO TH0USA] 
DOLLARS SI

Meeting of the Procession 
Committee Last Night-j 

Board This Evenu

More than two thousand 
thus far been subscribed 
preaching celebration, and | 
ing committee have every i 
gratified at the success atj 
efforts at this early stage.! 
the additional attractions a| 

NfiSpation to make this yeal 
unsurpassed in local liistcj 
fund than usual will be j 
at least $1,500 more 
Doubtless Victorians will I 
good policy of keeping this! 
aH its pristine pomp, and 1 
ally to the deimnd upon th<|

A meeting of the prooesl 
nival committee was hell 
when a committee of three, I 
Chief Watson, and Messrs! 
Winsby, were delegatod to I 
manufacturing establishmem 
them to take part in^ thl 
Chi^Svatson, H. Wille'andl 
will draft a programme foil 
and report at a meeting to-™ 
ing, which will be attend! 
aeotatives of the various socl 
were present at last night’s I 
Lewis Hall, chairman; and 1 
Wilson, A. Henderson, W.J
F. H. Eaton.. H. Wille. Al 
Geo. Jay, J. Wilby, and Chi

À meeting of the regattl 
will be held to-night, wheij 
ot this important attraction I 
ir hand. It is expected thl 
Grafton, with Rear-Admiras 
board, will reach here on Tn 
The flagship was reported I 
on Monday.

The following is a list of I 
so far subscribed:
Bal. brought forward from!

year .................................. • I
Corp°rati°n of City of Vict<| 
Ksquimalt & Nanaimo Railwal 
B. C. Electric Railway Co. J 
Canadian Pacific Navigation d 
The Lkieubenant-Governor ...
Mayor Hayward.....................
Colonist Printing & Publlshinj
R. P. Rithet & Co. ..............
Pither & Lelser.....................
Richard Hall, M. P. P............
Bank of British North Afnerid
Robert Ward & Co...............
Canadian Bank of Commerce
Bank of Montreal ..................
Victoria Transfer Co..............
Weller Bros...............................
Redon & Hartnagle ..............
Stephen Jones .......................
Hudson’s Bay Co. ..........~...\
Simon Lelser .........................
B. C. Land & Investment Agd
W. G. Stevenson ....................
Henry Croft ...........................
Times Printing & Publishing
New England Hotel ..............j
J. Plerey & Co......................... j
Henderson Bros........................j
MoCandless Bros.......................)
Omineca Saloon .....................*
B. Wilson & Co., Ltd..............
Hugh Logan & Co................... j
Oriental Hotel .....................
Hickman Tye Co......................
Blssenger & Co.......................
S. J. Pitts .............................
Victoria Truck & Dray Co. .
Saunders Grocery Co.........
rtchon & Lenfesty ..............
T. Sholbolt ..............................I
Empire Saloon ... .................. ,
Lighthouse Saloon .................
B. C. Saddlery .....................
B. C. Cold Storage ................
Louis Wille .............................
Saner & Geddes .....................
G. Morley ................................
Queen’s Hotel .......................
H. L. Salmon .......................
Albion Saloon .......................... I
Thoe. F. Gold .......................
Russ House ...........................
L. Wynp ................................
■Jubilee Saloon .........................
E. Landsberg .........................
Jno. Tolltch .........................
Fned. Foster .........................
A. J. Clyde .............................
M. Burns ................................
H. Ives ..................................
H. Greenfelder .......................

Rutland .............................
D„ Klnnaird .....................
J. Salmon .........................

Sam Reid ...............................
King’s Head Saloon ..............
Rahey ........................................
B. C. Drug Store ..................

mus I

A NORTHERN MI

Wonderful Showing of a Lov 
perty—Treadwell ConJ 

Annual Report.

The 11th annual report oi 
Treadwell Gold Mining Compa] 
«Tnphnsizes the great value ofl 
free milling gold property, wl 
'îpon It Is sufficiently large i 
°re In large quantities. The] 
this company is on Douglas Is 
”nd Its report of operations 
«^dlng May 15th, 1901, has jui 
Public. During the year there 
tons of ore crushed, an avei 
tons every 24 hours. The ave 
the ore was $1.88 per ton, mat 
Product $860,757. The total 
Ponses including office expens 
to $545,968, leaving a net profl 

cost per ton ore, Includl 
****•£ of mining, milling, 
amounted to $11,906. There h 
tr*cte<l since operations be$ 
°ns of ore, yielding an aggre 

*18JS8M27,
total expenses were $4.979.061, 
J}-31 per ton, leaving the
*>.<*>0,660.

an average of $2.79

T'alschaneff, the man who i 
Slpaguine, the Russian 
interior. April 15th, ha- 

-«teed to death.

1
THERE’S MONEY IN IT!

SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

-TO —1
McMillan Fur & Wool Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, WINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WRITL* FOR’ I’KICF < IKCULARS
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KIND WORDS FROM THE 
I commanding: OFFICER

EXTENSIVE) ALTERATIONS.

Practically a New Building Will Replace j 
Present Bank of B. N. A. Premises.mited.

CEE Ï0 DATE OF NIGHT SESSION »wmTffÎH7»nïïn«miïiiii«i»HfrHli«iiiiM»Hmiftîim»i»HiiHw^TniîrMÎiî777rTri

SEE
THAT THE

As will be noticed by the advertisement 
in another column, tenders are being called 
for by Mr. W. Ridgway Wilson for certain 
extensions and alterations to the building 
of the Bank of British North America on 
Yates street.

| The improvements contemplated amount 
practically to the erection of a new build
ing, as the only portion of the present 
structure that will be included in it Is the 
front wall, which Is being retained as much 
for the sake of sentiment as for utilitarian 
reasons.

All the other portions of the present 
building will be torn down and the area 
extended to Include the full size of the lot 
on either side. The roof will be surmounted 
with a dome, finished In stained glass, the 
primary object of which will be to furnish 
light within, but which will also present a 
very handsome effect. In the 'Interior the 
manager’s office, which Is now at the rear, 
will be brought to the front, Immediately to 
the left on entering. The new fittings are 
to be of mahogany and plate glass, arrang-. 
ed in the form of a well with wide, open 
counters, there being no screen work of 
any description. From the plans the new 
building when completed will be a thorough
ly modern structure and convenient for both 
customers and staff.

During the rebuilding, tfie bank ;wiy 
occupy the premises on Government street, 
between Redfern’s and Cballoner & /ÜHt- 
ehell's jewellery stores. '

Col. Biscie Thanks Officers and Men 
For Their Unvarying and Cordial 

Support.

April, tQoa

EXACTIONS ON POWERS
OF THE LEGISLATORS

SAILING VESSELS ARE
THE PREFERRED CRAFT

OVER TWO THOUSAND
DOLLARS SUBSCRIBED The following general order,, dated head

quarters, Halifax, N. S., 17th April, 1902,
; is published for Information:

No. 1. The officer commanding troops In 
Canada, on relinquishing his command, de
sires to convey his best thanks*to thé 
all ranks, officers commanding corps, heads 
of departments, and the officers In the gar
rison, for the unvarying and cordial sup- 

which has been of such çreat help In 
the discharge of our duties. The officer 
commanding refers in the same kindly man-

All night sessions are always replete ner to the officer commanding at Esquimalt Although a number of the salmon fleet 
with funny incidents, and that of Tues- and his troops. ™ , , ... .. .
day evening was no exception to the ' The majority of the garrison joined this, ^ t to reach England with their car- 
rule. The House itself presented a novel j command only at a recent dtete, a period goes of British Columbia fish, prepara- 
picture, with the grey-bearded members j long enough to show that the mçn by their ( tions are well advanced for the handling 
stretched at full length in their chairs, behavior and appearance and the perform^ of t^is year’s output. Four large vessels 
and the leader of the opposition clinch- ance of their duties will always hold up . „ , „ . M_ . .. " .tag With the unction which he so well the good name of the British; soldier. . , have charter*a to comprise the fleet, 
simulates the rebukes he administered Coloiiel Blscoe in saying farewell to his "which will take the pack to Europe this 
to the senior member for Vancouver and own troops cannot refrain frtjin turning io >ear and others will in all probability be 
other government supporters. Every his comrades and his friends d| the Halifax shortly engaged. The four chartered ara 
point of order and every motion to ad- • corps of Canadian Militia. And he wishes' A * • n* v • Ti«A xr •journ gave him fresh time in which to 1 to express his recognition of the friendly *“e Artem18' Cambrian Hills, Jlar.ou
fortify himself for further effort, while ! feeling which has been uninterrupted the oodsides and the Glenmark. The !Arte- 
the great latitude allowed in the budget | whole time of his command between the mis is a German steel barque of 1,463
debate permitted sufficient ground to be j Imperial and the Canadian troops in the tons, which sailed from Hamburg oa
travelled over to furnish plenty of mate- j garrison. t r, Ar„ ’ v : , „ , '
rials for comment. Physical endurance* Colonel Blscoe, saying good-bye to all * ® er °ga8^men
was the principal element in the debate, j ranks, wishes them every happiness and *° Robert Ward & Company, her charter 
and nature has equipped Mr. McBride the best of luck for their future. rate being 35 shillings. The Cambrian
perhaps better than any other member j__________________ Hills is a British steel ship of 1,700
of the legislature with that qualifica- j —The May number of tbs. Canadian tons, and on April 1st w as loading at : 
tion. His voice got a little husky, but Magazine contrains some articles which Cardiff for Esquimalt. She, too, has
otherwise he showed little fatigue, and \ are of considerable local interest. Miss been secured by Robert Ward & C
was able to continue in the House yes- | Agnes Deans Cameron, of Victoria, has pi«ny; the rate at which she has been ob-
terday. j a brief illustrated article on the Tost tained being 34 shillings. The Marian

Waists. FAC-SIMILE
The Great Fear Which Came Upon the 

Attorney-General—A Crisis in 
the Commissariat.

Claimed That Steamer Vibratim De
teriorates Fish—Schedule For 

Portge Antes Steamers.

Meeting of the Procession and Carnival 
Committee Last Night—Regatta 

Board This Evening.

SIGNATURE................................. ..
8 .................................. $2.00
Mall Order Customers 

-ting our Stall Order -------OF--------port r~ !

In a choice assortment 
1?ningTle with cluster 

ast value the More than two thousand dollars have 
thus far been subscribed for the ap
proaching celebration, and the canvass
ing committee have every reason to f ei 

attending their 
In view of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contalns neither 
Opium,Mdrphine nor Mineral 
Not Nabc otic.

company Tw >:s.

£4.75 
.$2.90

LI. life CONVINCED,

For Springf 
talogue. 
lada, POST FREE

is ON THEstomers
gratified at the success 
efforts at this early stage, 
the additional attractions and the deter- 
tnination to make this year s festh ities 

* unsurpassed iu local history, a larger 
fund than usual will be required, and 

must be secured.

WRAPPERJàx^cfOldlk-SAKUnJircnKR

Parvpkln 
yflx.Sennm *
jRaAUUSJu-
Anist Sted, +
/igWTMDrf •
In GarêmakSad* «
Jitrm Seed - 
Clarified Sugar .\kaüBryn*n rtaywr ,

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion, Sour S to mach, Diarrhoea- 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature cl

NEW "YORK.

OF EVERY
at least $1,500 more 
Doubtless Victorians will recognize the 
good policy of keeping this holiday with 
all its pristine pomp, and respond liber
ally to the dercnnfl upon their exchequer.

A meeting of the prooession and car- 
committee was held last night,

BOTTLE OFimited. U

TWO WEDDINGS WERE
CELEBRATED YESTERDAY

SAST8RIA
as St.. Montre#

!
when a committee of three, consisting of 
Chief Watson, and Messrs. Wilson and 
Winsby, were delegated to interview the 
manufacturing establishments to induce 

to take part in the procession.

Both Took Place Early in Evening— 
Pretty_Event in St. James's 

Church.

om-

The Premier, a trained business man, ! sloop-of-war, Condor. Harojd Sands, of Woodside, having been of much more re
viewed it all in a sort of childish won- j \ ancouver, tells a very interesting story cent character, has been listed at 32 shil- 
dcr. Now and then he handed little sar- . dealing with Spanish mis-rule in British lings, 0 pence, which reduction is due To 
casms across the floor to his quondam Columbia. Mr. F. C. Wade has a very the changed condition of the market for 
minister, but at length desisted when he j interesting article entitled, “Business tennage. R. P. Rithet & Company are 
found tihat the leader of the opposition Talk On the Yukon,” and Mr. John Nel- her cnarterers. She is a British steel 
made them the excuse for a lecture to son contributes a readable* sketch on barque of 1,549 tons, and on the 19th of 
the Premier on his failure to rise and to 
address the chair when taking his point 
of order.

Oaatcria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
; is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or premise that It 

, is “jnat as good” and “wi1! answer every pur
pose.” -*3* See that yon get 0-A-3-T-0-E-I-A.

them
Chief Watson, H. Wille'and W. H. Price 
will draft a programme for the carnival 
,ind report at a meeting to-morrow even
ing, which will be attended by repre
sentatives of the various societies. There 
were present at last night’s meetirg, Dr. 
Lewis Hall, chairman*, and Messrs. J. E. 
Wilson, A. Henderson, W. P. Wmsby, 
F. H. Eaton. H. Wille. W. H. Price, 
Geo. ,Tay, J. Wilby, and Chief Watson.

A meeting of the regatta committee 
will be held to-night, when the details 
ot this important attraction will be taken 
ir hand. It is expected that H. M. S. 
Grafton, with Rear-Admiral Bickford 
board, will reach here on Thursday next. 
The flagship was reported at San Diego 
on Monday. A
The following is a list of contributions 
far subscribed:

The marriage of Mr. Elijah Bruns
wick Shaw, of this city and Dawson, and 
Miss Annie de Bertrand Lugrin, second 
daughter of Charles H. and Mrs.'- Lugrin, 
was solemnized last evening in St. J ames 
church by Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, the 
rector. Tlio edifice was tastefully decor
ated by friends, hyacinths, lil’ies and 
other flowers being prettily arranged 
throughout, while a beautiful floral bell 
of pink and white was supended at the 
cliancek It was under this the princi
pals/stood when the rector pronounced 
the words which made them man and 
wife.

The church was filled with guests, in 
fact many had arrived long before the 
ceremony was commenced. A special 
choir, consisting of Mrs. H, Young, Miss 
Lombard, Miss C. Spencer, Miss Russell 
and Miss Triipen, and Messrs. Kent, 
Allan, Wootton and W. Spencer, render
ed sweetly the appropriate music select
ed. E. H. Russell presided at the organ.

The bride was given away by her 
father, and was attended by Miss Nellie 
Lugrin, who acted as maid of honor, and 
the Misses Louise and Winnifred Lu
grin, as bridesmaids, and Misses Gene
vieve Irving and Nora Lugrin, flower 
girls, who carried pink and white 
bouquets, in keeping with the general 
character of the decorations.

The bridegroom was supported by Mr.
The ushers were

ii I.EXACT COW OF WRAPPER.
\ last November had sailed from Mel

bourne for Table Bay, where at last ad- 
i vices she was still lying. The Glenmark,
| a British steel barque of 1,357 tons, ar

rived at Tacoma on March 23rd. Locally 
little is known about her.

The chartering of these vessels is very \ pany touching at So th American ports, the freight which the steamer Cottage 
i significant to the big companies operating • is to have a trader’s deck." j City received here on, her way North this
i steamships, which ply,around the world, ----- j morning. Tiro cannery supplies are eon-
! Vhu;h Fi Bnt*6^ Columbia ports, j WILL SALT. TO-NIGHT signed to Haines Mission. As passengers
: B mdicates that notwithstanding the a(! : . . . ' the steamer received here James and R.
j vent of the steam cralti that the canners Th®, principal activity on the water- (j;nesme A D McLennan M W
; St™ Prefer sailing veaahs for the trgns- ' front this mottling was created through Lcv,.,.ide’?; Langlev. A. J*. Engl
! Fort of their fish tx* {he big European the loaning of the <X P. N. steamers ,;sh c g Whitman, .1. McKeon and J.

markets. In the fir$t place to introduce I Danube for northern^British Columbia E Langley, Ten steerage passengers
a change now in the. shipment of the j P°{ts and the Queen City for West Coast t.omi.l fôr Atliii also embarked at Vic-

I salmon would be to completely upset a I points as far as Ahousett. Both steam- toria- They go North under engagement
; system long in vogue, upon wrhich the ] ers sa“ to-night, and both will carry work s0l^e mines.
; salmon market is regulated. An evil of j bcavj' freights. The Danube will have j ___ _
| this would be to crowd two packs on tnc ' ov^r two hundred tons of cannery sun- . WILL SALVE SCHOONER 
market almost at once. Then, again, it I l,lies and considerable freight will be ^ , . w.
is claimed that fish shipped so long a dis- ! added to the cargo at Vancouver. The T.he fo^r masted schooner Minnie E.
tance in steamers through so many dif- bulk of the' Queen City’s freight will con- Gurro- which went ashore last winter on
ferent atmospheres, and which would be sist ot lumber to be carried principally Sound, while on the
constantly subjected to the vibration to Bamfield Creek, where the new Paci- w,“y' t0 ' lit'inamus to fulfil a lumber
caused by the throbbing of the machin- tic (able station buildings are in course , “r(^r’ ™ hollefTl of ^rtting her into
ery would deteriorate its quality and eon- of erection and to San Juan, where J. d water short!v As alr-Jfdr gpner ;
sequent value. For some unknown Bishop is about to build a large three Z^hoonerwas'b™-’!

„ ,,__ ... . . , . reason the salmon constituting last year’s ' story hotel, an improvement which the a tem) , wavs and Uro work
Prk is said to ot an in,erior ^ *0 ! experience of last summer demonstrated ",P ^ l d^p watTls

d^hethelitttafo4^!tKn^Ml tkat«Bvent forward in other years-that as necessary when a large party of hot- proee(.ding a,,aill after a cessation of 
ready for tobv%c^mgu^kss^e has thc fish were in a softer condition on en- «nists arrived in the district to spend Ope-ations for some two months. Tho
done something3 more fo{ thé tmbv than tering the Frnser and for tbis reason any the season m collecting new specimens of salvage corps has just sent word to Cap-
merelv'toprenare hi! clothes Man vs little extra deterioration 'which they vcgetabl life. The. passengers booked for .tain Calno, <tmé of the Seattle owners, 1
voung mother who goes through hours might undergo would greatly affect* thé the Danube include a number going that the services of a tug will shortly '
bf pain and suffering wonders why It was market. thiough from the coast to Ominéca. be required to pull the schooner into fW >

ible to nreoare in sdme wav for —• Among those on the list are: Mrs. M, ; water1,
y’s advent and to avoid the SHIPS BUILDIN GFOR PACIFIC W. Cameron, Miss F. M. Cameron, S. , 

agony ttoit seemed almost unendurable. , RUN. B. Netherby, G. Stelley, F. V. Valleau,1
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the : Within the last two months two large ?■ Roa.clb.R' ,Y’.Baywari1, B- 8nel"
one medicine for women which prepare» modcm steamers, designed for the Pacific a°d ’ Ualllday- 
themperfectly, botii for the burdens and Coagt trade_ havë been launched in Stot.

Senator Templeman. Ml
Th© Speaker, after the drowsiness of 

the first few hours, obtained on© of the 
library volumes and faithfully read one 
of Fielding’s novels while the tornado 
of eloquence surrounded him. The canny 
Richmond representative, Mr. Kidd, 
found two novels which Mr. Giffprd had 
invested in on that member’s desk, and 
was soon absorbing one of them. He 
forgot to sit down, and the sight of the 
spectacled legislator standing immedi
ately behind Mr. McBride for over an 
hour engrossed in his volume afforded 

I plenty of amusement to those who were 
j awake. It was a debated question 
whether Mr. Kidd was reading or dream
ing.

iI
Oil

-•

We now make 
tlive. fence that is 
Iheap. It Is jnst what 
b in town lots, grave 
[ER RUNNING FOOT, 
particulars. We also 
B staples.
led, Waikervllle, Ont. 8

Bal. brought forward from' last
$ 102 00

Corporation of City of Victoria.. 1,000 00
100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
15 00 
15 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway.....
B. C. Electric Railway Co...............
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. .. 
The Lieutenant-Governor ............... AH

Ready
For
Baby,

KAMLOOPS AND
Mr. Rogers opened his eyes and his 

mouth once or twice" to ejaculate “My,
I am sicl; of it,” and then he re’apsed 
into torpor. Mr. Clifford is believed to 
have enjoyed his regular night’s rest 
from 10 p.m. till 8 a.m., for he was never 
seen to open an eye between the hours 
named.

Mr. Houston was most forcible in his 
interruptions. He shouted “rats,” and 
Mr. McBride reciprocated with “snakes.”

About 3 a.m. the Attorney-General met 
Mr. Curtis tottering into the ebanher 
freighted with a full cargo of bound 
volumes of thè Times, and other docu
ments. He stopped in wonder and asked 
the member for Rossland what he was 
going to do with all these documents.
“I tell you, Eberts,” was the reply, “that 
I am going
dence at the royal commission.” This 
came back over the restless member’s
shoulder as he disappeared into the j one medicine for women which 
chamber. The Attorney-General reeled,-------r----------j,---------------------- --------------
but strong arms supported him into the ! pleasures of maternity. Ijt prevents the .
House, whore he summoned the rest of ; morning sickness from which so many land- steamers are the Mexico and
the ministry about his chair, and with1 women suffer. It strengthens the whole pPanama, built for the Pacific Steam 
wild eyes told themi of the impending * body, so that there is no nervousness nor j Navigation,. Company, operating from, 
peril. | anxiety. It promotes a healthy appetite ! England to South America and San

The most serious feature of the night ! and causes refreshing sleep. It gives the Francisco. Last year G. Sharpe, the 
was the failure of the commissariat mother strength for her trial and makes i general manager for the West Coast of
_$—x .— ~ • - •* the baby’s advent practically painless.r* — -------- ™ T*-J! L ^$-i—

Healthy mothers have healthy childifen, 
lative chef had left of a solid character I and it is the general testimony of those between British Columbia and San Fran- 
was a small piece of ham, some soda i who have used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite | cisco'-'and the Central and Southern Am- 
biscuits and a caddy of tea. An hour Prescription as a preparative for mother- j erican ports and Europe, via the Panama

The object of his visit was to

fMayor Hayward ...................................
Colonist Printing & Publishing Co.
It. P. Rithet & Co...............................
Pither & Lelser .................................-
Richard Hall, M. P. P.........................
Bank of British North America .,
Robert Ward & Co............................
Canadian Bank of Commerce.........
Bank of Montreal ...............................
Victoria Transfer Co...........................
Weller Bros..............................................
Redon & Hartnagle ...........................
Stephen J ones .....................................
Hudson’s Bay Co............... - ........
Simon Lelser .......................................
B. C. Land & Investment Agency.
W. G. Stevenson ......................... ........
Henry Croft .........................................
Times Printing & Publishing Co..
New England Hotel .........................
J. Mercy & Co......................................
Henderson Bros. ................................
McCandless Bros....................................
Omineca Saloon .................................
B. Wilson & Co.. Ltd.........................
Hugh Logan & Co................................
Oriental Hotel ....................................
Hickman Tye Co....................................
Blssenger & Co......................................
8. J. Pitts ..............................................
Victoria Truck & Dray Co...............
Saunders Grocery Co...........*.............
rtchon & Lenfesty ...........................
T. Shotbolt ............................................
Empire Saloon ....................................
Ughthouse Snloon ..............................
B. C. Saddlery ................................. ..
B. C. Cold Storage ..............................:
Ixiuls Wille ............................................
Sauer & Geddes ...................................
C. Morley ................................................
Queen’s Hotel .....................................
H. L Salmon ......................................
Albion Saloon .. .................................
Tbos. F. Gold ......................................
Buss House ..........................................

| L Wynn ................................................
Jubilee Saloon........................................
F. Landsberg ........................................
Jno. Tollich ........................................
Fred. Foster ........................................
A. J. Clyde ............................................

j M. Burns ................................................

| H. Greenfelder ......................................
k. Rutland ............................................
W. D. Klnnalrd ...................................
^ J. Salmon .......................................
Sam Reid ..............................................
King’s Head Saloon...........................

I h- C. Drug Store ............................. .

1NG
.Y AFTERNOON

1
the Scene of a Very 
.arge Attendance 
Ceremony. I. E. Cornwall.

Messys. J. £. Cummins, J. E. Cornwall^.
J. B. Corbett and J. H. .Sweet. During 
the ceremony Miss Spencer sung very, 
sweetly “Beloved, It Is Mom.” The 
bride was charmingly gowned in creme 
silk, while her attendants were attired in 
some very dainty creations. The bride 
and bridesmaids wore rings, the gift of. 
tlie bridegroom, the flower girls received 
brooches, and the groomsman a scarf pin, 
also from the groom.

Following the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride’s par
ents on Michigan street, where a large 
number assembled to tender their 
felicitations to the newly-united couple. 
The same taste and care that had been 
devoted to the decoration of the church 
were apparent in- the adornment of the 
home, which was transformed by the 
elaborate arrangement of pink and white. 
An orchestra was present during the re
ception and provided an excellent pro
gramme, much to the enjoyment of the 
guests.

Mr. and lifts. Shaw left on the Charm-N 
er on their wedding tour, and a,fter re
turning to Victoria will probably leave 
for Dawson, where the bridegroom is 
connected with the firm of N. P. Shaw &

bn Mr. John Harold 
of the Sun Life As- 

k of Montreal, was 
f Miss Beatrice Con- 
tiaughter of Mrs. R. 
boro Bay road. The 
knized in St. John's 
bvery pew was filled;

edifice presented a 
bee, being decorated 
reflected great credit 
for the adornment. 

Is officiated, assisted 
kl Canon Beanlands. 
| so felicitous an. oo 
by the choir, under 

[jor Ross Monro, the 
B over by Dr. Her-

not
thethe whole of the evi-

The Paris Temps correspondent at 
, Saigdn, French 'Cochin-China, cables that 

disquieting news has been received there 
from Lefos. Troubles have broken oiit'6 
in the Me-kong district, near Vien Tia$, 

The Majestic, leaving Victoria on Tues- ; and the government have sent important 
days, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays j bodies of troops there. Serious difii- 
for Seattle, will call at Port Angeles as culties are also reported to have occur- 
well as at Port Townsend, Wi.^e the red at Battam Bang, Indo-China.
Rosalie, leaving Seattle on Mondays,
Wednesdays» Fridays arid Sundays, 
call at Port Angeles en rente to Victoria.

The Garland is now on the dalla m 
Bay route and the Alice Gertrude, an
other craft that ran to Victoria, has been 
assigned to the Ne«h Bay run. The
Rosalie to-day brought over a. 15,000 lb. The theory ot the origan ot cancer, ' 
steani hammer for Victoria Machinery • whiclr we have long upheld, is now being 
Depot Company. This hammer is of tlie j amply demonstrated by English and Ger- 
lntost type, and is a very powerful one. ! man scieiitists. Many scoffed at us at : 
The steamer also brought in a large car- : and AVi'je inclined to be incredulous. ’
load of canned riieats.

!

ALTERNATE DAYS.

5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00 will The Germ Theory

Of Caqcer,
the company, visited British Columbia 

; to look over the possibilities of trade
about two in the morning. Drinkables : the 
were obtainable, but all that the legis- j

5 00 
5 00 
5 CO 
5 OO 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00
5 00
6 00 
5 00 
5 00

biscuits and a caddy of tea. An hour Prescription as a preparative for motner-
later belated transports arrived with j hood, that, the cniloren were healthier ' route. The object of his 
rations, and the siege was lifted. ! imd happier than those, horn after ; ascertain whether it would appear to be

The lives of the weary members of the months of mental misery and physical ; a feasible undertaking for his company
press gallery were undoubtedly saved by anguish on the part of the prospective to extend its Pacific Coast steamship

www V Poute to this
. . ------------ ---------------------------- _ . - . .__ . « . , In working up a trade from British

when the members were on the verge of j co.n.su^, P*e ^le^ce _ y absolutely Columbia, Mr. Sharpe thought that a
a ~ - quantity of canned goods, which is now

j shipped round the Horn, and even the 
I consignments of salmon that have been

ns supported by Mr.
IV an couver. Mr. J no. 
Terminal City, and 
lertson. The brides- 
ictoria Phipps, Miss 
I Miss Helen Prior. u 
L and Miss Thelma 
rer girls, and carried 
I carna tions, 
mrmingly gowned in 
In, the design being 
rypsophila, and trim- 
lace and orange blos- 
! was kindly lent by

the thoughtfulness of Mr. Fulton, of j mother.
Kamloops, who sent relief to the gallery j Sick and ailing women J^re invited to

Now, with hundreds of cures to our cred
it, there are very few indeed who will 

’doubt the efficacy of our New Constitu
tional Remedy, which cures cancer by 
getting at the root of the trouble—des-

5 00
j without fee or charge. As chief consent- !

Ing physician to the Invalida’ Hotel and ;
' Sargis Institute,. Buffalo, N. Y., Dp. j consignments of salmon that have bee# Kidder, Peabody & Company, of Jios-

R. V. Pierce, assisted by his staff of i flipped overland to the Atlantic, couldv ton, are abolit to establish another .
nearly» score of physician?, has m tie i,andled by his company. The route, steamer line between the Sound and the I troying the cancer germs and poisons in
past thirty years and over treated arid ju;, thinks, via the Panama, affords, with Orient, of which Frank Waterhouse & ! 1be blood. •< It you would like full particu-

! cored more than ha Ha million sick aqd f t steamship connection at each end, Company are to be the Seattle agents. I *ars of this treatment, send two stamps
suffering women. The testunoma s of a ^uiek and cheap means of transporta- The steamers which are to inaugurate I Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

ssSs
rush lumber orders, etc., might all be colliers Pleiades and Hyades will, it is of’a son ’ T'^° WRe °f Stewart Rattan, 
made via the proposed new steamship said, be added to the fleet. The line will | rrRr.t"snx— ar nn ,™ii
line and the Panama route, as at Colon be operated between Seattle ami the the wife of J. H. Fergiison, of a (laugh-
steamship lines from all parts of the Philippines. The Shawmut sailed from ter.
world converge. Philadelphia last Monday.

Mr. Sharpe’s visit to British Columbia 
was particularly important, as the com
pany was about to build four new 
steamships, and if his report was favor
able it was intended to put on one or

2 5» 
2 BO

collapse.Co. ANOTHER NEW UNE.
The bridegroom *s a son of E. M. 

Shaw, a, prominent agriculturist and 
politician of New Brunswick. The bride 
is well-known through her literary and 
musical attainments, having attracted 
considerable attention in both spheres. 

Steveuso-i-Couves.
Yesterday afternoon Right Itev. Bishop 

j qq C ridge pronounced the solemn words 
1 001 which united in the bonds of matrimony 
1 00 ' Mr. Thomas Stevenson, the capable clerk 

I of tho Dominion hotel, and Miss Annie 
1 001 Couves, daughter of Mrs. A. C. Couves, 
l oo and niece of Stephen Jones.
1 or>| The ceremony was performed at the 
100 residence of the bride’s mother, Yates 
1 00 street. The bride was attended by Miss 

Blanche Oraves, her sister, and Miss 
A NORTHERN MINE. Ethel Howe, of Seattle. The bridegroom

-----------  was supported by Mr. Stephen Jones.
Wonderful Showing of a Low Grade Pro- The bride, charmingly gowned in a 

petty—Treadwell Company's white corded silk dress, carried a beau-
Annua! Report. tifnl bouquet of lilies and white Carna-

----------- tions. She wore a diamond and sapphire
Tlle annual report of the Alaska - brooch, the gift of the groom. The
readwell Gold Mining Company once more bridesmaids were prettily attired in 

►mphaalies the great value of a low grade foulard silk, and carried bouquets of 
ree milling gold property, when the plant lilies and pink carnations. Each wore a 

tpon It la sufficiently large to handle the sapphire ring, presented by the groom, 
we in large quantities. The property ot Both yonng people being highly eeteem- 
thls company Is on Douglas Island, Alaska, ed by n large circle of friends, numerous
ZI ,,eJeP”is0firrastl0n? f°r the year oostly. presents w.ere received by them.

May 15th 1901, has Just been made FolloSrtag the Ceremony the party sat 
* '1 c" Uuring the year there were 457.802 down to a dainty- repast, after which they 
LT °ro.,/7 ' ^ aVeragc °f L2tU were Siven to the Majestic, running a

cvery 2t1ha°',r8’ ,Thc aTt’agc of vigordste gauntlet of rice en rente, and 
rnxZ g T t0,al folknSa by the hearty congratulations

,$8?°lT37' Jhe total worklllg eI" of thS friends. They will spend their 
? office expenses amounted honev|noon on tho Sound and Portland,

ThTT’T' : S 8 ”7 VT 0t tS°2 S50- after which they will resume their reel- 
,ue co»t per ton ore, ineluding every ex- j . v. , .
tense of mining, milling, office, etc., ; denCe ln Vlctorla-_____________

P»rt^,ted,t0 *11’008" There haTe teen ex- UNDER THE NERVE LASH.—The tor- 
itacted since operations began, 3.802,133 tnre and torment of the victim of nervoua 
'"ns of ore, yielding an aggregate value of prostration and nervous debility no one 
*>*.581,627, sn average of $2.79 per ton. The 9?" rightly estimate who has not been under
totnl pvnonooo (y-Q   , th^ ruthlesH lash of these relentless humanii " pen8ef* were $4.979.061, an average of Williams, of Fordwloh, Ont., was

per ton, leaving the total profits for four years a nervous wreek. S1X hot- 
*ri>00,G6G. ties of South American Nervine worked a

miracle, nnd his doctor confirmed it. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. .and Hall & Oo.—28.

A. J. Thurston and bride, of Chemalnns, 
sen- are at the Dominion hotel.

spending their honeymoon in this city.

2 50 LATE CAPT. BLACK.
2 50
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00

Well Known Citizen Who Has Been Pro 
minently Identified With Omineca 

Mining Development. i

at his residence In this city on Sunday 
night, was one of the best known citizens 
of Victoria. Captain Black had not been .

complete recovery, at least of being good counsel of a specialist in the disease of 
for many years of activity. On Sunday : Women, entirely >«. All correspond- 
nlght, after retiring, having spent the day ^ pfaL<Brf
pleasantly aud In apparently rather better de.ntla^ vAddress ^ K V’ PlerCC* Buf 
health and spirits than he has enjoyed for Ye
some time, he was taken suddenly 111 and |
died within an hour. Hemorrhage of the , w ,
hrflln WHS thp onl "For the sake of poor suffering women, I feel Drain xt as the cause. I it my duty to inform you of t#ie great benefit

Since coming to Victoria eight years ago your medicine has given me," writes Mrs. Callie 
Capt. Black had for the most of the time Bowles, of Watts, Iredell Co., C « I was in a 
been Interested In mining. He was man-
oger of the Arctic Slope Mining Co., whose walk and suffered such dreadful misery I hoped 
properties are In Omineca, where he spent to be relieved by death. You iwrote to me to 
umst of hie time. He was a justice a the twoVf yZl
peace for the district of Cariboo. * Pleasant pellets.’ I am entirely well and feel

Capt. Black married Miss Ingraham, of likea new woman. I feel thankful to God and 
qaaiu „hiMenn to Dr. Pierce for thc blessings I now enjoy. Ihova Scotia, who, with eight children, sur- have a fine big boy, two months old and never 

Vives him. ! got along as well in my life. I can’t praise yoet
The remains of the late Capt. Black will medicines enough.” 

be l»id to rest on Wednesday afternoon, j 
The-funeral will take place from the family ! 
residence, 102 Menzles street.
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MARRIED.
SMITH-GOWr—At Vancouver, on April 

26th. by R,ev. John Reid, jr., William S. 
Smith 'nlitl1 Miss Georgina S. Gow.

FOSSETT-M‘TAGGART—At Trail, en April 
22nd, 'by Rev. A. Stoney, Hugh Foss* 
22nd, by Rev. A, Stoney, Hugh Fossett 
and Miss Annie McTaggart.

WEEKS-PRICE—At Nelson, on April 25tB, 
by Rev. J. H. White, Thomas A. Weeks 
and Miss Ada Grace Price.

MA SON-LOG AN—At Vancouver, on ApriT 
25tli, by Rev. R. G. MaeBeth* F. E. 
Mason nnd Miss Ruth I. Logan.

M’LAÜGHLTN-M'LAtJGHLÏN—At Vanoou- -. 
ver, on April 25th, by Rev. It. G. Mne- 
Beth, A, B. McLaughlin and Miss Lilly 
M. .McLaughlin.

'FHE MOAN A.
Tho R. M. S. Moan a is scheduled to 

sail for the antipodes via Honolulu next 
Friday. Among the passengers booked 

two of thèse on, the South American, j to dr.te to sail on the R. M. S. Moana 
San Francisco and British Columbia run. | are: Ilev. and Mrs. McKay, Charles 
In the event of this being decided upon j McClure, Mrs. Kingsmill, Hon. Hodde- 
Mr. Sharpe said that ohe of the steamers j nott and wife. Mrs. G. S. Geddes and 
would bo named either Victoria or Van- j children, Mrs. F. Ç. Kin^smill, Mrs. 
couver, and the others Mexico, -California ■ Mikkelson, Mrs. F. Mercer, J. Hutchen- 
and Panama. No word has yet been j son. wife and children, A. H. Porter, 
received ns to whether th^ Company lias Mrs. Potter and children, W. A. -Kelly, 
decided to extend its operations to Brit- J. McMuhrie. Miss Haynes, Nfiss Finlay,

Miss M. Jones, Dr. E. W. Fairfar, NY- A. 
Chceke, Mrs. W. A. Cheeke'

one after the «?apital of this province: THE OVBivUlIE FLEET.
“On March 22nd, at Greenock, the steam- Two of the Fraser river salmOn carriers 
er Mexico, built by Caird & Company, , ar3 now on the reinsurance list. They 
for the Pacific Steam Navigation Com- j ave the Red Rock,* for Liverpool, and 
pany, was put into the water, the qnoted at 20 per cent., and the British 
honor of christening falling upon Miss barque Santa, for London, quoted at 15 
Sharpe, daughter of the Navigation I per cent. The Norwegian, barque Al- 
Company’s manager in the Parific. The , tavela, with lumber for Ostehd, is quot- 
Mexioo is 400 feet in length, with a ; at 25 per cent., principally because 
breadth of 52 feet and depth of 29 feet, . Qf tii(> finding of a nameboard belonging 
and is a sister ship of tlie Panama, to tho veSR€i. The British barque Alex- 
which was launched on March Sth by the an<jer Black, which discharged cargo at 
Fan-field Company, of Glasgow. Both Vancouver, and afterwards proceeded to 
are 5,000 ton twin screw steamers, and Tacoma for wheat, is now out about ItiO 
have a sea speed of 14^ knots. Two ^a^ from that port for Queenstown and 
other similar steamships—the Victoria q^ted at 15 per cent, 
and California—are now in course of 
construction on the Clyde, and will be 
launched within a week or two.
Mexico will have accommodations for 
160 first-class and 200 deck passengers, from England by a sailing vessel, and 
and, like the other linere of the com- 10 tons of miscellaneous freight made up
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ARfiLOW-MÀOAULAY—At Vancouver, on 
April 2Gjtti, by Rov. II. G. MaoBt-th, 
William Varslow and Mrs. Catherine 
Macaulay.

PALERTIA-CAFFARDOL-At Rossland. on. 
April 25th. by Father Welch, Giulio C. 
FaJcrtîa and Marla CalTardo.

, DIED.

Very Thankful.
«I will be very glad to say a few words for Dr.

! Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,” writes Mrs. P. S.
I Douglas, of Mansonville, Brpjne Co., Quebec. 

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS. i "During the first four months when I looked
. j forward to becoming a mother I suffered very

^. , . _ -,r$no , . x- much from nausea and vomiting and I felt so.
The budget for 1902 for Greater New terrible sick I could scarcely eat or dnnk any-

York was agreed upon yesterday by the thing. I hated all kinds of food. At this time i
board of estimates. The total is $95,- ï&dteS'
619,600, an increase Of $645,059. Medical Discovery.’ I got a bottle of each and

At tho tmd nf tha thirvi trial nf tho when I hâd taken them a few days, I felt muchAt the end of the tnml trial of the better, aad when I bad taken hardly three parts
court-martial at Gumbinnen, Of Berg »- Of each bottle I felt well and could eat as well as 
ants’ Heckel and Marten, charged with anyone, and could do my work without any 
murdering ICrosigk, of the Prussian cav-
airy, a verdict of acquittal was returned I tell all who tell me they are sick to get these 
in the case ef both prisoners, j medicines or write to Dr. Pierce."

Eight girls and young women are dead Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, sent free 
and two score more or less injured as on receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
the result of the panic in the cigar fnc- customs and mailing only. Send 31 
tory of Hnrhurger, Howard & Co., one-cent stamps for book in paper cover,

. or 50 stamps in cloth binding.

where TROL’NOB—In this city, on the 27th in
stant. Emma, relict of thp Into Thnmna 
Trounce, n native of FrafMnm, Corn
wall, England, aged 62 years.

ELACK—At the family residence, No. 103 
Men ries street, on the 28th instant, 
Capt. Colin Black, a native of Oban, 
Scotland, aged 51 years.

Yedding.
lings, formerly of 
Agnes J. McKay 

last evening
IIAWA-At Nanaimo, on April 27th Wil

liam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hawa, 
aged eight months.

MUXTBR—At Trail, on April 28th, Wm. 
Munter, aged 62 years.

CREWE—On the 27th Inst., at St. Joseph’s 
ln.sr.ital, James Crewe, in the 83rd year 
of his age.

BOWSER- At Vancouver, on April 25th, 
the wife, of Prank Bowser, of Canada - 
Customs, of à son.
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COTTAGE CITY CALLS., ■ î’nlsehaneff, the man who assassinated 
f I Sipagnine, the Russian minister of 

■ the interior. April 15th, has been 
■Unced to death.
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A DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN. properly if I delayed hearing the present 
application until I had the parties discuss 
the question whether or not there had been, 
in fact, a breach of the injunction.

P. A Eu IRVING, J.
To-Day’s Proceedings.

A. H. MacNeill, K. C., on behalf of the |j 
V., V. & E., applied in Chambers this 
morning before Mr. Justice Irving for an 
order dissolving the injunction granted in ; 
the action, and dismissing the action. W..j 
H: P. Clements, for tiie plaintiffs, suggest- J 
cd that, as the judgment would probably be ! 
appealed against', His Lordship should con- ; 
skier the motion to continue the injunction, ; 
which would come up in regular course on , 
Tuesday next, as coming on now, in order I 
that all questions arising on appeal could i 
be disposed of at once.

His Lordship granted leave to bring that i 
motion on forthwith, and, in view of the ■ 
above judgment, dismissed the motion to j 
continue, and granted the motion to dis- ' 
miss the action and dissolve the injunction, • 
reserving the right to the V., V. & E. Co. j 
to apply later to ascertain the damages 
arising from the injunction.

The other applications disposed of by His 
Lordship this morning were as follows: j 

Holtcn vs. Vandall—L. Crease applied for j 
an order to pass the receiver’s accounts, ! 
which was granted. j

Gallon vs. Gallon—A. D. Crease moved for; 
an absolute decree of divorce on behalf of ; 
the petitioner, which was granted.

Cunningham vs. Appleyard et al—Motion 
by plaintiff for injunction was stood over 
until Friday next. J. H. Lawson, jr., for 
plaintiff, D. M. Rogers for defendants.

AN GROSVENOR SAYS ] " I Couhl It Peruna has a rival la an
B the remedies recommended to-day lor 
U catarrh of the system. A remedy that 

tvill cure catarrh of the stomach will 
cure me same condition of the mucous

Périma is an Excellent Spring Catarrh
■" ‘ catarrh, and believing it worthy my

Remedy—I am as Well as Ever.”

Army Officer, Author and Traveller of 
Wide Experience, Now in City.

General John Corson Smith, to \yhom 
reference is made elsewhere in these 
columns, will be driven about the city 
this afternoon, and before his departure 
will be feted by the members of the 
Masonic order. Ho is himself a very 
prominent member of the order, and has 
written several books on the history and 
nature of Free Masonry, being consider
ed tin authority ou such subjects.. The 
General has attained the rank of briga
dier-general in the United States army. 
He was lieutenant-governor of the state 
of Illinois, is one of the most prominent 
Masons in the United States and a noted 
traveller who has made a particular 
study of the history and present condi
tion of India and Egypt. His son, 
Robert A. Smith, is president of the 
Sehomo Canning Company. Speaking of 
liis travels at Seattle a few days ago, 
General Smith said:

“A severe wound which I received dur
ing my service in the army has made my 
health extremely insecure, and for many 
3 ears has compelled me to travel to take 
my attention from myself. I was in the 
Orient at the time of the war between 
the Chinese and the Japanese, and was 
in a position to take many interesting 
observations on the course of events.

‘‘To mo the country of greatest his
toric interest of the globe is Egypt. There 
at the dawn of history we find a "civili- 

1 zation which compares at no great dis
own, and from

j

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE
WILL NOW BE BUILT

ACTION AGAINST THE
V., V. & e. IS DISMISSED

endorsement lgladly accord it.—Mattie 
L. Guild.

A Congressman’s Letter.I
Hon. TV. P. Brownlow, Congressman 

from Tennessee, writes from Wash
ington, D. C., the following :

“ I have suffered from catarrh of the 
stomach for several years, and for the 
.past twelve months was in an exceed
ingly critical condition. My attention 
was called to your Peruna, and I began 
to use it, and my improvement wat 
noticeable after the first three days. ] 
have taken three bottles of the medicine 
and I feel satisfied that I am now almost, 
if not permanently, cured. In connec
tion with the Peruna, I have used

WmOrder-ia-Council Approves of the Plans 
of City — Redistribution of 

City Wards.

Mr. Justice Irving Yesterday Discharg
ed Order Allowing Attorney-General 

to Act—Important Decision.

iT
Mr. Justice Irving has handed down ilia 

decision In the case of the Attorney-Gen
eral, on relation of the Kettle River Valley 
Railway Company vs. the Victoria, Vancou
ver & Eastern Railway and Navigation 
Company, setting .aside the order granted 
by Mr. Justice Walkem on the 20th of 
March last. His Lordship’s reasons for 
judgment are as follows:

On thé 20th of March, 1902, Mr: Justice 
Walkem, on the application of the Kettle 
River Valley Railway Company, made an 
order allowing the Attorney-General of this 
province to bring an action under the 
“Crown Franchises Regulation Act,” in 
His Majesty’s name, upon the relation of 
the Kettle River Valley Company against 
the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern Rail
way and Navigation Company, claiming in 
such action such relief as he, the Attorney- 
General, might consider himself entitled to 
upon the facts disclosed upon the motion.

The Attorney-General for the province 
was represented on the hearing of that 
application, but the Victoria, Vancouver & 
Eastern Railway and Navigation Com
pany, which I shall hereafter refer to as 
the defendant company, was not. The de- 

' fendant company now applies, under Rule 
539 of the Supreme Court Rules, to have 
the matter re-considered, and the re-con
sideration has been referred by Mr. Justice 
Walkem to me.

The point upon which my judgment turns 
Is this. “Does, the Crown Franchises Regu
lation Act apply to the defendant com- ! 
pany? It was originally incorporated by an 
net of the legislative assembly of the prov-1 
inee qf British Columbia,” (Cap. 75, Stats. 1 
1897). but on the 13th of June, 1S98, by an 
act of the parliament of Canada, G1 Viet., ;

The city council sat till 10.30 last 
night, a number of the aldermen being 
primed for debate on all manner of sub
jects before the board, the big majority 
of which went to committee. mmâÊ■■s/wj

youi
Manalin for biliousness and torpid liver. 
I regard it as the best medicine for this

From the department of public works,
Ottawa, a letter was received, notify <• 
ing the board of His Excellency’s ap
proval of the plans for the proposed new 
bridge at Point Ellice. In this connec
tion Engineer Topp, on request of Aid.
Barnard, reported that the present pile 
bridge was perfectly safe for all traf
fic going over it.

His Worship remarked that it would 
be well for the public to consider the I advantage with onr 
action the council has taken in this mat-1 which wo have inherited many of the 
ter. They had been severely criticized j best features of our present advanced 
for the delay that has been occasioned ; condition. The mighty works of the an

cient Egyptians, tlielr pyramids and tem
ples and great engineering feats, have 
been the admiration and the wonder of 
the world for half a century of centuries.

Wm /•‘i

purpose that I have ever used. Having \ 
been benefited so much myself, I give '

ffl
ifteiJS

you this statement, that others may be 
likewise benefited.”—W. P. Brownlow, 
M. G., Jonesboro, Tenn.

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reser
voir Council Ho. 168, Northwestern Lo- 
Eton of Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
writes from 2035 Polk street, N. E.:

“I have been --------
troubled all my 
life with catarrh 
in my head. I 
took Peruna for 
about three 
months, and 
now think I am 
permanently 
cured. 1 believe 
that for catarrh 
in all its forms 
Peruna is the 
medicine of the 
ace. It cures - *
when all other remedies fail. I 
heartily recommend Peruna as a catarrh 
remedy.”—Mrs. Elmer Fleming.

Treat Catarrh in Spring.

The spring is the time to treat catarrh. 
Cold, wet winter weather often retards 
a cure of catarrh. If a course of Peruna 
is taken during the early spring months 
the cure will be prompt and permanent. 
There can bo no failures if Peruna is 
taken intelligently during the favorable 
weather of spring.

As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna 
eradicates catarrh from the system 
wherever it maybe located. It cures ca
tarrh of the stomach or bowels with the 
same certainty as catarrh of the head.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

m
Sgggky
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wMi—Tug Lome, which has been lying 
idle in the upper harbor for several 
months, waiting principally for new 
boiler tubes, will probably re-enter ser
vice to-morrow evening. Her overhaul
ing is about complete. The steamer has 
received orders to proceed to Ladysmith 
for coal.

!
but the board was studying the best 
interests of the public. Legal advice 
had been obtained and the council was 
advised not to proceed with the work 
before first seeking the approval of the 
Dominion authorities. Efforts had been 
made to prevent the construction of the 
bridge unless a swing was put in the 
structure, and the board had to proceed 
very carefully in the matter. Now he 
hoped that the work would be carried i 
out without further delay. His Worship ! 
also wished to state that the council 
had been very materially assisted by 
Senator Templeman in the matter, be
tween whom and the board dozens of

§H
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HON. DAN. A. GROSVENOR, OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.

Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, in a letter 
Written from Washington, D. C., says: -

cantelegrams had been exchanged.
On motion of Aid. Cameron, seconded 

by Aid. Williams, Senator Templetnan 
was accorded the thanks of the hoard.

Messrs. Yates & Jay, on behalf cf W. 
C. Burns, sent in a claim for $400 com
pensation for damages to property in
curred on First street through the rail
way passing along that thoroughfare. 
Referred to the city solicitor.

H: Dallas Helmcken, M. F. 1\, sub
mitted a cony of bills No. 52* and No. 
60, asking for the board’s Views on 
either.
from the same writer was read respect
ing bill G5. A. E. McPhillips also 'wrote 
regarding legislative matters, premising 
support.

Edgar E. Mohun wrote a lengthy let
ter on bridge construction, which was 
referred to the streets, sewers and 
bridges committee.

Another letter from Tlios. C. Sorby 
, on the subject took the same course.

, Capt. D. McConnan, of the Fifth regi
ment, asked for a renewal of the $150 
.appropriation to the members of the 
Bisley team going to England.

Mis Worship said that one of the two 
«hots going had promised to circulate 
any advertising matter the Tourists’ As
sociation"*'desired to give. Referred to 
finance committee.

XTlk. Sears" complained of ill treat
ment at the hands of the city pound- 
keeper. In reply to the letter the lat
ter denied the allegations made therein 
In toto. The matter will be referred to 
Capt. Sears, and if he desires the coun
cil will hold an investigation.

City Clerk Dowler acknowledged the 
receipt of a number of communications.

The city engineer reported on 
ber of sidewalks, the report being re
ferred to the streets; bridges and sew
ers committee.

James L. Raymur recommended the 
purchase of a number of water meters. 
Referred to the finance committee.

R. Chapman complained of the city 
building a new sidewalk on the east side 
of the street on which he lived. On mo
tion the location of the sidewalk will 
be changed to suit the writer.

Albert Hanàlt, who was injured in 
the gravel pits while working for the 
corporation a few years ago, appealed 
for some work which he could do to 
support himself and mother, 
to city engineer with instructions to find 
the man work.

Andrew Sherett asked that the consid
eration of plumbing inspector applica
tions be deferred till May 12th. The 
board of examiners desired to examine 
all applicants at once. Approved.

A petition was received from a num
ber of Chinese who want a reduction on 
the $5 rate charge for removing bodies 
in lots of 200. Received and filed.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$2,003.16. Carried. N

The standing committee on legislation 
reported that they had considered the 
Municipal Clauses Act in respect to 
changing of section No. 631 in regard to 
taxation, and advised that no alteration 
be made.

A further report from the special com
mittee appointed to„ investigate into the 
rates of the Esquimalt Water "Works. 
The rates were found to be higher than 
those .charged by the city, but lower 
than apply in Vancouver or in New 
Westminster. Received and filed.

Aid: Grahame’s motion for the redis
tribution of the city wards was then 
introduced, and on motion the city as
sessor will be asked to furnish plans 
for the re-arrangement desired.

The amendment to the By-law
was put through its third reading and 
the council then adjourned.

i "Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived 
from one bottle of Peruna. One week hss brought wonderful changes 
and I am now as well as ever. Besides being one of the very best 
spring tonics it is an excellent catarrh remedy.”—

Cap. 89, the works which the company by j 
the provincial act, of Incorporation was cm- ; 
powered to undertake and operate were de- ; 
dared to be works for the general ndvnri- ; 
ta go of Canada, and the s.oid works were : 
declared to be subject to the legislative 
Kiitlibrity of the pai*'lament of Canada, muT 
.the provisions of Railway Act, except 
see. "89 thereof. By see. 4 the time for 
commencing and completing the railway ; 
was prescribed. '

By section 4 of the Crown Franchises !
Regulation Act, the provincial Attorney-1 
General is authorized * to bring an action 
against any corporation, (1) “Contravening 
or offending against its act of incorpora
tion,” or (4) “Misusing a franchise or privi
lege conferred upon it by law.” In my
opinion the Attorney-General of this prov- ,, * ,
Ince under this act would only have power . -More*12t° h9» been contributed 
to institute an action In respect of com- m ^ .M the city treasury during the 
panics incorporated by provincial authority ! P?f mon1th b-v cyclists wlio were caught “ As a remedy for catarrh I can cheer-
tor misusing a franchise or privilege con- ! e,tl'er ndm8 on the sidewalk or tiding tolly recommend Peruna. I know what
ferred upon it by a statute of this pro.v-1 w .out lamPs« There were 41 charges It is to suffer from that terrible disease
ince. He acts for the crown in the right ! a8»ins* them 4n tlio police record, and gnd I feel that it i» my duty to speak a

for once tlio list of drunks must take -

DAN. A. GROSVENOR.
In a recent letter he says :

“ / consider Peruna really more meritorious than / did when / wrote 
you last. / receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the 
country asking me if my certificate is genuine. / invariably answer, 
yes.”—Dan. A. Grosvenor.

I
A further and similar letter

3
!

A County Commissioner’s Letter. 
Hon. John Williams, County Commis 

eioner, of 517 West Second street, Duluth, 
Minn., says the following in regard to 
Peruna :

good word for the tonic that brought me 
immediate relief. Peruna cured me of a 
bad case of catarrh and I know it will 
cure any other sufferer from that dis
ease.”—John Williams.

Miss Mattie L. Guild, President Illi
nois Young People’s Christian Temper
ance Union, in a recent letter from Chi
cago, HI., says :

!
GR. E. M‘D0‘(ALi). C0RP. D. A. R. MACKENZIE.

The people cud tlic* country now are 
interesting, aside from the ruins of the 
ancient kingdoms, and 1 believe the 
ture of Egypt is promising. One work 
of internal improvement

fu-

iioxv ni pro
gress is the construction of a dam across 
the Nil© at the island of Philae, where
are to be seen the remains of the famous i of British Columbia. In this particular. . x . , .
temples of Isis. The waters of the nver I case» thP legislation of the parliament of j second place in the catalogue of charges, 
will be backed for loo miles and many I Canada ln 1808 has .removed the defendant Altogether there were about 111 charges 
thousand acres of land irrigated. In the ! company from the operation of the act. I registered as follows: Infraction of the 
country there are many ^Macedonians 1 That act* as $t can, and does, j £lc?'cjG hy-iaw, .41; frunto. vagrancy,
who are energetic and nro*Tussive «ml ‘ OL-ly to the powers of the provincial Attor- ; ^* infraction of the health by-law, 6; in- 
fvom which stoedv comes tlio : ney-General with reference to companies fraction of the street by-law, 6; inmate
dynasty. Thev with thn A ! incorporated for provincial objects within j °f house of ill-fame, 6; frequenter ofEngland, aiding to ^ke the ûuthorlty of the provIncial ^gislature, house of ill-fame, 2; infraction of the
a power. The two most renowned con- cannot affect or aathOTl7-e the Attorney- market bj-law, 5; Rte-ihng, 4; supplying 
quorors of Egypt have been Macédoniens General of this province to commence an ac- intoxicants to Indians, assault, 2; m- 
—Alexander tin- u tlon for the cancellation of Its charter fraction of revenue tax by-law, 1; infrac-AAlexander tlio Cleat and Moliammet agalngt a company whlch by Dominion tion of washhouse by-law, 1: ùnlawful

legislation has been removed from the possession of property, 1; malicious dam- 
si atus of a provincial company and has be- j age to property, 1; possession of iutoxi- 
come, in effect, a Dominion company. i cants, 1; infraction of public morals by- 

The points raised against the company, law, 1; keeping vicious dog, 1; total, 111. 
on the application for leave were: (jl) That j 
it had no't confined itself to the line of rail-

ARCHBISHOP COR&IGAN. We Want You to ReadNew York. April 30.— Mr. Keyes, Arch 
bishop Corrigan’s attending physician, said ! 
this morning: “The Archbishop is progress- i 
ing nicely. To-day is the most comfortable ' 
he has had in three days. He slept well 
last night, though his rest was somewhat 
broken by restlessness. He is partaking of 
solid food. He is stronger to-day, but can- < 
not sit up yet to take his meals.

Our advertisements. We want you to un
derstand their value. We want yon to 
know how much we can offer you in the 
way of good things. Quality, prices and 
all considered, we know what we have to 
say will Interest every careful buyer. Read 
our advertisement; profit by our talk.
B. & K. ROLLED OATS, sack ..............30c.
SUPERIOR ROLLED OATS, sack ...,25c.
GOLDEN CORN MEAL, sack ..............35c.
SNOW FLAKES, package 
FLAKE BARLEY, 4 lbs.

A complete line of Breakfast Foods al
ways fresh and reliable.

m
e. «

oila num-
“I spent a great deal of time in India. 

It also is a country rich in historical and 
traditional lore, though its civilization 
was of a more barbaric nature and does 
not come in as close touch with the Wes
tern product as the civilization of Egypt. 
While in India I traced the course of the 
Indian mutiny through Lucknow, Delhi, 
Lahore, and the other centres, and found 
it an extremely interesting study.”

General Smith is a Philadelphian by 
birth, but later moved to Galena, Ill., 
where ho-was at the outbreak of the civil 
war. He

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

10c.NOTICE. 25c.

PAINE’S CELERY
COMPOUND

I The Only Medicine That Can 
Promptly and Permanently 

Banish All Wasting and 
j: ; Danger, ns Diseases.

way prescribed by the provincial charter; , 
(2) That it had not been commenced within j 
two years; (3) That no map of the whole j 
line, as contemplated by the provincial 
charter, had been filed, but merely sections ; 
or parts of the line; (4) That It was part 
of , the Great Northern railway, and that 
in permitting the Great Northern railway 
to acquire shares in the company there had 
been a contravention of the requirement 
of section 21 of the provincial act of in
corporation. It is on the fourth ground ^ 
only that I find any difficulty in disposing j 
of the case, because the first, second and ; 
third grounds are purely matters relating :

mmThe Max and Cold Steel Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria District. Where located, Gordon 
River.

Take notice that I, E. E. Blllinghurst, as 
agent for B. T. Godman, free miner’s certi
ficate No. BC35G9, and H. E. Newton, F. M. j 
C. No. B63570, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 4th day of February, 1902.

UgHo

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,1
WHERE CASH TALKS.

T1was colonel of the Ninety- 
sixth Illinois Regiment, and later was on 
General Steedman’s staff. At the close- 
of the w’ar he was in command of the 
Second Brigade of the First division of 
the Fourth army corps. Aftef he enter
ed civil life he became state treasurer 
of Illinois, and later its 1 i e^i ten a n t.-go v- 

He might have been the state’s 
governor had he not been such a zealous 
supporter of General Grant. He served 
also as centennial commissioner from Illi
nois.
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Referred

INLAID AND PRINTED

LINOLEUMS:Jto the physical construction of the roadM 
and ire dealt with by the Dominion Rail- ! Restores Lost Health Whenernor.

Physicians Pronounce Your 
Case Incurable.

way* Act. I am inclined to the opinion that j 
wfièn the Dominion authority declared that j 
the undertaking was one for the general j 1 
benefit of Canada, it wholly removed the
company from the provincial authority. „ springtime sick people-young 

as “ ltnha» been originally incorpor- and ’ old_act with pr0mptuess, wisdom 
ated by the Dominion of Canada. I . , . . - . > ,Some twenty years ago. Mr. Justice Bur-! and decision, suffering agony and misery

I ton, delivering a Judgment In which Pat-1 wou1^ never be carr,ed mto the summer
! terson and Morrison, J .1. A., aud Osier, J., j mon

San Francisco, April 30—S. S. Dickinson, i concurred (6 A. It. 537), in a casé where | To delay the work of banishing dis- let. 
of New York, superintendent cf the Mac- j there was an abuse of a Dominion act re-: ease, regulating the nerves.j.arifying the Miner’» Cer°tiHcat? NTTifiWT.l"
kay cable system. Is here en rente to Hono- j latlng to the construction of a bridge across blood and restoring ponect digestion is a intends, sixty days from the date hereof!
lulu, where lie will select a landing place the Niagara river, said that the Attornev- serious misfceki. I to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer- j
wariianC ManVwhh «lisait”601 T tieneral f°r °ctarl° wa8 ?ot the Proper Whew the blood is sluggish, impure XXloï ^'(^“GraM IT ffe^Xvl - 
wailan Island» ^ 1th this city. He pre- ; person to file the information. ____ "____ _ ___
diets that the line will be ln operation he- ' iu i8i)2, the Supreme Court of Canada, 211 is unbalanced when _________
fore the first of next December. It may S. C. It. 72. decided that proceedings to set ranged, and the appetite poor and vari-
be extended from Honolulu via Midway I aside a Dominion statutory charter were ablôi and caIls £or instant attention be-
island and Guam to Manila, and thence to properly taken by the Attorney-General for fore the
Japan. ;r;> > j cauada> in that case the court expressed

MINERAL ACT.' 
(Form F.). ALL QUALITIES.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

J. Piercy & Co.,THE PACIFIC CABLE. NOTICE.

Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral i 
Claims, situate in the West Coast, Van- | 
couver Island, Mining Division of Clayo- 
quot District. Where located, Sidney In- 1

Mr. Dickinson, of the Mackoy System, j 
Leaves to Select Landing Site.

Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street, 
Victoria, B. C.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

j and poisoned, whon the nervous system claim 
digestion is de- : A"rAnd further take notice that action, under ; 

section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve- j 
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D., 1902. i
Health is Wealth

THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
months bring addi-summer Mmtional dangers. -

I »° opinion as to whether, or ln what cases, At ma time the ^ of paine-a Celery 
the Attorney-General for the province could Compound wilt do a marvellous work for

i also exerclse the rlg^t 0 nterferlng. every rundown, sick and diseased man
I The point upon which I dec.de this ap- aj]d WQman
i !llcati0“ 18 ***** „proJinria ,eglalatvye’ Its life-giving work first commences 

in passing the Crown Franchises Régula- ... ,, , , , ® , . . . _ , , ,
i tion Act, was dealing only with matters wlth blood, which ts made clean and

. I within their own legislative powers. PuFel th°n neI!vcs quickly set m z —------—- ten
, I do not say that the Crown Franchises (fier’ dl"Psbve vl,«or “ restored, dgeatm/V* / „

... , . . „ .. , . . Regulation Act Is ultra vires It is an- tbo "PPetite is made natural, sleep is re- ai SJ. ”It is safe to follow the example of the I . , , , lires, it is ap frcshing and the desnondin" heart ismillions of wise women Who k4ve made fllcaWe Provlncia crown franchises, but ^a^iovons
the Diamond Dyes their chosen and only ‘n “[,,nlon 11 *9 hlapI'Uf'”b f ta tha It is well to S to mind that Paine’s
j.Tûa x# fendant company by reason of the Dominion ^ 18 weil to Dear 111 mma L ame ’tu iJL «1 e hv"b T v Tb f legislation in 1S9S. I think if the learned Celery Compound owes its origin to the 
al is so firmly established in the ex- judge had thls ralletl to hla attention he most distinguished physician that this 
cellence of the Diamond Dyes that they i wonld have taken the same view as I do, American continent ever produced, and
would not use any other make, even if ; nnd ln that case he would have refused his marvellous prescription is publicly in- I varions

tattonXVtoi:VcLrTatoahTe Krds i to aCt ™dar the statota- T ^ T “blesti LTŒta non ayes free or cost, \aiqa me goods ; For these reasons I think the order of the If all sufferers who have been disap- once for particulars. Address, Head
find garments should not be risked with | noth of March should be set aside. pointed in the past will promptly start Office Veterinary Science Association,
poor and untried dyes. Ruin, loss of wa8 suggested by affidavit that the de- with Paine’s Celery Compound, they will London, Ont.___________ ^________

fendant company wna in “ntompt in that be astonished and delighted with the AGENT WANTED—For the only authorised 
'Mrs. xv. r. wwaiw ell, luo Hams St., ; it was disobeying the injunction granted speed with which this wonderful remedy

Vancouver, B. C., says: “I have used a i in this case; and that, therefore, I should is able to call a halt to wasting and
great many of the Diamond Dyes and

CASTOR IAFollow^ The Example Of The 
Millions Of Women Who Now Use 
DIAMOND DYES

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away w'th 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask 
show you one.

For Infants and Children.
HU]

CYRUS H. BOWES,BEAR SAILS FOR NORTH. every
m

Seattle, April 29.—Tbe revenue cutter 
Bear has departed for her annual cruise 
iu Behring Sea and the Arctic. One of 
the chief errands of the Bear will be to 
land 400 Siberian reindeer on St. Law
rence Island for the use of natives.

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 

TELEPHONE 42T>.
FARMERS’ SONS WANTED to take a 

short Prut-1 lea’. Course on Veterinary 
Work at Home: Three Months’ study dur
ing spare time will qualify to pass exam
ination. Graduates will be offered per
manent positions at a year in onr

branches; splendid opportunity for
NOTICE.

WpYffilMANY LIVES LOST. Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase Hawkins Island, Barkley 
Sound, containing 20 acres more or less.

JOHN W. BENSON.
April 2nd, 1902.

Dunkirk, Franc.1. April 29.7—Advices 
received here say that the French fish
ing fleet was recently caught in a gale in 
the North Sea. Three schooners founder
ed am1 many lives were lost.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Life cf the great TnImage, by his dis- SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
tlngulshed son. Rev. I)r. Frank De Witt COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Ta Image,- and the Associate Editors of
the Christian Herald. Big book, 500 Order of all chemists, or post free for 
pages, profusely illustrated. Low retail. *1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont- 
Biggest discount. Books on credit. Out- ,fit free. Be first in the field. Wire or reaI’ or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
write for outfit to-day. Llnscott Pub* Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
fishing Company, Toronto. > t Victoria, B. Q.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed w 
32x47 Inches, and in every respect the 
press is In first-class condition. >ery 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
Apply to Manager. Times Office.
It coat |B,200; will be sold for $600 caeb.

not entertain its application. The affidavit dangerous" diseases. It is now making !
A curious circumstance In conectlon with Lave always had most stisfactory re- does not allege with precision that a breach tens of thousands well and strong, and j

the epidemic of cholera at Hamburg was thej suits. I have dyed filks, dresses, men’s of the Injunction has been committed. Hav- fitting them to enjoy the summer months !
departure of all the birds from the city only1 clothes, curtains and any .Quantity of Ing regard to the surrounding circumstances which, to the well and strong, are pleas- j
a few days prior to the outbreak. * wool goods to my entire satisfaction.” of this case, I think I would be acting im- arable* and happy.

ANOTHER LIBRA) 
OFFER FRir

The Dominion Aliianc 
tion—C.P.R/Stoi

the Sijarchc

Montreal, May 2.—T1 
Company have increas 
flour five cents a barrel 
is Ogilvie’s llimgariaa
patent, $3.95.

St. Lawrence
Water was let into 

canal yesterday.
Stock Alio

The twenty millions I 
the C. P. R. has ail bel 
shareholders, who word 
up the new stock at parj 
complete, but roughly» J 
absorbed in London andl
while 20 per cent, was 
ada. It is understood 
able portion of the Lo 
Berlin, Vienna, and otl 
holders.

Sovereign J
Toionto, May 2.—Th 

Bank, which commence! 
ized capital of $2,0U0,€ 
ed capital amounting iu 
cd for business in this 

Works S
John Abell’s threshiuj 

agricultural works liavd 
*>y the Advance ThresJ 
pany, Battle Creek, Mil 
of the largest concerns d 
Dominion, and has foj 
much of the trade in 
Northwest.

Fire.
The Union Stock yJ 

Toronto Junction were 
,byrJiro yesterday. Loss.

Dominion All
The Dominion Alii am 

Annual convention on Jn 
jportant action will be 
prohibition.

Proposed Ch
Winnipeg, May 2.—A 

patch says a party of C. 
3ias been out for some 1 
.proposed change iu the 
Caron to a point 65 mi 

Bakers On i 
The city bakers wen 

«to-day for an increase c 
hour in wages.

Found D< 
Smith’s Falls, Ont., " 

mandy, bookkeeper for 
was found dead in bed

Died Sudd!
Dunnville, May 2.—Hi 

of the Imperial Bank, M 
est son of F. L. Ramsd
•died very suddenly at 
evening.

Committ
Kingston, May 2»—Eli 

year-old boy who killed 
Holland, 12 years old 
eçhool, by shooting, wad 
ted to stand liis trial at I 
court.

Carnegie’s Q 
Thorold, Out., May 2J 

correspondence of Mr. .11 
Rev. Wm. A. Cook, Ml 
negie has offered the t| 
^10,000 for the erection 
building.

NEW STO

To Be Issued By the 
Com pa uy

Montreal, May 1.—T1 
the Dominion Iron & St 
day decided to issue ; 
shares of 
share. The new stock 
shareholders on record 
the rate of one share fc 
common stock held, 
made as follows: Tweu 
share on application 
on June lltli. and $20 o 
Ross, managing director 
Sydney plant is now ca 
out the best quality of 
expected that before the 
the plant will be in su cl 
It will be making steel i 
profit.

common s

:

INTERNATIONAL 1

Teams Representing Sco 
land Played Auotli 

Game.

Tjondon, May 3.—TlJ 
football match between 1 
^cotland, which, after tj 
Clasgow on April 5th. vj 
clared no game, was rev 
ingham to-day before 60 
*nd resulted in a draw | 
^ficli. The gate money 
joes to the sufferers thr 
«own of the stand an 
^fowds at Glasgow.
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Mrs. Elmer Fleming, 
Minneapolis, Minn.
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